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OEVO iunty nEws A»*® oeHEBAL (NTEu.IGEN<
98Sm&ffSb i GODERICH. ONT., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 29, 1884.

rb Wire—John A. NefloL 
Farm fer Sel*—Wm. Feroen.
Pocket Knlvro—John A. NefteL
Gleet Bargains for 0*«h-W. H. Rldlry.
Ooderloh Boilyr Worhs-Ohiystai * Biaok.

______ Dentistry. •
Vf NICHOLSON, 1*0.8, SURGEON
_'!• Don tut. Offlqe end residence. West

Legal.
g EAGER & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
O. Sceau, Je. J. A. Morton.

K. N. Lewis. ■ 1907-

R

below Benk of Montreal,LWe

1M9-M

<Che People's Column.

Bot wanted-a good boy is
WANTED le leant the

S5n*rli8?neW- APPlr ’
/CAUTION—ALL PARTIES ARE 
V hereby oe a tinned against negotiating e note for Mf drawn by Jtodertektiouguir In 
f.ror of JTo. Wleeer, S6e * Co„ er order, et 
Uoderieh, falling due en or before the let day 
of October, un. end bearing Interest et U per 
ont pot annum after dee until paid. The
jiïiSiïgL'~nlo*o07 ~
TI7ANTED--UNE THOUSAND RA
FF COON SKINS. All Unde of raw turn,&^y^fe«o.VdMrTH’8
Goderich. froiTTtth. UM.________ 1630-lm

üggs tor hatching-black
XJ SPA WISH—Prise Blrds-Al Strain.

Those désirons of haring this majestic and 
aristocratic breed that lay eggs so large that 
one la sn(Solent for a meal, ean obtain them 
Sees R. L. WALTON. Phillips' Soda Factory, 
West street, Oodarleh. Leave your orders 
early. Only a limited number at^LOjj^per

T ICENSE INSPECTOR’S NOTICE.
JJ—All persons désirons of obtalnlngUoonse* 
for the sale of Liquors for the ensuing license 
year, must hare their application in my hands
ooer sSp

Goderich.

0. HATES, SOLIUITOR Ae.,
Office corner of the square and West 
Ooderloh, over Butler's "‘ atVmoney to lends

_________ bookstore.
lowest rates of Interest

YN ARROW À PROUDFOOT, BAR
OM. -80U0-,t0”'. Proudfoot. 176

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A chlel's emang ye. tailin’ notes. 

An’ faith ball prent ltd

TOWN topics.

PHBN YATRA, License Inspector. 
Feb. nth. last lsao-rt

For Sale or to Let.
TOl
Colho

IR SALE —THAT VALUABLE
farm known as let ton the 5th oaa*. of 

'elboraa, aad consistiez of 100 aeree. nearly 
about 10 or 11 acres of good 

___ __ lot is well fenced, end has on
Sa&.STa£m»^‘,M'— fir--

heat sown. 
Goderich.

"VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE—
iXttbsstt&tssi
with frame hem and pump on the premiMS. 

Com, Carlow P.O._________________ IMMt

VALUABLE farm for sale—
V Lot No. 6, ia the Baydeld oca. township 

■ f Goderich, 86 acre*, 40 to 50 acres cleared and 
free from stumps-balance well timbered, has 
frontage on Baydeld river and on the Clinton 
road, and adjoins .ae Incorporated village of 
Bay. I Ad. For terms—furtherparticulars and

auditions of sale apply to LKITti, KING- 
•ONE A ARMOUR. Solicitors. i§ King 
tract West Toronto. Or to John Morgan 
Hotel haspsr, Baydeld,____________1800tt

"EURM FOR SALE—BEING THE
X. easterly UO scree of block lettered “S’," Ip 
the 7th Concession of the Township of Col- 
borne. Ah >ut 86 or *0 acres are cleared. The 
growing timber consista of maple, beech 
add elm. A frame house, a large frame barn 
and stable are on the premises. Fences good.

BRECKENP1DGE, Goderich, or to SKAGKR 
k MORTON. Solicitors. Goderich. 1896

OR SALE OR TO RENT.—THAT
beautiful brick residence occupied by 

d formerly occupied by Mr. 8. 
at the bead of Newgate street.

medical.
rp Be CASE, M.D., O.M., M.C.P.S., 
JL # Ont. Phriici n, Sergeon, Accoucheur, éto, Offloe—(That a merly occupied by Dr. 

Hutchinson) Dungannon. Night office—Mar-
tin’s hotel. 1931-

T B. WHITKLY, M.D., C.M., PHY-
U . SICIAN, Surgeon. Accoucheur, etc., M. 
C.P.S.. Ontario. Office—The Square, 2 doors 
East of Wilson's Drag Store, up stein. 190Jt

rt R. MoDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC- 
U-IAN. 6UROKON, fcc., Graduate of Tor
onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Physiciens, London, Eng lead, ko., ko-, 
M7 0. P. S„ Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey* Hotel, Hamilton stree^Ood-

TXR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, 8ÜR-
U GEON, Coroner Ac. Offlee and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1761.
IT G. MACKID, M. D., PHY6I-
XX. dan. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 
of Toronto University. Office opposite Tamer 
-on k Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow. If not In 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1783-y.

HRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
XX Poyelclans, Surgeons, Accouchera, fcc. 
offloe at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
gaol Ooderloh. G. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton. 1761.

Loans and insurance.
0*500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
V CAMERON HOLT St CAMERON, Gode 
•lch. 1759.
VTONEY TO LEND. — PRIVATE 
ixX tonde—on freehold Menrity. Apply to 
Geo. Swanson. Goderich. l»7o-6ni.
(8*50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
*8* on good Farm or flrat-claae Town Property 
*t 8 per cent. Apply to R. RaDCLIFFK. 1751

AXONE Y TO LEND.—A LARGE
ivX amount of Private Funds for Investment 
at lowest rates on Irat-daee Mortgage* Apply 
to OARROW It PROUDFOOT.

<820,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
n* on FSrm and Town Property at lowest In

terest. Mortgages purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money In one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON fc JOHN 
3TON Barrister* fcc.. Goderich. 1751

f> RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
IV* Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 
Representing ttrat-claaa Companion. Also agent 
tor the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town 01 
Fsrm Property, In any way to suit the boyow 
er. Office—( uo-stalrs) Kay's block Goderich

QEAOER & LEWIS, Opposite Mak- 
tin's Hotbl, Goderich, have orlvate 

FUNDS TO LEND, 
in any sum. to salt parties wanting loan* at 
very low rates. 1997-

Ask for the “Solid Comfort" er “Olivette’ 
Ooderloh clear.

They say that March sometimes comes In 
like a lamb and goes ont roaring like a lion. 
At Sallows photo gallery the customers al
ways come In smiling, and go away satisfied. 
Good work will tell.

It doesn’t make a bit of difference to W. L, 
Horton, whether the Crooks act or the Mc
Carthy act Is likely to lead. He has the best 
stock of wines and liquors In town, and Is 
.................................... or thenbooed to give value tog t 
I (The question will b 
whether March will <
I {The question will be settled to-night ae 

"* a lion or

i money,_ 
tied to-: " 

i in like i

Newgate etnwt.. Godc-ft-h,

Auctioneering
JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
V TIONEKR and Land Valuix ur. Ooderloh. 
Ont. Haring had oonalderabl experience In 
the auctioneering trade, he Is i-a position to 
discharge with thorough sail , ictlon all com- 
missions entrusted to him. Order's left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my addreuu 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX. County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

ehoflfi._________ _____ „------------
McD. Allan. Leave order* at thia offloe or at 
P^EST'd'e Book 8tor® ta n,F abeenoe. JAB.

CE. Auctioneer. 1916-

Huron, nnv- 

lent by mall,

gHERIFF^ SALE OF LANDS.
CotJimr or Huron I By virtue of a Writ of 

to wit : I Fieri Facias, Issued out
of Her Majesty’s County Court of the County 
of Huron, ana to me directed and delivered 
against the Lands and Tenements of ALEX
ANDER MANSON, at the suit of TIMOTHY 
T. COLEMAN, I have seised aad taken In 
execution all the right, title. Interest, and 
equity of redemption of the above named de
fendant. Alexander Manaon. In and to Lot (191

Sole, at my offloe. In the Court House, in the 
Town of Goderich, on Satubday, the Tehth 
day of Mat, 1884. at the hour of twelve of the 
clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS.
Sheriff, Huron.

Sheriff’s Office. Goderich. |
January 31st. 1881. 1938-May-IO

TAMES BAILEY, LICENSED AUC
O TIONEER for the County of Huron, bav 
leg entered the list, le now prepared " 
to nil orders for Auctioneering. Oi 
at Bailey's Hotel, Ooderloh, or teat 
promptly attended to.

HW. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR
• the County of Huron. Sales attended 

In any part of the County. Address orders to 
Goderich P. O." 1886.

POUNDRY FOR SALE.
Auction Sale of Valuable Property. 

Under nod by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, dated the 2*nd 
day of May, A.D. 1880, and which will be pro- 

' duced at the time of sale, there will be sold 
premises known as 

i Town of Gode- 
, on

Tueeday ,the 4th day of March, A.D. 1S84,

County of Huron.
Thefe Is erected on the said property, which 

is known ae the Goderich Foundry, a two- 
story stone building, roofed with gravel, and 
occupied as a finishing shop and woodshop. a 
ana story stone, shingle roofed, finishing shop, 
a one story frame blacksmith shop, a one 
story frame boiler shop, a frame office and 
two store rooms attached, a frame show room 
and pattern shops

Terms and conditions made known on the 
day of sale. ,

The title deeds may be Inspected at the of
fice of Cameron, Holt k Cameron. Bar
risters, Goderich.

For farther particulars apply to «
CAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
or ^ Vender’s Solicitors, Goderich.

JOHN KNOX,
Auctioneer, Ooderloh. 

, Jan. tut, 1881.

$50,000 S-£iN 1T 6 ''IE
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay-

TRRM8 TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on fimt-claae farm eeeority.

APPcTaSeRON, HOLT k CAMERON,
Barristers, Goderich, 

r the Toronto General TrustsiCo'y.
heron, Holt k Camcron have 

o a large amount of private funds to loan 
on flrst-elasa farm security.

Goderich, Oct. 4. 1883. 1911-tf

Cheat Rates.—Commencing March 
1st, the Grand Trunk Railway will iroue 
tickets to Manitoba and North West ; 
also British Colombia by the all rail 
route, at greatly reduced rates. Arrang- 
ments are being made to run through 
special settlers' trains, of which due no
tice will be given. All information ae to 
fares, routes, Ac., Ac., cheerfully fur
nished. A large supply of valuable inape, 
guides, Ac., always on hand, and mailed 
to any address free of charge. Tickets 
ironed to all parts of Great Britain by the 
Allan or Canard lires, the latter sailing 
from New York. Prepaid certificates 
issued at greatly reduced rates to persons 
wishing to bring their friends from the 
old country. For tickets and all infor
mation apply to H. Armstrong, town 
ticket agent, G.T.R, also agent Gt N. 
W. telegraph company, Goderich. Mr. 
A, also sends money orders by telegraph 
between the principal telegraph offices in 
Canada nod the United States.

_____ ________ __come In like _______ __
lamb. The question has already been settled 
ae to the excellence of the plctnree turned out 
by Geo. B, Robeon, the photographer. Thera 
ia no doubt that he is A1 in that line, m 
«■> “H “The March winds will blowg 

| And are shall have snow," 
bat the spring, vernal spring, will aeon be 
here. The heavy ulster will be laid by for 
another season, end the spring overcoat will 
be in demand. F.kA. Prtdham the fashion
able tailors, earn give best satisfaction In that

E— stored AND Fiftt persons owe Jus. 
fc Son sums varying from one to fif- 
amountlng to over one thousand 

dollars. All accounts, Urge and small, will be 
sent in on the 1st ef March, and we expect a 
ready response. We are getting in new goods, 
which we are baying at short dates, and will 
sell cheap. The cheapest house under the sun.

Lent began on Wednesday last 
The town council will meet to-night 
Mira Annie Hhicks left for Toronto on 

Tuesday last
The public school board will meet on 

Monday next.
Mrs. W. Swaffield visited Port Col-

borne last week.
Capt. McIntosh returned In his home 

in Detroit last week.
Lusknow beat Winghaui seven shot» 

at curling on Monday.
Mias Carey, of London East, is the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. George Quick.
Services were held on Ash Wednesday 

in St Peter’s and St. George's churches.
By the storm Iqit week about $200 

worth of nets were destroyed on the ice.
Mrs Hamilton,daughter of Dr. Hamil

ton, of Cornwall, is visiting relatives in 
town.

Mr. and Mrs John Wanless are in 
town the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Fisher.

Revival services are being conducted 
uighlly iu the North street Methodist 
church.

Miss McMahon has been confined to 
the house for a couple of weeks, by a 
severe cold.

0. W. Andrews has been admitted in
to partnership in the firm of R. B. 
Smith A Co.

Donald C. Straclian and Findlay Mc
Pherson have purchased the schdbner 
Midland Rover.

Misa Mary Dutton, of Stratford, is 
spending a few days with her sister, Mrs. 

McGillicuddy.
Cayley Hamilton has returned from a 

trip to Cornwall, where he visited hit 
brother, the doctor.

Messrs. Dare and George Fisher left 
town on Tuesday p. m. with a consign
ment of horses for Chicago.

The Muses Wilkinson will attend the 
openings in their line, of the wholesale 
houses at Toronto next week.

Mrs. Wilson Salkeld. and her mother 
Mrs. McLeod, left for Toronto on Mon
day to choose her spring goods.

Tuesday last was Shrove Tuesday, and 
tho festive “slap-jack” found ita way to 
many a table at the evening meal 

Mrs. Mnrden, wife of the pastor of the 
M. E. Church, will occupy the pulpit of 
that church on Sunday evening next.

Point Farm was merry on Tuesday 
night last.- Several parties from 

" ‘ * ith mi

Dominion License Inspectors. —Mr. 
Henry Perkin», of Gorrie, has been ap
pointed chief Inspector for the County 
of Huron, and John Kelly, of Blyth, 
sub-inspector for South Huron ; William 
Ellison, Wiogham, for East Huron ; and 
H. W. Ball, Goderich, for Wat Huron.

ExcumJon TO Clinton.—The L O. 
O.F. Lodge have chartered a train for » 
visit to their Clinton brethren on Tues
day next. • The train will leave Gode
rich at 6 p. m., and return at 12 o’clock. 
The fare for the trip will be 65o. Any 
person wishing to go cau purchase tick
et* for the evening’» trip.

Entertainment. —The Young Peo
ple’s Society of the M. E. Church, will 
give their second musical and literary 
entertainment in the lecture room on 
Tuesday evening next. A very attrac
tive programme is offered. There will 
be no addmieeioa fee, but a silver col
lection will be taken u p.

“Our Little Ones and Nursery” for 
March proves conclusively, thst those 
in charge of that periodical know what 
is wanted in the line of children’s litera
ture. It is truly a good investment for 
families where there are small children. 
Terms $1.50 a year, post paid. Address 
Russell Publishing Co. Boston.

The board of License Commissioners 
met last week at Wingham and Gorrie. 
The board was composed of Judge Doyle 
and Mr. Cornyn, Warden Gibson not be
ing present. After appointment of in
spector», the Board adjourned to Gode
rich where* meetingwas held on Tuesday 
at which meeting resolutions were adopt
ed for the strict enforcement of the Do
minion Act.

Theee-Handeb Men.—We hr.ve read 
or heard of three-handed men, men with 
a right hand, a left hand and u little be
hind hand ; and an looking over our sub
scription liât wa think we recognise some 
of these brethren by the labels attached 
to their name*. We shall be most happy 
to reduce their number by receiving and 
crediting their renewal subscriptions 
within the next few weeks.

A lecture will be given in St. Mich
ael’s (R. C.) church, Blyth, on the even
ing of Sunday, March 16th by Rev. G. 
R. Northgraves. Subject—“Life and 
Labors of St Patrick.” Father North- 
graves recently gave a capital lecture in 
Goderich nud if his effort on the 16th 
will compare favorably with hit lecture 
on the laat occasion^ the people of 
Blyth have undoubtedly a treat in store 
for them.

The Crookston (Da) Chronicle says :— 
-“An item from from this paper has made 
a false impression. Morris Bros., are 
not in the saloon business, but have 
simply moved their palace jewelry store 
to a place formerly occupied by a saloon. 
There don’t seem to be any loud call for 
more saloons here, and when there ia 
such demand it ia not likely to be filled 
by Morris Bros., who are doing well 
enough in their legitimate business. ”

Curling.—A game at curling was 
p ayed here on Tuesday last between two 
rinks from Seafcrth and two belonging 
to Goderich, which resulted in the sue 
cess of the outsiders by six shots, as fol 
Iowa :—

00D8RICH.
T flood,
Capt. McGregor,
A. McD. Allan,
E. Mart in, skip—20 
W. T. Welsh,
A. Colbome,
M. Hutchison,
T. Dancey, skip—21

A PEST HOUSE.

embled witl
town 

music and danc-having
ing.

A grand skating carnival, with races, 
will be held in the Goderbh skating 
rink next week. It will be a big thing 
on ice.

Mias Nellie Vanderlip is in the Forest 
City, having been called there to by the 
indisposition of her sister-in-law,Mrs. F. 
Vanderlip.

We regret to learn that Mr*. Stitt has 
been quite ill since the death of her 
brother, 8. H. Detlor, but ia very much 
better this week.

The office of the Inland Revenue de
partment is now located over Rhynes’ 
drug store, in the rooms formerly occu
pied by Mr. W. H. Ridley.

Archibald Dewar, for many years Pro
vincial School Inspector of North Huron, 
died on Tuesday after a long and painful 
illness. He was much esteemed by 
very wide circle of friends.

F. A. Kent, foreman of the harb.ir 
mill, leaves to-day (Friday) for Montreal 
where he will remain for sometime,while 
this mill is being changed to the roller 
system. We with him a happy time.

North Street Methodist Church.— 
The anniversary sermons of the above 
church will be held nett Sunday. The 
Rev. Mr. Btigya, late of the Metropoli 
tan church, will preach both' morning 
and evening.

John Salkeld, formerly of Stratford, 
but now of Moose Jaw, Manitoba, and 
bride,of St. Mary’s,are now the guwts of 
the Messrs. Salkeld, Bayfield road, and 
will leave fur their new home in the 
North-West in March.

We regret to^esrn that one day last 
week Mrs. Robt Johnston, who lives on 
the corner of Wellington and Quebec 
streets, slipped on the ice near her gate 
and broke her wrist. Accidenté of this 
nature have been quite common thie 
winter.

SEATORTH.
A. Young,
D. D. Wilson,
R. Common,
J. Lyons, skip—23 
J. Laid law,
A. Wilson,
J. A. Wilson,
G. Patton,skip—24

The teameeting under the auspices of 
Lucknow Methodist church ii said to 
have been one of the most successful yet 
held in that village. The attendance 
was large, and the programme was an 
excellent one. The north street Methe- 
diat church choir, of Goderich, drove the 
entire distance, (22 miles) and judging 
by the following reference to their work 
in the Sentinel, they were fully appreciat
ed “The musical portion of the enter
tainment was furnished by the choir of 
the Goderich Methodist Church, under 
the able leadership of Mr. Halls, and a 
greater treat was rarely enjoyed by the 
citizens of Lucknow. Besides the several 
anthems, choruses, etc., by the cheir, 
Mr. Henderson, their powerful basso 
singer, rendered a couple of solo* in a 
highly satisfactory manner for which he 
was loudly encored.”

Accidents will Occur. — Statistics 
prove that one out of every ten persons 
meets with an accident. They occur in 
every conceivable form, and when leaat 
expected, at all times and placet, and to 
all classes, from the gentleman to the 
laborer. To enable the provident by 
payment of a comparatively small sum 
to make* provision for their families 
when they—the victims of some extraor
dinary casualty—are rendered incapable 
of doing an, is one of the chief objects of 
accident insurance. Therefore, the ac
cident policies of the Citizens Accident 
Insurance Company are by far the most 
compensating, the moat liberal and the 
most free of conditions of those offered 
by any company to the public in Canada* 
and which a comparison will clearly es
tablish. The rates for a yearly policy, 
insuring the holder for $1000, ranges 
from $5 per thousand and upwards, ac
cording to business or occupation engag
ed in. Railway accident tickets, 16 cents 
for single journey and 25 cents for re
turn journey, insuring the holder for 
$3000 in case of death, or $15 per week 
during total disablement and $5 per 
week during partial disablement A full 
supply of these tickets always on hand, 
and can only be had from the undersign] 
ed, who will give all information requir
ed. Send for circular. H. Armstrong, 
ticket agent, G.T.R, agent Citizens Ins. 
Co., accident department.

How the County Jail is Filled.

FT Ret a “81m el" Be garter «aw- Eleven 
■Mlntsaaw mm Tarer Frleeaeta la. 
roe let *r«Re Gael—A Few Etri rares

/ Her InRwroaa Caaatjr CeaaelUere—T»a 
Jail Tamed late aa ffieegUal aad Air 
lam me Imsam*—A DHgroce I# Hares 
Ceaatr.

“Man’s Inhumanity to man
Make* counties» tnonieTyli mourn."

—Burns.
The Signal has on mere than one oc

casion directed the attendee of the pub
lic to the fact that Huron county jail 
was of late years being pot to a use for 
which it was not originally intended. 
Instead of being solely used a* a place 
for the incarceration of criminals who 
were expiating offences against the laws of 
the land, i$a now made to de service as 
an hospital, a lunatic asylum, and a 
county poor house. For some yean past 
the question of establishing an indus
trial farm or house of refuge in the 
county has been brought up in the coun
cil, but on every occasion it has been 
voted down, or “choked off. ” Why the 
reeves fn»m,the rural municipalities will 
persist in keeping their ears dosed to the 
cry of suffering humanity and their eyes 
shut to the necessity for a county house 
of refutie for the aged and incapable indi
gents of Huron is something we cannot 
understand. The Signal knows every 
member of the oountv council per
sonally, and we know that there ie not a 
man in the'whole fifty who is naturally 
sj hard-hearted that he would cot be 
willing to lessen the woe and misery that 
obtain amongst the poor of Huron. 
But, despite this fact, when the question 
of making suitable provision for the 
needy ones comet up at the council 
meeting the “nays” are largely in the 
majority. This should not be, and we 
hope to see the question taken up ^ain 
and thoroughly ventilated, so that defi
nite action may be taken by the county 
council at its next meeting.

With thia ead in view a reporter of 
The Signal, having heard that the jail 
inmates were composed largely of per
sons who were not criminals iu any sense 
of the term, but who had been committ
ed to jail because no suitable place for 
their maintenance existed in the county, 
paid a visit to the “Baetile,” and took a 
run through the wards. During his 
visit he learned that Ashfield, Howick, 
Stephen, Grey, Clinton, Seaforth, Brus
sels and Exeter were represented in the 
jail by unfortunate persons who had 
been guilty of no crime for which they 
should be made the oompan’ ins of male
factors. They were in every instance 
aged and helpless, invalid or weak-mind
ed. And yet many of the county coun
cillors were willing that these poor 
creatures should pass the remainder of 
their days in the common jail of the 
county. It ia a shame and disgrace that 
thia thing should continue longer. Throe 
poor people cannot possibly get the prop
er attention in jail that they would re
ceive in a hôpital or house nf refuge. 
The jail officials have of late been over
worked caring for the sick and afflieted, 
and if the county council does not take 
some steps to improve the existing state 
of affairs, the assistance et the Govern
ment must be called in tv remedy the 
evil.

The accommodation for inmates con
sists of four wards, each ward having 
three cells—thus giving room for twelve 
prisoners. When the inmates exceed 
that number, “shake downs” in the balls 
of the wards have to be made for all over 
the number specified. Two ef the wards 
are upstairs, and two are on the lower 
flat.

1 HE FIRST WARD
into which the reporter was shown was 
on the ground floor. On entering, a 
terrible stench was noticed, of a sicken
ing nature. This offensive odor, he was 
informed, was caused by a cancer or 
other incurable sore on the leg nf one of 
the aged inmates. An effort Iiau been 
made to have the sufferer, (whose name 
is William Burgess, and who came from 
the township of Grey,) removed to an 
hospital, but so far without success. 
Until recently Burgess had been assisted 
and attended to by a half-witted lad 
named Johnny Moose head, from Exeter, 
but poor Johnny has been stricken down 
with erysipelas in the head, and has now 
to be attended to by the officials of the 
jail. Moosehead has been languishing 
in jail for over two years, just because 
he is a poor, weak-minded fellow. He, 
like poor Burgess, is in the felon’s cell 
because he is an unfortunate.

Poor old McLéan aged 77 years, and 
originally from Seaforth, ia the third oc
cupant ot thia .ward. His crimes consists 
in that he ia old, and blind, and for 
these heinous misdemeanors he ia com
pelled to spend hisdeelining years in a 
jail which was bum for malefactors. In

THR SECOND WARD
thet% were three prisoners, and two un
fortunates—one is Michael Ryan, from 
Seaforth, who had hi» hands fruseh in 
the beginning of Feb., and was sent to 
jail instead of to an hospital, the other 
is named Picket, aged 64 years, front 
Clinton, who is incarcerated because he 
is helplessly lame and has 4o use crutches 
for purposes of locomotion. In

THE THIRINWARD -
Thera are four unfortunate nraatiuFro» 
none of whem are in. jail for offknaro 
against the State,.

Old “Billy Kell*” of Brweeh, is 
about fifty rears of age, of weak intel
lect, though ef sturdy proportions. H» 
ia able and willing to pay for his keep by 
labor. He should not be in jail, for he 
ii not a criminal.

McKinney, » venerable man frawx 
Howick, was sitting in the ward' wjtffi 
Kelly. His offence consiste in that he ie. 
80 years of age, and had either to be 
supported by bis township or oeqt to. 
jail.

In the same ward is Tho». Devine, 
from Seaforth, aged 80, who ia also an 
inmate of the jail and the associate of 
criminals because he is old, feeble and 
decrepit.

The fourth inmate ie Joseph Mille», 
of Stephen, who is in tho criminal’» oeli 
when he should be in an hospital or in
sane asylum. In the

females' ward, 
there are two women for vagrancy. 
One ia a young woman, and the other at 
middle-aged. The feet of the latter 
ware bidiy frozen last winter, and they 
have of late become painfully sore again. 
Her case is another which should be 
sent to an hospital.

So the matter all around «aade in 
this shape : Out of 14 inmate* in the 
common jail we find the crimes to be an 
follows :

1 sick with cancer.
1 blind.
2 over,80 years of a^e.
1 over 64 year*, and on crutches.
1 with hauili frozen,
3 weak-inimled.
I an idiot suffering from erysipelas.
1 a woman with frozen feet, 

and
3 prisoners who deserve to be in jail
When leaving, the reporter was in

formed by the jailor that he end the 
turnkey had, in addition to their otiror 
duties, to take turns at night watohi^t 
in the ward occupied by Moosehead, 
tick with erysipelas, and Burgess, wear
ing away with cancer in tho'kg. Their 
official duties did not require the night 
sittings, but in the cause of humanity 
they had been constrained to accept the 
additional tardons for the ssKe of the 
poor incapables who had been to reed 
upon them._____________

Through carelessly neglecting to tie 
hit horses while delivering meat in town 
the other day, Joe Tewsley, of Colbome, 
sustained a loss by his team running 
away, iejuring his sleigh and amaahiM( 
two large panes of glass in Rhynae’adrgg 
store. Those runaways don’t pay.

Concert an» Lecture.—A taerad coe- 
oert and lecture will be held in St. Pet
er’s church on the evening of tho 17th 
inst. The lecture will be delivered by 
Rev. W.R Harris P.P..B.T., of Noir- 
market. The rev. lecturer is locked 
udoii aa being one of the most talented 
of Canadian platform speakers. Furth
er particulars will be given neat meek.

Skating Match.—The race between 
Stevens and Maguire did not ceme at, 
Steven’s friends objecting to the ‘weight? 
of the Goderich skater. Charley Dona ugh 
was then picked upon by the Goderieh 
men, and the contest cam# off in the 
Clinton rinlc Tuesday. Stevens was the 
heavier of the two by five pounds, which 
was not objected to by our fellows. There 
was a big turn out to witness the raoet 
The judges were J. Carrie and John Cal
lender. Referee, Farran, of Clinton. 
The men started 'Off nicely, but when 
about ten yards forward, the Clinton 
skater fell, and a foul waa claimed after 
Donagh had gone over two laps. After 
considerable chin music, the men got off 
again, when a closely contested race wm 
indulged in, Stevens winning by almost 
a lap, in 22 minutes and 56 seconda. 
Donagh’s friends claim that he was net 
fairly treated in the matter of the fir 
start. Donagh has challenged Ster 
to another race for five, eight or 
miles for $25 a side, to be skated 
Goderich. If Stevens cannot get 
ing for this match, J. C. Harrison will 
offer a purse of $10 to the winner of e 
race on Goderich ice, fair play being ae- - 
eured the Clinton glider.

A. O. U, W. Presentation. — The 
following we clip from the Toronto MaU: 
—“At the session of the Grand Lodge e 
committee, consisting of Past Grand 
Master Hedgerow,M.P.P., P.D.D.Q.M. 
Irving, and P.M.W. Woltz, were ap
pointed to purchase a suitable testimon
ial and present it to the retiring Grand 
Master, Bro. J. R. Miller. Aceordin 
Bro. Miller was yesterday presented 
Bro. Badgerow, on behalf of the 
Lodge, with a handsome, heavy silver, 
tea service, from Wvlti Bros. & Co. He 
set is composed of eight pieces, and com
prises a massive tray, 2 tea-pots, ooflba 
do., sugar spoon, cream and cruet beauti
fully designed and ornamented with pal* 
trees and birds. The contra of the tray 
bears the following inscription :—“Pre
sented to J. Robertson Miller by the 
Giand Lodge, A. O. U. W., of Ontario, 
os a slight token of respect for servie* 
ns Grand Master for the year 1882—X” 
The affair took place in one of the parle* 
of the Rosain House. Bro. Miller made 
ai t reply, thanking the brethren. Be
sides the committee there were prescat 
among others, Bros. P.M.W. Collard,
G. M. Examiner, Dr. Widdifield, M.P. 
P.,Lt.-Col. Gibson, M.P.P.,Dr. Polleid. 
D.W.G.M., F. G. Inwoad, P.D.O.M.,
H. Merrick, M.P.P., F. G. Allan, P.M.
W.’’ .

Bob Tuck, formerly* merohetof] 
sels, ii taking hold at the Am 
hotel in that village.
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! • day’s work “snaking" timber to the saw
logging roads I have known him to work 
for hoars whilling on| halves for admir
ing comrades, who had come miles to 
employ hie skill. Too frequently he was 
repaid with a glass of liquor, and ee in
tense was hie desire for it that the taste 
of spirits seemed to stir up a fever in his 
Mood, and the craving—a sort of insane 
determination to have more—for the 
time took precedence of every other 
thought or impulse. After a period of 
several months in which, owing to the 
careful stringency of my father's prohibi
tion of liquor, and the efforts of his 
friends to keep him beyond temptation, 
he had not felt the taste of it, some ban
ter's flask, or mayhap .pome teamster 
whom Hugh had helped out of difficulty, 
would tempt him to “just a sup.” and the 
evil would be accomplished. Hie team 
would be passed over to somebody to take 
home, end ee long as hie hard earnings 
lasted—and he spent them freely—he 
would be hopelessly, obliviously drunk. 
On one occasion I met him about half 
way between the mill and the village of 
Exeter, running ns if his future depend
ed on the speed he made. I stopped my 
pony and enquired what wm up. “Oh, 
nothing, nothing,” was the reply as he 
posted past, scarcely halting, “I sent the 
team home, and I’m off to see the buys. ’’ 
Some one had put the bottle to his neigh
bor’s lips, and Hugh had fallen. He 
took $46 with him. On the third night 
after, we helped him out of a ditch in 
Francistown (now Exeter North) where 
the large-hearted publican had left him, 
and sick, penniless and penitent, took 
him home to nurse him buck to a condi
tion «^usefulness, unfortunately only to 
repeat the experience the next time he 
was tempted.

Hugh was tolerably well informed and 
had a wide acqaintance in the neighbor
hood, and many were the narratives of 
early settlement incidents with which he
amused ua

There is nothing in the following cal
culated to offend the persons alluded to 
or their friends, and ther» are many in 
Huron who will recall the ■ early yean 
there at the sound of the names men
tioned.

Hugh was resident on lot 8, con. 4, 
Hay, then known as the “Blind Line,” 
and famous to this day for several “tun
nels,” or .large sink holes, that were 
found along the rear of the lots on that 
concession. One of these holes is over 
60 feet deep and fully 260 feet across at 
the top. The water of several small 
«reeks runs into it and finds some sub
terranean outlet. They are not yet ac
counted for. At the time of which I 
write the settlement was sparse, and the 
lack of roads rendered intercommunica
tion somewhat difficult ; but the hardy 
pioneers did not neglect to cultivate so 
rial intercourse, and frequently when 
listening to narrations of the ‘ ‘joli 
tions" and general felbity of the seti 
cabins I have longed, in my boyish en
thusiasm, for the power to turn back the 
wheels of time to the days when we could 
shoot at bears instead of harmless 
pigeons from a trap, and when social 
etnics despised the iron-bound, poppy
cock conventionalities with which we are 
in this later day so much surrounded.

Exeter was not what it now is. James 
Pickard, now one of the solid men of the 

# busy little place, was the only merchant, 
and hie little store would not make an 
oil house for the handsome block he 
now occupies. Alex. McDonald, since 
dropped out of the histcry of the village, 
did business in what wss Francistown, 
and the grain market was London, 30 
miles distant. Wm. McConnell, who 
has gone over to the majority, kept a 
hostiery on the Sauble hill,and ran a line 
of stages between London and Goderich, 
and was at" that time one of the most 
thrifty men in that part of the country. 
The road from L mdou to Goderich, now 
the finest in the Dominion, was then a 
succession of s camps and crossways, and 
the parallel an ! vn.es roads were blazed 
surveys or sawi<.o trucks. The shorter 
road was always the best, if accessible.

There was to lie a wedding at McCon
nell’s, and as custom dictated, a charivari 
was in order. Charivaris were not then 
made up of a drunken mob armed with 
tin pans, horse-fiddles, circular saws and 
the other accompaniments that now ren
der an afflicted bridal company lu.n-ni 
ble and make them wish they had in, 
ears, but the young mon took their guns 
(in those days they never travelled with
out them) and proceeded to the resi
dence of the newly-wedded pair. After 
a few volleys and a few rounds of cheer
ing, they were invited in, and a goodly 
number of the buxom lasses of the set
tlement were there to welcome them to 
the supper and subsequent dance. The 
charivari was not a mark of disapproval 
or disrespect. On the countrary. great 
was the disappointment if by any reason 
it failed to mil,,w the wedding. It was 
» testimonial, ns it were, to the good feel
ing existing between the young couple 
And their associates. and\filled the place 
now occupied by expensive wedding 
gifts, furnished too frequently at no lit
tle sacrifice by friends unable to afford 
ihem, and it never prevented a friend 
from wishing them God speed because 
be waa qnable to donate a silver cake 
Ndrnt or water pitcher.

the woods in "the direction of tifarih-

^ night was sales and frosty , — 
the snow, though quite deep,hod • heavy 
crest that rendered locomotion assy. 
Hugh was a phenomenal whistler end 
perhaps the nature of his outing contri
buted to light heart adeem and an artistic 
“pucker,” for as he swung along at e 
rapid gait his “Bury (moors” and 
“Flowers ef Bdinboro’r resounded on the 
clear frosty eft. He had passed the ee- 
oond^Wooncession and was pretty well 
across the Murray property, when he 
stopped to listen if there were yet say 
sounds from the direction of the vil-
U|5e, there were none. He whistled 
along a little further. Barely that was 
e voice he heard. He stepped end lis
tened intently. No. It must have been 
a tree creaking. He was about to re
sume his journey when it again caught 
hie ear—a short, yelping berk. It tens 
theory of a xod.fi

A single wolf Is not an object of ter
ror. With a good knife or a heavy club 
he would not leer two of them. But he 
had been long enough acquainted with 
the form* to know that it is the custom 
of wolves te hunt in packs and that, 
cowardly as they are, a pack of wolves 
on a man’s trail is a contingency to be 
dreaded, end calculated to make the 
bravest quail He listened intently 
while he considered the situation. No 
use to hasten. If they were trailing him 
hie chances were better in the bush than 
in the open clearing. Are they crossing 
his track 1 Or are they following him 1 
Ha ! there waa another yelp — in
straight line—nearer, leader than the 
last, followed by a burst of yelps and 
snarls. They were within forty rods of 
where lie stood. Taking off his snow- 
shoes lie sought a scraggy beech, and 
grasping one of the lower limbs swung 
himself op to a comfortable seat among 
its branches. On came the wolves. One 
—three—five—a dozen, and still they 
came, growling, yelping, and gnashing 
their teeth as they dished up to the root 
of the tree—howled viciously, jumped 
upward iu turn, rushed about in impo
tent rage, and finally squatting on their 
haunches formed s snarling circle about 
its base. Hugh was treed !

From his perch in the tree lie took a 
survey of his captors—fully a score of 
them—furred demons, looking longingly 
upward, licking their lips and snarling 
viciously in their baffled fury. He chuckl
ed as a huge and particularly demonstra
tive wolf sprang upward until it struck 
one <>f the stout loweri limbs and fell 
back howling to the ground, to he set 
upon by the whole peck, evidently in the 
belief that their game had fallen. He 
was in no hurry to act. He rather en
joyed the fury that found vent in the

Cmg and contortions going on below 
. He would secure a good position 

and bring his musket into use. He 
would have a whole shooting match all 
to himself. But no sooner did he begin 
to plan the slaughter than a revelation 
burst upon him. He had no bullet» ! 
Nearly a pound of powder—for he was 
going to a charivari—and only the single 
ball that wss in his musket, while t 
score of hungry wolves took up their po 
sition under the tree as if conscious of 
the utter helplessness of their victim.

To say he was startled at the sudden 
discovery would be to put it mildly. He 
was horrified—but only for the moment. 
Placed in a similar situation with the 
thermometer at zero, such a sudden 
realization of apparent helplessness would 
have frozen the blood of many a natur
ally courageous man. But our hero was 
not of the despairing kind. He vigor
ously and with a plethora of expletives 
anathematized his tMachereue memory, 
and turned over in hie mind the various 
methods of dealing with hie assailants, 
known to woodmen. Bat none of them 
seemed to be adapted to his particular 
case. The cold waa rapidly chilling him, 
and the snarling and jumping of the 
ravenous animals exasperated him. He 
would try his single bullet anyway, come 
what would. He sized up the pack. 
The most ferocious one would rush un
der the tree, jump up savagely at the 
lower branches and retire snarling and 
growling into a streak of moonlight 
That was his target. Bang ! The wound
ed wolf sprang forward in agony. For 
some moments anly a confused, strug
gling, yelling mass Was visible and when 
they again turned their attention to their 
treed capt ive,only the bones of their lead
er remained. They had torn him limb 
from limb and devoured him ! But the 
taste of blood, instead of appeasing them 
seemed to add frenzy to their craving, 
and for some minutes Hugh hoped that 
the shot followed by the prolonged and 
demoniacal howling would bring a re
sponse from the charivaring party or 
from his friends on the farm. But he 
was doomed to disappointment. Again 
and again he loaded with a heavy charge 
if powder and fired, only to bo reward

ed bv a burst of siior|4,^followed by re
sponsive stillness. WmSenly the crash 
of a volley was borne to his ears followed

at the adoption ef 
happy expedient by a signioant chuckle. 
A careful aim and en astounding report 
was followed by the dying yell of anoth
er ferocious brats, and the situation sud
denly lest its terrors. He continued to 
fire beech plugs at the pack with varying 
leeosss until flve carouses lay beneath 
lias, and when s sixth wolf sprang up

ad sped away on the back track the 
aimed and followed him.

Mat no time in getting to the 
and in a few minâtes had e roar- 

re in the opening of a hollow tree, 
getting warmed up and securing a 

ly of wooden missies, he took the 
track homeward to relate his start

ling l advent are, and iu the morning, 
taking one of his brother» with him he 
secured the pelts of his victims. Hisax- 

f why he did not put in an 
appearance at the charivari, it may be 
mid, waa considered quite satisfactory 
and his preparations for future journeys 
after that were chaiaetiaed by a careful
ness iu securing a proper proportion of 
bullets that amply evidenced the effec
tiveness of the lesson learned the night he 
was treed by welves. —[Maaquetto in 
Chatham Banner.

A Sew I

A WITTY SPEECH.
BBS Wien Member en the C. P. H. 

" Crab.

Iiy h hunt of cheering. It was his com 
rades at the charivari. The wolves 
heard it too, and danced abont tho tree 
uneasily, with longing upward glaces. 
Would they leave ? A faint . hope was 
inspired by their movements. Again it 
was heard, and again the gaunt pavk 
manifested synqitotns of indecision 
Hugh fired an answering shot and await
ed developments ; but the echoes died 
away in the distance and not a sound 
disturbed the stillness save the snarling 
of his captors. His comrades were evi 
dently congratulating the newly wedded 
pair, and indulging in merry-making 
while he was perched ill the branches of 
a beech tree and while the cold grauual 
ly congealed his blood, waa the centre of 
attraction for a too-willing to-be-inti
mate pack of wolves 

The situation maddened him. 
Something must be done. He could 

• Lui, Izeczi to death ia helpless inactivity.

The following Is a lolection from the 
humorous speech delivered in the House 
by Mr. Gillinor :—

In the internet of the Maritime Prov- 
incee he protested against the proposal. 
He did not see any good reason for grant
ing this additional subsidy to the road. 
The Company already had a magnificent 
subvention, no less than 138 millions, 
calculating the lands at $2 an aero, or 
mere than twice as much as the whole 
public debt in Canada et the time of 
Confederation. If the Company had 
managed its affairs well, if they were in 
a good position, as it was said they were, 
surely they could secure » loan from the 
capitalists of the world, who were always 
anxious to invest their money. He found 
fault with the spread-eagleism talked. It 
induced extravagance with the people's 
money. This money had to be paid, not 
by lawyers, dec tors,

Mr. Foster—Oh, oh.
Mr. Gillmor—And temperance lectur

ers—(cheers and laughter)—and politi
cians and loafers and bummers-(cheers 
and laughter)—but by the people of the 
country.

Mr. Farrow—Hear, hear.
Mr. Gillmor said he believed the hon. 

gentleman was a man who tarored the 
National Policy, because it would

MAX* HSNS LAY LAXOXB EGOS.
(Laughter.) His (Mr.Gillmor'e) opinion 
was that the man who had to depend for 
his success on the increased size of hens’ 
eggs caused by a higher tariff, should get 
into a more paying occupation as soon as 
possible. (Load laughter.) Looking at 
the hon. gentleman opposite as they ap
proached this vote he was reminded of 
the story of the man who once advertised 
in London that he would jump over St 
Paul’s Cathedral, and people assembled 
by tens of thousands to witness the feat 
When the time came, however, he ex 
pressed unwillingness to jump until he 
was sure there wss some straw on the 
other side. (Laughter.) He proceeded 
Gentlemen, we can’t help knowing some
thing at your troubles on that side. 
There is s great leap to be taken, 
think a great many had rather there was 
some straw on the other side. (Renewed 
laughter.) I want to ask the hon. mem
bers for Nova Scotia if there is any straw 
on the other side for them. (Cheers and 
laughter.) I would like to ask the New 
Brunswick members if there is

ANY straw'ON THB OTHER SIDE 

for them. (Renewed laughter.) The; 
Quebec members have done well, the; 
are wiser and better men than those who 
will jump without straw being ready for 
them. (Cheers.) They were determined 
to know that straw was there before they 
jumped. The speech of the Minister ef 
Railways assures them that straw is there 
(Loud laughter.) That straw was not 
there three days ago. (Uproarious laugh 
ter.) When the devil wants to catch 
anybody worth catching he baits his 
hook. (Cheers.) But Ontario, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia Tories take 
in the naked hook, (prolonged laughter), 
but never mind, you’ve got to pay for it 
(Hear, hear.) If you don’t in this world 
you will in the next. (Shouts of laugh
ter.) He pointed out that before the 
Confederation Nova Scotia had no public 
debt worth speaking 'of. Now it was 
fifteen millions. The tariff had also 
been increased. and the burdens of the 
people had gi m enormously without 
any corresponding benefit. Referring to 
the fight between the Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Pacific Railway, he said it re 
minded him of the story of the fight 
BErWLE.V THE WOOnCUUCJt AND THE COON, 
when a bystander said it was the only 
fight he had ever seen in which he could 
not make a choice. (Laughter.) His 
advice to the people of Cfenuda wss to let 
them fight. If they interfere^ they 
would find thst the i ail way companies 
would make up their quarrels and fleece 
the public.

Don’t judges man by 
tioM. for dun belonged Iup • • ^

■ea

rn man by hie family 
tea good

Don* lodge him by the clothes he 
rears. God made ene and the toiler the 
ther.
Dent judge him by his speech, for e 

parrot talks, and the tongue is but an 
instrument of sound.

Dent judge a man by his failure in 
life, or many • man foils because he is 
toe honest to succeed.

Don’t judge e man by the house he 
lives in, for the lizard and the rat often 
inhabit tho grandest structurée.

Judge him not by hie acts alone, but 
by the motive of those acts.

Mrs F. Taylor, of Toronto, waeagreat 
sufferer from inflammatory rheumatism, 
which for A long time baffled all treat
ment At last she tried Hagyard’s Yel
low Oil, and declares it saved her life. 2
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Try Yervtllne
For all kinds of pain. Poison’s Nervi- 
line is the most efficient arid prompt re
medy in existence for neuralgia, lumbago 
and headache. For internal use it has 
no equal. Relief in five minutes may be 
obtained from Nerviline in any of the 
following complaints, viz., Cramps in the 
stomach, chills, flatulent pains. Buy a 
10 cent ssmple bottle of Nerviline at J. 
Wilson’s drug store end test the great 
remedy. Large bottles 26 cents.

Richmond, Feb. 19.—Senator Kerner, 
ex-chairman ef the Democratic State 
Committee, introduced a resolution yes
terday requesting representatives of Con- 

ms to bring to the attention of the 
Government the propriety and necessity 
of providing a territorial reservation for 
the exclusive use of each of the negro 
race as may prefer e negro population 
and a local negro government, tedem 
strata their capacity of self-government 
and the highest development of the 
race. ______________

A Banker’s Testimony. — For 
Cough, Cold or any Bronchical affecion. 
“Pectoris,” in mv opinion, is just the 
thing. I have need it in my family for 
Coughs and Colds for the past four y« 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which I beym 
thinking well of.

G so. Kerb, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 26 cents at all druggists, m

A Wide Awake Sraagtot-
J. Wilson is always alive to his bnai- 

neee, and spare» no pains to secure the 
best of every article in his line. He has 
secured the agency for the oelebratedDr 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
the only certain cure known for Con
sumption, Coughs. Colds, Hoarseness, 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, er ae 
affection of the Throat and Lungs. 8ol 
on a positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
tree. Regular size $1.00. (3)

1 A Cure, ttr Cals, Seres. Etc.
The finest healing compound under the 

sun is McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cer
ate. There is no sore bat will succumb 
to its wonderful heeling properties. It 
is an invaluable dressing for scalds, fes
terings, etc. Price 26 cents at G. Rhy 
nas’ drug store. b

From the many remarkable curse 
rought by using McGregor's Spe« 

Core for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constf- 
istion and Affection of the Liver, and 
rom immense sale of it without any ad
vertising, we have concluded to place it 
extensively on the market, so that those 
who suffer may have a perfect core. Go 
to G. Rhynes' drug store and get a trial 
bottle free, or the regular size at 50 cents 
and $1. a

On Friday evening last a carpenter 
named Matthew Vayy, living about two 
miles from Streetsville, committed sui
cide by hanging. He was always con
sidered an ecccentric young man, and 
was subject to fits of depression. About 
ten years ago he attempted te cot his 
throat with a saw, but was prevented by 
one of hie friends

Mrs Mary A. Dailey,of Tunkhannock, 
Pa.,was afflicted for six years with Asth
ma and Bronchitis, during which time 
the beet phyeictans could give no relief. 
Her life waa despaired of, until in last 
October she procured a bottle of Dr. 
King's New Discovery, when immediate 
relief wai felt, and by continuing its use 
for a short time she was completely cur
ed, gaining in flesh 60 lbs. in a few 
months

Free Trial Bottles of this oertsin cure 
of allrThroat and Lung Diseases at Jas 
Wilson’» Drug Store. large Bottles 
8100 (4)

BOOTS AND SHI
At the Oldest Established^Shoe Store iu Town,

In Endless Variety.
te soit the most fastidious and th meet economic buyer

MY WINTER STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my customers, that at ne nri 

vious time have I had such a

Large àb Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price lid 

it ie a positive fact that no such velue in foot weer can be got elsewhere*

CUSTOM WORK
of eveiyfgrade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will he suri# up 

in the most approved stylée by first-class workmen, end' 
of the very beet material obtainable.

IE . DOWNING*.
■HHI CIGifRS.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 
THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN]
A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicine» always kept on hand] 

(Physicians Prescriptions & Soecialty.)

GEORGE BERNAS,
BLAKE’S BLOCK. THE SQUABBJ

a

BOOTS&SHOE:
DoTxmin,

to give the Public thAbeoefit.

QUICK SALES & SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR
Jte'Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.
A»'Remember the piece, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.
AW-Custom work will receive our special attention,
EW-None but the best of materiel need and first-da* workmen employed. 

Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice 1

DOWNING & WEDDUFGoderich, March 0

Rfor the working class. Send 10 cts. 
for postage, and we will mail you 
free, a royal, valuable box of «am
ple goods that will put you in the 
way or making more money in a few days than 
you ever thought possible at any business. No 

capital required, we will start you. You can 
work all the time or in spare time only. The 
work is universally adapted to both the sexes, 
young and old. You can easily earn from 60c. 
to $5 everv evening. That all who want work 
may test the business, we make this unparal
leled offer : to all who are not well satisfied we 
w“v?e!y111 60 W for the trouble of writing 
U3. Full particulars, directions, etc., sent free. 
Fortunes will be made by those who give their 
whole time to the work. Great success abso
lutely sure. Don’t delay. Start now. Address 
Stinson & Co., Poi tland, Maine. 1932-

Eye, Ear and Throat.
' DR. RŸËRSON,
SIT, i'll arch street, Tereato, Oat.,

R- C. P„ L. R. C. 8. E., Lecturer on the 
hye, bar and Throat. Trinity Medical Col
lege, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer Eye 
and Ear Infirmary, lato Clinical A Haletant 
Royal Ophthalmic- Hospital. Moorflelile, and 
Central London Throat and Kai- Hospital, may 
be consulted at

THE WINDSOR HOTEL
8TBATFORD,

.uaetth, 1883.

THE PEOPLE’S STORE,
COR. KINGSTON STREET AND THE SQUARE, GODERICH.

Suits Made to Order. -lit Guaranifox $12.5©. 
IG S-oJ-te for ±4;
1© SuLits for 2.0

See Them, Whether You Want to Buy or No
READY-MADE OVERCOATS, $5 TO $12.

"W. ZEE. EIDLET
jab. a. MtiNToyra old stand.

BËMOTED.
PHILO ZBTOZBXi

ZMIEIROHLAJSrT TAILOR,
Ffu» Removed to Hamilton-St., Near the Square,

—(AND WILL FURNISH OR MAKE UF<----

Rents’ Clothing in Fashionable Styles at Lovent
40 YEARS EXPERIENCE. CWTTIXe A SPECIALTY.

OBWERS PRSRPTEY ATTBWPBP TS. MSTR IRE ARRRSS» »

PHILO NOBLE. HAMILTON-6TBEBT, GODERICH.

Art Desips i
Now Is the time, u you wish one or two nlee rooms at home, to see Butler's roam

20,000 Rolls of the Latest
Beautiful colora, and at price. Ie* than very mudfi fateriergoodr. Call and see 1 

ere the host v.lue la town, aad meet be sold.

AT BUTLER’S
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™ jost married ; aad 
fleecy laee, in which 

Sp^â ao much like an angel 
Isome giant of a 

husband hardly dared to touch her, waa 
packed away in one of the 

which atood in the hall waiting 
the arrival of the express waggon which 

to the train. And 
Kitty in her travelling-dress looked in
finitely prettier and more approachable! 
than she had in all that sheen of lace, 
«and satin and dowers, which had cost so 
WBe<* money and discussion, the mothers 
end nantie* saying that it waa a useless 
expense, ea were nearly alt such bridal 
dresses, when the bride was neither wife 
nor daughter of a millionaire—that in 
run# cases out of ten the euetly fabric 
was worn only at the alter aad then laid 
aside to fed# and grow yellow with time, 
or et beet to be made over after a lapse 
■oil yearn, when there ere** com* occasion 
which demanded it Kitty, on the 
contrary, knew she should need it, for 
waa ah# not going t* New York, the very 
‘hub’ at parties and receptions and so
ciety, and though she did not know an 
individual there, end might, ea her 

•quaint old aunt express it, be et first ‘a 
rat among cats,’ instead of ‘a cat among 
rata,' aa she had hitherto been, eh* 
should soon hare troops of friends, for 
wee not John the confidential clerk in a 
first dam wholesale hones on Broadway, 
•nd already acquainted with the wires of 
hi» employ*», Hasan. Orr, Guile and 
Steele, and aa each of these ladies waa in 
her way a star, would they not be the 
eeeame through which Kitty would enter 
society, aad eventually become a cat. 
There was Mrs. Orr, the wife of the 
senior partner, a handsome matron, who 
rolled in gold—name, house en«f person, 
all eoldeo—and tailing af the dollars her 
huebaed counted by the millions. John 
knew her, aad had ones been invited to 
•dine with her eu Sunday, and in his 
next letter to Kitty had delighted her 
with n description of the dinner,at which 
lira. Orr presided in satin drees af gold
en-brown, with diamond* in her ears, 
and her daughter, Miss Elinor Orr, 
■wore natural camélias in her hair and 
talked french to her mother all the time. 
Then , there was Mrs. Guile, a second 
wife, and a dashing brunette, whose 
ear vaut* did net speaks word of English, 
and at whose house John had once taken 
-tea on a Sunday night, when hie fine 
baritone voies wag wanted in a quartette 
■at music which followed in the evening.

Kitty’s fancy was caught with the 
French servants, the camélias, and the 
■liver servie* end satin of golden brown, 
but the Sunday dining, and tea-drinking 
and practising of. music chocked her 
keen reuse of right and Wrong, and 
lowered the Orra and Guiles a little in 
her estimation. To her the words, 
‘Remember the Sabbath day to keep it 
holy,' meant just that, and nothing lees ; 
and pot all John's assurances that many 
good, pious people in New York visited 
on Sunday especially in the evening, 
availed to convince her. Brought up in 
» New England town, she had imbibed 
some of the Puritanical notions of right 
and wrong, which, sneer at them aa you 
may, are the bone and sinew of that 
honesty of purpose and integrity of soul 
which characterise so' many of thJ New 
Englanders and stamp them so different 
from their Western brothers. Kitty 
could not fellowship Sabbath-breaking, 
and Madam* Orr and Guile were looked 
upon with a shadow of distrust. But 
aha was sure to like the young and beau- 
tifel Lrttie^the only daughter of Mr. 
Guile, who* second marriage had been 
distasteful to the young girl, and hurried 
her into matrimony with the quiet, staid 
A mem Steele, the junior partner of the 
firm, who was several years her senior. 
John knew her well, for eh* often drove 
to the stere for her husband, and while 
waiting for him amused herself with the 
confidential clerk, who* young face end 
fresh idee* were more to her taste than 
the sober manners end gray hairs of her 
spouse. Kitty had once seen a note 
from Lottie to John, a delicate, perfum
ed thing, inviting him to take pert in a 
little musicale she was getting up, and 
saying so much about his splendid bari
tone, which the muet have, that Kitty 
had felt a twang of something like 
jealousy of the city girl, and was glad 
when John wrote to her that Lottie 
Guile was married that morning and gone 
on her bridal tour.

That was two years ago and before 
John was able to take a wife at he waa 
now. An increase of salary and a few 
thousand dollars left him by a consider
ate old unde, who* name he bore, made 
marriage possible, and he and Kitty 
Craig were married in a lovely June 
morning, when the air was full of sun
shine and sweet odours from the roe* 
and the heliotropes blossoming in the 
garden bed*. And Kitty waa very 
happy, and her heart beat high with 
joyful anticipations of the future and her 
life in New’Yotk, Where ah* wee sure to 
know people through the One, end 
Guiles, and Steeles. The firm had sent 
her a bridal present of a beautiful silver
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anticipating a great deal of pleasure from j toward him, end never jehad tor his wifeCRAIG. ready, end had in fact insisted upon the 

white satin and scores of things which 
her moth* predicted she would never 
seed. Bet Kitty knew she would. The 
white «tin was for the possible party 
which might he gives for her by some at 
'the firm/ end the pretty light ails far 
calls at home and abroad ; and Kitty 
had it all marked out in her mind j 
what aha should wear on different oc
casions, and knowing but little "of the 
nMapheroalia of a city woman’s toilet, 
<r i« happy accordingly,

They were not totaaid ; John had 
had enough of that, and ielt sick every 
time he remembered the boarding-honee 
dinners, now done with forever, 
pretty little Oozy house far up town, in 
the vicinity of the park, waa to be their 
home, and John had furnished it with 
the money left him by hie uncle, and in 
the abetnoo of other feminine advice had 
ventured to ask Mrs. Lottie to 'drive 
round some day and we if it would do.

There was e slight elevation of Lottie’s 
eye-brews and a look of surprise at the 
boldness of the young man, and then 
thinking within herself, *1 have talked 
with him so much about music that I 
daresay he thinks he can take liberties,’ 
the lady graoionsly signified her readiness 
to oblige. But she found it very incon
venient to go the day John fixed upon, 
very inconvenient, in fact, to go any 
day, and at Let sent her maid, 'who had 
exquisite taste/ and who reported ‘every
thing perfectly lovely/ to John, and 
‘rather plain, but quite good enough’ to 
her mistress.

There was a trip to Niagara Falla, a 
sail down tea St. Lawrence, a rambling 
about in Montreal and Quebec, a few 
days at the Wÿilt Mountains, a week of 
rest in the dear old home among the 
Berkshire hills, and then, right in the 
heat of summer, when everybody was 
out of town, they came one night to the 
ooej home in Fifty-seventh street, where 
Susan, the maid of all work, hired in 
Chicopee, met them with her kindly 
smile, and the toa-table nicely spread 
stood waiting to greet them. John’s 
holiday was over, and he went back to 
hie busies* the next morning the hap
piest man who rode down town either in 
stage, or ear, or private carriage. He 
was married end Kitty was bit wife, and 
he felt her kiss upon his lips and saw hat 
as she stood looking after him with those 
greet, eunuy, Mue eyw of hen end there 
was a song of joy in hie heart which 
showed itself upon hie face as he entered 
the counting-room and took his accus
tomed ant at the dwk.

Messrs. Orr end Guile were away 
doing duty at Saratoga, but Mr. Steele 
was at home and welcomed the young 
man warmly, and tried to say acme 
smart thing With regard to the basins* 
which had kept him away so long. Then 
John asked for Lottie, end was told that 
•he was at Newport with a party of 
friends.

‘Confound bores the* wataritg-places.
I can’t endure them ; and Lottie told 
me Fd better come home, she could do 
very well without me/ Mr. Steel# said, 
in a weary kind of way ; and John

Mia. Lottie’s acquaintance.
‘It «same ao strange not to know so 

individual in all this great city, when at 
I know everybody, and I «hall be 

glade when Mia. Steele returns,’ aha had 
remarked to him on* in reply to 
thing he said, which implied at 
that he hoped she and Ma wife would ew 
• greet dfihl of «ash other.

And he did hop# no, though secretly 
he felt doubtM with regard to the mat
ter. Still, he meant to do hie beet for 
the little lady whom he liked so much, 
and after hie ooffw was drank and hie 
paper finished, and he had coughed 
ominously a few timw, ho began :

By the way, Lottie, John Craig has 
brought his wife to the city, and they 
are keeping Sou* up in Fifty-seventh 
street. I’ve dined with them several 
times.’

Ah-h !’ and Lottie's great black eye# 
looked aero* the table wonderingly.

Yet, and it's a jolly place, too ; ao 
home-like and nice, and Kit—Mrs. Craig 

mean, is very pretty.’
‘Indeed 1’ end Lottie was interested 

now. 1 did not suppose Mr. Craig able 
to eupport very much style, but, perhaps 
it was the pretty wife which took you 
there.

It certainly was not style, but rather 
the abseuoe of it which pleased me eo 
much/ the husband replied. 'It is à

I or hinted that else knew there was 
a creature in thw world. ■ John faH her 

keenly, but did net toll Kitty, 
who, knowing that Mre. Steel* had re
turned, began to look daily lor the egl!

One after 
had pro-

worn, and diw prettiest at toilet*. Kitty 
welted morning, noon, end night for one 
who never came. Lottie did not call, 
neither did any one el* except the 
clergyman to whom Kitty had brought t 
letter of introd octioo.ffom her own ren
ter, end who dropped in for e few mo
ments to see his new parishioner.

et home to be flint in 
every good work, Kitty asked what the 
could do, and waa told of the mierion 
school, where teachers were always need
ed, and of the regular rawing society of 
the oh arch, which met one day in cash 
week. Kitty was pleased with the mis. 
•ion school, and entered lirait end soul 
into the work, and found fait friends 
among the ragged girls end boys, who 
looked upon her as a kind of divinity. 
From the rawing society, however, she 
shrank at first, dreading to encounter so 
many étrangère ; but when she heard 
what need there wee for help, she laid 
aside her own personal feelings and went 
week after week, mostly from a ran* of 
dut^, and a little, it may bo, with shop#

thought of Kitty and how unwilling he 
should be to be separated from her now 
she was all his own.

In the exuberance of his new. happi- 
new, and because he piled the junior 
partner, who must be eo lonely without 
his wife, ho invited him to dine with 
himself and' Kitty, and Mr. Steefe ac
cepted the invitation, and was made so 
welcome by the pretty bride that he 
went again and again, and by the time 
autumn hung out her gay attire and 
Lottie came back to her home it had be
come a matter of coures for him to dine 
with the Craigs as often as twice a week ; 
and those visite, where heraw for the 
first time, perhapp, how pleasàpt a home 
could b* with lova upon the hearthstone 
and in the atmosphere of every room, 
were influencing him for good and mak
ing him a softer, more demonstrative 
man than he had been hitherto. And 
when at last Lottie came early in Octob
er, he met her at the train, a very un
usual thing for him to do, and kissed her 
to warmly that she looked at him with 
surprise, wondering if he had ‘failed* 
and was trying to smooth it -over to 
her.

‘What is it Î 3hs anything happened T
she asked.

‘No, nothing/ he answered ; and, 
chilled with hie reception and a little 
ashamed at having kissed hie wife before 
everybody, when aha did not cere two 
straws for it, he sank back into his old 
self again, and wakes silent and quiet as 
ever during the drive from the station to 
the hones.

Lottie was very pretty next morning 
in her becoming drees of drab and scarlet 
and Amaea Steele admired her secretly, 
and thought how handsome she was, as 
over his paper he watched her pouring 
his ooffse, her white hands moving grace
fully among the silver, and every motion 
indicative of fins ladyism and high 
breeding. It was pleasant to have her 
home again, and he felt better because 
she was there, and thought of Kitty end 
John and their pretty little diningroom, 
and cleared his throat twice to speak to 
Lottie about them.

The fact was that Kitty, who*

little nut-shell of a house. You oould ; that by some chance she might noms to
know those with whom she worshipped 
Sunday after Sunday, and with whom 
■he had more than once knelt around the 
chancel on communion days.

And there, in the little rawing-room 
of 8k ———she eat, one Thunday 
morning, as much alone * if around her 
there were not twenty ladies or more 
talking socially together, and all unmind
ful of the stranger in the midet, poor 
little Kitty, who actually started in sur
prise when the heard herself addressed 
by a pleasant-faced, elderly woman, who 
rat near her, and who seemed herself to 
boa stranger.

‘Can yon tell me who tint ia ?’ the 
asked, nodding toward a young and 
dashing-looking lady, who eat near them 
talking and laughing merrily, and show
ing in all the did that she felt herself a 
privileged character, and oould do and 
say what she pleased.

Kitty, too, had been watching her, 
and taking notes of the eat of her drees 
and style of her hair, but she did not 
know who she was, and ah* raid ao to 
her interlocator; then, as if the sound of 
a votre speaking kindly to her upon sums 
other topic than her work had unlocked 
her pent-up feelings, she continued :

■I do not know anyone. I have boon 
here week after week, too, end not e 
pereon has spoken to me except about 
my work.'

‘Is it poesiMo Î—and they will call 
themselves Christians, too/ was the re
ply of the woman, whoTiaving once pass
ed a similar ordeal, knew just how deso
late and neglected Kitty felt.

Meantime there mi a lull in the con
versation of the ladies at the right, and, 
as Kitty's voice was very dear, her 
words were distinctly heard by one of 
the group, at least. Stiffly the prend 
black eyes scanned Kitty's fare and per
eon, and then, aa if continuing an inter
rupted conversation, the lady raid loud
ly enough for Kitty to hear :

{There is one .thing this society needs, 
and that is a committee,whose business it 
shall be to look after the new-comers— 
the sensitive ones, who feel slighted if 
they are not noticed—and introduce 
them, you know.’

‘An admirable idea/ raid her compan
ion. 'Suppose we make you that com
mittee. ’

‘No, thank you ; that is net in my 
line. I've no patience with people who 
wish to make the sewing society a step
ping-stone to other society. I came from 
a sense of duty, and think every right- 
minded perron should do the same ; and 
again the blaok eyw looked sidewise at 
pcor Kitty, who could hardly restrain 
her tears, and who would have cried out
right had she been alone, with no curi
ous ones around her.

Jnet then there wee a fresh arrival, 
and the new-comer greeted her of the 
black eyes with the exclamation :

‘Why, Lottie Steele—it’s en age since 
you were here, I thought you had for
saken us.’

Kitty did not hear the reply, so great 
wee her astonishment at learning that 
this woman, who had wounded her so 
cruelly, was Lottie Steele, the ore for 
whom the had watched eo long, end on 
whose acquaintance and friendship she 
had counted so much in the utter ignor
ance of the city and its customs. Alas, 
how hsd her idol fallen, and how were 
all her hopes destroyed ! She had noth
ing whatever to expect in that quarter— 
nothing to expect anywhere ; and, with

almost pit the whole of it in one of our 
parlours, and they keep but one servant, 

perfect gem, who makes the nicest 
kind of apple pie and ginger-snaps. I 
say, Lottie, why don't we ever have inch 
things ? They are a thousand times bet
ter than three French dishes you get up 
for dessert/

Lottie entiled derisively, bat her voi* 
wet very sweet end plwrant as she

id :
‘I hardly think Celine is accomplished 
the extent of apple pie and ginger 

snaps.’
Amass felt the rebuke and wondered 
hie temerity in expecting anything w 

common from a conk, whose name wea 
Celine, and who so mu times took the title 

Madame.
As yet he had made no headway with 

regard to the call, and so at last he blurt
ed it oat, and told Mrs. Lottie plainly 
that he wished her to call on Mrs. Ciaig 
and show her some attention.

She is a lady, every whit/ he said, 
‘and pretty, too, and intelligent, and 
well—yea—she rather expects you to 
call, and she would like to we a little of 
New York society, end she don't know a 
single roul, and its lonesome for her, and 
you can show her some attention without 
hurting you one bit, ann I hope you will 
do it.’

He had said a great deal more than 
he intended laying, for something in 
Lottie’s proud eyw exasperated him,end 
without waiting for her to answer he left 
the breakfast-room suddenly, and his 
wife heard the bang of the street door as 
it shut behind him. w

‘Expects me to call and show her tome 
attention ! How absurd/ she raid to her
self, as the went back to her room. ‘She 
cannot be much accustomed to the usages 
of society if the supposes I am to call on 
every clerk who happen» to get married. 
Why, my lilt is eo Urge now that I ain 
nearly orazy, and I certainly shall not 
add Mre. John Craig’s name to it 
Apple pie and ginger snaps, and one 
servant ! Poor John 1 He was a nice 
kind of a fellow, and ought to have been 
rich.’

And then Lottie fell into a fit of mus
ing ae to what might have boon, had 
Jojp been rich instead of poor. The 
truth waa Lottie Guile had fancied John 
Gtaig better than any man she ever 
knew, and once, after a long chat with 
him in the office, where she was waiting 
for her father, the had tried to make op 
her mind to encourage the liking he 
evidently had for her, but fear of what 
Mrs. Grundy would ray if the daughter 
of Richard Guile should marry her 
father's clerk prevailed, and when Amaea 
Steele offered himself and his half-million 
she accepted him, and wuhed he was not 
quite so gray, and that he looked more 
like the confident»! clerk, who was pres
ent at the wedding, and who, ihe 
thought, seemed a little sorry.

And John waa sorry that onset young 
and sprightly ee Lottie should marry a 
man eo wholly unlike herself is the 
sober, middle-aged Amiss Steele. He 
was sorry to have her marry at all, for 
he had found it very piratant to chat and 
Ungh and sing with her on the occasions 
when chance threw her in his way, but 
further than that he did not cere. He 
had known and loved Kitty Clew ever 
since the was a child, and he drew her to 
school on his sled, and he expected one 
day to make her -hie wife, ro foolish 
Lottie wee mistaken when she thought 
there was a pang in hU heart as he saw 
her made Mre. Amaea Steele, and called 
her by that name. She knew nothing 
of Kitty CUw, and went on dreaming 
her little roman* and fancying tfibre 
was one joy lees in John Craig’s life until 
the heard he was to be married. There 
wee a shadow on her brow, and aha felt 
somehow as if John had mienraii and 
deceived her, while to crown ell she waa

the sector of the pariah, who said: » few 
friendly words to her and then period on 
into the room, whershe was insraediate- 
ly aeewtsd by Lottie Steele, whs- asked 
him who tht lady was.hf jnek with at
the doer.

•That was Mre. John Craigs from 
Bnerfi.ld/ ha replied. ‘She U a strsng- 
er in the city, ejed 1 wish sum* of my 
ladies would takes little peine he be po
lite to her. Her form* clergyman 
■peeks highly of her as a Christian and a 
lady of culture end «duration. She U 
very regular at ehuroh, I era, and her 
hasbeud is a splendid-looking fallow.'

•Why, that meet he the John Craig fa 
our store/ chimed fa Agatha Orr, a pert 
mira at seventeen. Isn’t Mre. 
Steel* I Yen ought to know, far yon 
and he wed to be * intimate.’

A withering glen* from Lottie’s eyw 
silenced Miss Agatha,' While Lotus’s

church society at home, where she was 
what Lottie Steel# was here, or, as her 
dear old auntie had expressed it, ‘a cat 
among rata,'she gathered np her work, 
and bidding good-morning to the pleas
ant-faced woman at hat aide, who alone 
of all the ladies there had spoken famil
iarly to her, started for home, feeling 

Itrrb** and alone than she had

cheeks were scarlet, and her pulse throb
bed faster than was its wont She was 
not naturally hard and cruel, and given 
to wounding people unnecessarily. She 
professed to he a Christian ; perhaps aha 
was one. She certainly was very rigid 
with regard to all the fast find holy days, 
and no religious devotw kept Lent, go 
far as church-going waaddnremed, raqre 
strictly than she did JM she had been 
reared and trained ip,the school of fash
ion and cast* until many of her bettor 
impulses were warped and deformed, end 
■he rametimrafUd, things thoughtlessly, 
of which she repented afterward. Bear
ing the reputation qf being exceedingly 
exclusive, she had no idea of inviting in
to bar charmed circle any who wished to 
enter, and deemed it her duty to shot 
and bar the door» against all intruders, 
especially if she felt that the intruder 
had some daim upon-her. So, when 
•he overheard Kitty’s complaint, and 
felt in her heart that not only herself 
but many of her sisters in the church 
were sadly remise in their reception of 
strangers, she raid what she did, in a 
sodden fit of impetienw that any one 
should expect to make her acquaintance 
at a sewing society. But aha had no 
idea it was Kitty Craig whom she was 
lashing so unmercifully, and she would 
have given considerable for the privilege 
of recalling her thoughtiera words. But 
it was too late ; the mischief was done, 
and Kitty waa gone, and, as is frequent
ly the case when we mre conscious of hav
ing injured a person in any way, Lottie, 
after the first pangs of self reproach was 
over, found herself with a greater avers
ion than ever to that ‘nut-shell of a 
house’ which might be ‘put in her par
lor/ and Kitty'i chances for an acquain
tance with Mrs. Amass Steele were far 
less than before. ‘A rat among cats ’ 
she certainly was, and the felt it keenly 
as she walked home, with Lottie’s scorn
ful words ringing in her ears and making 
her heart throb ro painfully.

‘The sensitive ones, who foil slighted 
if they are not noticed.’

Had it really come to this, that she 
waa thus designated 1—she, who at home 
had been first in everything, and had 
herself, perhaps, been a little hard on 
the sensitive ones, not Knowing then just 
how they felt. She knew now, and, 
on* alone in her room, wept bitter 
tears at the first real slight she had ever 
rereived. Then, as the remembered 
what Lottie had raid of duty, she ques
tioned hereelf closely to ere how far her 
motives in going w regularly to the sew
ing-rooms had been pure and inch is 
God would approve,and she found, alas 1 
that they would not altogether bear the 
test applied. Something beside a genu
ine desire to do good had drawn her 
thither ; a hope that she might by chanre 
make some pleasant acquaintance, had 
been strong in her heart, and she con
fessed it, amid a gush of tears, to the 
Friend who never failed her, and to 
whom the always took her sorrows, 
whether great or email

Kitty’s religion was not oh the sur
face, a mere routine of form and cere
mony. She knew in whom she had be
lieved, and she told Him all about her 
trouble, with the simplicity of a little 
child, and asked to be forgiven * far aa 
she was wrong, end toward Lottie Steele 
she might feel as kindly as before. Kit
ty’s face was eo very bright after that 
talk with God, and when John came 
home at night it was a very pretty and 
gay little wife who eat at hit table and 
told him aha had at last seen Mre. Steele, 
and thought her very handsome and 
very bright Of the intuit, however, 
she said nothing, and John never dream
ed how little cau* hie wife had for 
epwking. as kindly at she did of the 
thoughtiera lady who had wounded her 
ro sadly.

Kitty did not go to the sewing meet
ing after that, but worked at home for 
the poor and needy, and felt far liappitr 
alone in her quiet sitting-room, with 
only her singing-bird for company, than

evening, her pride toqk alarm 
It was too boost ; Kitty Woald of 
think efre ware to 
would not humble hereelf like 
farelhhirile of aelerk. Boat 
ed rather oroedy, end said she 
tired, and the didn't believe 
wanted he* to *11, end aha 
John’did net ee* to knew 

what a small way he was living.
Amrie Steel* never talked mad 

•owkeeqly mattered something 
being"* thundering proud/ end 
•at awcedaa to whew he wae _ 
the htyne eqon after dlnher ; Lottie yaw 
no more of him until the cloak was strik
ing eleven. Then be found her at h* 
prayers, far Lottie never omtl 
duty of that kind, and when 
band crane home she was kneeling by 
the bedrid* with her fanciful 
gown sweeping the floor, end trying to 
ask forgiveness for having 
Kitty Craig. Amass had net 
faith in Lottie’s religion, and 
waiting for her devotions to end, he 
asked ‘where the den* his slippere d*»** 
that he oould never hod them T*

This untimely interruption drought 
Lottie from her knees, feeling indignant 
and aggrieved, and aa if aha waa perraeet- 
ed for righteousness’ sake, end she riould 
neither toll her husband where hia j slip
pers were nor ask him where he 
been ro long, although ahe waa dying to 
know, ^nd felt almost sure he had visit
ed the Craigs. She knew he had the 
next day, for he told her ro, and said ao 
much ia praise of Kitty that ahe felt » 
pang of something like jealousy, add 
avenged kernel! by driving to the store 
that afternoon and talking with the con
fidential clerk so long that her father at 
last suggested that she go home * 
men were oat at pie* in s bui 
office.’ - |

(to b* continued.)

A Certain desalt.

Bitters will thoroughly cImuw the blood 
and eradicate all foul humors from the 
system. 3

The C rales t ■esllaar Csmeswng
is a preparation of carbolic acid, vaseline 
and cerate called McGregor A PhrkeNi 
Carbolic Cerate. It wiH cure any ewe, 
cut, burn or bruise when all other pre
parations fail. Call at O. Rhynes draw 
store, and get a package. 86 cents 
it costs. b

I had severe attacks of gravel and kid 
ney trouble ; was unaMe to get a med 
cine or doctor to cure me until I use 
Hop Bitters, and. they cured me fa 
short time.—A DimNocieHen Lswres 
or Watnb Co., N.Y..

Why suffer from nervous pi 
when you can buy a guaranteed 
Wilsons drug store (I)

a swelling heart she remembered the she had when surrounded by ladies whem
the did not even know by name. She 
did not eipect Lottie Steele now,and nevee 
knew how nwr that unlucky affair at the 
sewing-room came to bringing about the 
very thing the hsd once ro greatly desir
ed. For Lottie wae disturbed and an
noyed at her own rudeness and wished 
she oould fa some way atone, and half 
made up her mind to cell upon Mre. 
Craig and make friends with her. But

TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT,
•J Offloe, Crabb’i Block. Kingston et., 
rich. Plans and specifications drawn ot 
ly Carpenter’s’ plasterer's!»! 
measured sad valued.

GODERICH

PLANING Mil
ESTABLISHED UY3.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DBALEM IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and bnllder’a material of every description.

SCH01L FUMITÛMI SKCIM.TT.
SWAU Orders promptly attended to. 

Goderich. Aug. t Utt. * MOM*
■ 1.1 . I 1.1 ■ I ■ . ■■ ......... ■ "■■■• Il I I I —

x AYER’S
sarsaparilla
caret Rhenmstlem, Neuralgia,
Gout, General Debility, Catai 
disorders earned by a thin and I 
or corrupted, condition et the blood; 
the blood-poisons from the system, 
and -renewing the blood, and restoring to vital
izing power. >

During a long period of an paralleled 
ness, Arsn’s SassArastLLA bra proven 
perfect adaptation to the cure ot all 
originating In poor blood and a wwkeasd 
It le a highly concentrated «street af 
parllla aad other blood-perlfyiag 
combined with Iodide of Vctnsclam 
Iron, and It the safest, moat reliable, and 
economical blood-purifier and blood-food 
oui be need.

Inflammatory Rheumatisms' Cared.
“ aveb’b SAaeAvaaiLLA hat eared me of the

Inflammatory Rheumatism, with which I have 
suffered for many years. W. H. Moose." 

Durham, Ia., March 2,1882.
“ Eight years ago I had an altaok of 

tiens so severe thnt 1 could not move In 
or drees, without help. I tried several 
without much If any relief, antll I took ATS 
8 a as aVa hills, by the use of-two bottle* 
which I wse completely cured. I bars not teem 
troubled with the Khemnatlam tinea. Have sold
large quantities of your Sausafabilla, 1 
still relalne lu wonderful popularity. The _ . 
notable cores U bra effected In this vicinity con
vince me that It I» the beet blood medicine ever 
offered to the public. K. F. Habkis."

hirer St., Buck land. Mue., May IS, 1882.

" Last March 1 was so weak from general 
blllty that 1 could not walk without help, 
lowing the advtoe of » friend, 1 commenced t 
Arrive SahsafAuilla, and before I ha 
three bottles I felt «-.swell as I ever did las 
I have beta at work uAw for two Boefl 
think your Baksapakilla the greatest 
medicine in the world. James Mate as

630 West <2d St., New York, July », l
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srarttoet
■ierten It hae a llMir circnte 

tor newspaper in this pert or 
1 it see of the racket, newsiest 
laMe . Jonraats in Ontario 

: ao it «eee.'the Hore«eln*ewBtlel»
.......  i to the above, a flrit-clas.

; it therefore a

tUm or Aornmnira.—Bpht cento ne 
tao for tret ineeetiee ; three cents per Une for 
eachenbeeqnentinsertion. Yearly, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracta at rodeoed rotas.

A«* rmirtese.— We have also a flret-clase

for turnln« out work in Ooderich, are prepared 
-to do bneineae in that line at prices that cannot 
he beaten, and of a quality that eannot be 
■rwil-firni <h«i
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MACStONAlb S SUBMENDER.
When May questionable transaction ie

shout to be indulged in by Sit John A 
Maocfbrald, he is generally found fasten
ing these name charges upon his oppe- 
nsnte. Hence the Mail's vindictive 
Attack upon Mr. Blake.

It is now clear that the Premier sold 
himself to the Quebec Conservatives in 
order to retain their votes on ths C.P.R. 
resolutions.

The comments of the French Tory 
press on the vote on the C.P.R. resolu
tions prove most conclusively that Sir 
John was obliged ie give way to the de
mands of the Bleu members before he 
could obtain their support

Le Minerve says :—“In the course of 
-the discussion on this subject, we strong
ly counselled our friends not to consent 
to the fresh sacrifices that we were asked 
to make without protecting on all points 
the just rights of our province. The 
French members were of our opinion 
and their firm and energetic attitude has 
produced satisfactory résulta It is cer
tain that an indemnity of $12;000 per 
mile will be accorded to the provincial 
government iu consideration of the mil
lions we have spent for the construct ion 
-of the North Shore Railway which is an 
important section of the Pacific railway.'1

The editorial correspondent of Le 
Canadien writing at oste o’clock on the 
morning the vote was taken says :—“At 
a caucus organized at the request of Sir 
John Macdonald, the First Minister de
clared that the government was deter
mined to give $12,000 per mile to the 
North Shore railway from Quebec to 
Ottawa, theeubsidy for the portion from 
Montreal to Quebec to go into the Pro
vincial Treasury or to be applied to the 
construction of a new railway if the Que
bec -Cabinet considers this advisable."

Dckwo the recent bye-election 
West Middlesex one of the chief points 
of attack by W. R. Meredith was the 
working of the Crooks’ Act, from the 
fact that too much power was in the 
hands of the inspectors, who were, as 
■the leader of the Opposition used to say, 
scornfully, “creatures of the Moxat ad
ministration. " Time and again, have we 
heard W. R. Meredith inveigh against 
-the inspectors, and time and again did 
we defy W. R. Meredith to prove his 
«intention in this regard. But if we ad
mit, for the sake of argument, that all 
inspectors of licenses under the Crooks’ 
Act, are “creatures of Mowat," whose 
'‘creature»’’ are the inspectors under the 
McCarthy Aet ? Have not the bitterest 
partisans been selected by Sir John’s 
-commissioners to fill the offices of license 
inspectors all along the line 1 And, 
whereas, by the Crooks Act each riding 
waaaapervised by an inspector, we have to
day in Huron under the McCarthy Act, 
three sub-inspectors to take care of the 
hotel-keepers, and an inspector to super
vise the sub-inspectors. The whole thing 
dtamers down to this, that a number of 
needy Tory politicians wanted Govern
ment billetts to tide them over the hard 
times, and Sir John has followed out hie 
old style of “giving the poor dog a 
bone,” knowing that the country (at 
large will have to pay the shot.

Oca bsains* men are eumplaminr' of 
the erareity of money just now. • Masah 

ta inform us that they have had more 
difficulty collecting accounts this] winter 
than for many a year. The end is not 
yet. Tbs pinch of basd times has been 
keenly felt in this neighborhood.

Thu editor of the Orange Sentinef, 
sympathixingly patting J. J. Hawkins on 
the back in the lobby ef the Commons 
on Tuesday, as the latter was “ vacating 
the House" for geod, was a touching 
scene. Hawkins has but few other sym
pathisers. _______________

The farmers of Ontario are keeping 
their ayes open. At the meeting of the 
Provincial Grange last week a redaction 
of the duty on agricultural implements 
to 10 per cent, ad valorem was recom
mended, and the granting of further aid 
to the Canadian Pacific Railway strongly 
opposed.

Tptl. olfvue discovery and arrest of 
Garland,” the JBUyth “queer” dealer, 

by a reporter of fte Hamilton Spectator, 
shown that the pram is ahead of the po
lice as a detective force.

T» high license move is meeting with 
favor in tompemnee ci roles. If we are 
to get any revenue at all from the liquor 
tariff we should get a large one. There 
la ne bnainem which sen stand high team

Ths House and the country are te be 
congratulated upon the reappearance of 
Hon. David Mills upon the floor of the 
Commons It la a groat pity that 
Stephens and Hawkins could not be 
made examples of for their base attempt 
to derrand the hon. gentleman of hie 
well-earned seat

A bill which hae'been brought into 
the Ontario Legislature by Mr. Watters 
provides that the Township Engineer 
shall arbitrate as to the proportion which 
parties whose lands are benefit! ed by 
tile drain outlet» should pay te the con
struction of such outlets Tbit is the 
mode of procedure provided by statute 
in regard to open draina, and has been 
found to work welL

It now turns out that the majority in 
favor ef the grocery temperance by-law 
in Toronto would have been much larger 
had it not been for the fact that the 
liquor interest secured a number of

persona tors” to represent voters who 
had left this mundane sphere and whose 
place of abode was now at the necropolis. 
This commingling of the “spirit" interest 
had a tendency to militate against the 
temperance vote.

That uncompromising Tory organ, the 
Hamilton Spectator is after Mr. Tom 
Robertson, one of the Tory M.P’s of 
that city, with a sharp stick. We never 
thought Mr. Tom Robertson was a para
gon ef perfection at any time, bet he ia 
away dewn below sero, if the Spec, giyea 
a correct estimate of him, and we believe 
it does Mr. Robertson is now serving 
bis last term in the parliament of the 
Dffiainion.

The temperance people of Toronto are 
to be congratulated on the majority of 
349 polled by them in favor of the by
law to separate the sale of liquor from 
the grocery trade. The vote polled waa 
a large one—nearly 11,000—and on that 
account we appreciate the victory all the 
more. It shows that it waa no snap ver
dict. The result has given a new impetus 
to temperance work all over the pro
vince.

The Opposition are making a plucky 
fight in the House of Commons at Otta
wa Hnn. Edward Blake commands the 
admiration of hi» followers, and his able 
and courageous opposition to the C. P. 
R. “loan" is meeting with approval all 
over the country. Mr. Blake hat the 
fullest confidence of his party in and out 
of the House, who are heartily with him 
in his good fight against a gigantic fraud. 
His day of victory is near at hand.

The insincerity of the London Free 
Press is becoming proverbial. After con
tending for a year and eight months that 
Hawkins was duly elected for Bpthwell, 
and that Mills had no claim to Hie seat, 
it now turns around and declares that 
the latter gentleman might have had it 
nearly two years ago if he had adopted 
the “honest, straightforward course, 
etc. If the Free Press knew that Mr. 
Mills was honestly entitled to the seat, 
why didn’t it admit it before Î

The Toronto World has taken the 
measure of the Mail pretty accurately. 
It «aye “The Mail has grown weary of 
forcing Mr. Mowat to retire from the 
Ontario Premiership, and is now trying 
to coax him to quit. It says Mr. Mowat 
must be tired of polities ; that he hss 
served his country well and that he 
should withdraw now while his reputa
tion is good. From bullying the Mail 
has turned to begging. We do net know 
in which character the Mail appears to 
went advantage—the bully or the beg
gar." ___________________

The Tory taunt that Hon. E. Blake 
was the standing counsel of the G. T. R. 
was neatly met by the leader of the 
Opposition on Tuesday night by the 
statement that he had given op a practice 
of $25,000 a year for only $2.500 per 
annum from his firm, in order that he 
might more fully devote himself to his 
parliamentary and otherfpolitical duties. 
Ths hon. gentleman has effectually 
silenced )hte slanderers. Think of any 
Tory giving up $20,000 s year. Liberate 
may well be proud of their patriotic lead
er.

Councillor Elliott in the teat issue of 
the Star boasts of having been twelve 
years a member of the Goderich school 
board, and seven years a town council
lor. If what Mr. Elliott alleges be true, 
then St. David's is » long-suffering ward. 
Mr. Elliott closed his epistle—(written 
by an ex-member of the “skule-boord" 
of twelve years standing) — by stating 
that the editor of The Signal is a 
“fool.” Well, that’s about the fish-wife 
style of argument we expected from Mr. 
Elliott. One doesn’t expect anything 
from a hog hut a grunt.

The Hamilton Spectator (Tory) has 
fallen foul of T. Robertson, M.P.. for 
Hamilton,, and shows up one of that 
Tory member’s tricks in no half-way 
style. It looks as if Mr. Robertson ia 
having his last term of parliamentary 
life. The Spedbitor opened up a recent 
editorial article as follows :—“We have 
received from Mi Thomas Robertson, 
Q.C„ Al P., a letter consisting of 36 
pages of manuscript. It is dated at 
Hamilton, Fehrunr# 23rd, and the writer 
intimates that, it was written after hie re
turn from Ottawa. In fact it must hare 
been written in this cNy.fur Mr. Robert - 
ion could not possibly have seen the 
article to which his letter is an attempted 
reply while he remained in Ottawa But 
it' is written on official paper of the 
House of Commons. So it appears that 
Mr. Robertson makes use of hia position 
as a member of Parliament, to supply 
himself with paper for his private use at 
the public cost. It is te be presumed, 
however, that he can see no dishonor in 
the transaction.”

There is at least one man in Grimsby 
who would vote for the Scott Act He 
posted the following placard in con
spicuous places in that village last 
week :—

1100.60 reward.
1 will thankfully pay One Hundred Dollars 

(and law costs If any should accruel to any 
two or more men finding my son Charles in 
any tavern or billiard-room in Grimsby (he 
not having been forcibly taken there! who 
will smear him all over with rotten eggs and 
tar and feathers, and then gently ride him on 
a rail through the village. Hoping it may 
prove a blessing to him and his family, I re
main.

His affectionate father,
W. W. Kitchen.

Grimsby. Feh. 22, 1884.

Look on^this picture :
“Unq member of the government, it 

appears, succumbed in a moment of weak
ness, and believing, no doubt, that the 
government would fall, sent in his re
signation. This waa Hun. John Coetigan, 
Minister Inland Revenue. His place will 
be easily Jilted by a more icorthy man."— 
[Toronto Mail.

And then en this :
“I will say, in reference to my col

league who was alluded to in that article, 
that his conduct is unexceptionable in 
every way possible. He is now my cel- 
leegue, and I hope he will long remain 
so.—[Sir John A. Macdonald.

Take your choice.

On Monday mat, the judges of the Su
preme Court decided that “Hawkins 
must go,” and directed that a certificate 
be sent to the Speaker of the House of 
Commons, confirming Hon. David Mills 
in the seat for the constituency of Both- 
welL So Hawkins has been bounced 
from the position which he had usurped 
for the past two years, and when “John 
ny goes marching home again" no one 
will be sorry save Johnny. Hawkins 
has boasted all along that he would not 
allow the Hon. David Mills to sit for 
Bothwell, but in tlie light of the recent 
decision it almost looks as if the case 
was one of Dav[d end Go-liar.

The Algetoa Slanders.
1 ‘The ventilation of the Algo-jaa elec

tion which the Whig professes to be so 
anxious for will oome too soon to please 
it.’’-[Mail.

Not at all ; the sooner the better. The 
WImi is Liberal in politics and it supporta 
the Liberals in the Lc-cal and Dominion 
Houses on general principles, but it is 
rot bound to “go it blind,” as some Tory 
organs have been known to do, nor ia it 
called upon to compromise wrong doing 
in any shape or form. It certainly does 
not expect Mr. Pardee and Mr. Hardy 
and Mr. Mowat to suffer by the threaten
ed judicial enquiry into the facts of the 
Algoma election. It does not expect great 
scandals to crop out, but if they do—if 
there is anything approaching some of 
the transactions in whieh members of the 
Dominion Government have been invol
ved—it reserves to itself the right to 
treat them with a little more independ
ence than the average Conservative jour
nal has been accustomtd to exercise. So 
far ity defence of the Ontario Govern- 
nieu/hae not been at all difficult and un
pleasant. —[Kingston Whig,

UVBLT LEGISLATORS.

retorts

On Friday the House of Commons had 
a lively session. The Toronto -Veto* re
porta a portion of it as follows

Mr. Watson, of Marquette, moved an 
amendment to the effect that the mon
opoly clauses of the contract with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company be 
strnek out.

In support of his motion he pointed 
out that the monopoly had done and waa 
still doing greet injury tithe North-

In reply to Mr. White's assertion that 
the people of the North-West were 
spoonfed, he said that if that gentleman 
only knew some of the hardships and 
discomforts the settler» had te put up 
with he would not talk in such a man-

t of the 9th coil, ef tl 
I Taggart, has moved to 

- of Belfast.
Some timbermee working want of Bt 

He-ens failed some trees across the road 
tori week and broke the telegraph wires. 
Oommeoieatien days stopped for some 
being the result

Martin O’Laughlin, from Michigan,in 
old resident of this township, ie beck 
visiting friends. He looks hale and 
hearty.

We are sorry to hear that William Mc
Quillan te prostrated with consumption, 
contracted while working in Dakota last

This caused an outcry from the Minis
terial members that he was running down 
hia country.

He concluded by giving Mr. Rose, of 
Lisgar, a dressing down for having voted

John White followed, and waxed very 
indignant at Mr. Watson's alleged want 
of patriotism in decrying the North- 
West

Referring to the monopoly clause, he 
made the stupid statement that if Mani
toba people wanted breach lines they 
could bund them themselves.

Mr. Casey at once tripped him up by 
pointing out that the people would only 
be too glad to build them, but the Gov
ernment wouldn’t allow them te.

He then proceeded to apeak against 
the C.P.R. monopoly, in the course of 
which he referred to President Stephen 
as King Stephen the first of Canada

Mr. Pope rose and made a mild 
speech, accompanied by much of hia own 
peculiar and windmill-like style of gesti
culation.

He accused Mackenzie of having ex
pressed an opinion in the railway com
mittee in favor of preventing branch 
lines being built to the south of the Can
ada Pacific.

Mr. Mackenzie said there waa not a 
word of truth ill the statement.

Mr. Pofte said he distinctly recollect
ed both Mr. Mackenzie and Mr.' Blake 
voting in favor of this

Messrs. Blake and Mackenzie both ex
plicitly denied that this statement was 
true.

Mr. Pope—Yeevou did.
Mr. Blake said Mr. Mackenzie togeth

er said “no.”
Mr. Pope—You did, for I was present 

at the time. i
Some confusion ensued, in the course 

of which Mr. Pope waa called, to order 
by the Speaker. CH

A discussion followed, principally con
cerning the quality of the soil and water 
in the North-West, the speaker» being 
Messrs. Trow, Ferguson (Leeds), Came
ron (Inverness), and Scott, who all, with 
the exception of Trow, agreed in charg
ing Watson with being unpatriotic.

"Patriotism” seems to be the chief 
stock-in-trade of theMiniatorial members 
this session.

Mr. Ferguson in the course of hia 
speech said that Sir Cartwright had said 
that he had hardly any words strong 
enough to convey his disapprobation of 
the conduct of the Liberal press towards 
the North West and towards the rail
way.

Sir Cartwright 
ment was delibei

this•aid that 
irately false.

Mr. Ferguson concluded his speech, 
when . '**•“ eg

Sir Cartwright rose and again emphat
ically denied that he had ever given ex 
pression to any such opinion, and he de
fied him to show that he had.

There waa a moment’s silence, bat Mr, 
Ferguson did not reply wto'SfwamS 

At the conclusion of the |next tnemb- 
er’s speech, however, he attempted to 
utterly squelch Sir Cartwright by reed
ing from the Hansard the words he had 
attributed to him.

Sir Cartwright, however, squelched 
the squelcher by pointing ont that be 
had quoted the words in question from 
Mr. Ives’ speech, and had th< 
to defend the Liberal press.

hen gone on

Thx Toronto Telegram relishes a sly 
joke. Speaking of J. J. Hawkins, it 
paya :—“He has a capital chance now to 
Ahow that he was not actuated by iner- 
eeaary motives but was fighting for bis 
rigRta : let him decline te draw the 
saaii--*1 indemnity, leaving it tor Mr. 
Milk. But we may all make up our 
minds in advance that be will do nothing 

ft, kind. ’

V the Crooks’ Act is unconstitutional 
how did it happen that -Sir John Mac
donald allowed the Local Government to 
carry it out to) its fullest I letter since 
1876, without let or hindrance 1 If it is 
unconstitutional now, it must have been 
unconstitutional during the past eight 
years. Also, if during these eight years 
the want of services if Dominion license 
inspectors in this county waa not found 
to be a crying evil, how does it come liow 
that these officials are deemed a necessi
ty t la there any hotel-keeper in town 
who believes he has not been sufficiently 
well watched during the [mat eight year»! 
or does any temperance man in the 
county believe the Dominion appointee» 
will be more strict than the Local in
spector» ? i

Salmi Eerie Suicides.

New York, Feb. 22.—The body of 
the man found in the Hudson river to
day has been fully identified as that of 
Sahm MArae, the author of “The Passion 
Play.” When found the body was still 
warm. It is thought it had been in the 
water for less than an hour. His silk 
hat, in which was a tract entitled “God 
Loves You,” was found on a railroad 
track near the place. It is thought that 
the case is one of deliberate suicide. 
There are no murks of violence upon the 
body, and nothing was found upon him 
which would indicate a motive for sui
cide. It is thought that he suffered from 
temporary insanity. He was 58 
old. and a native of G irniahy.

A Murderer ■•arrested.

Chicago, Feb. 23.—Luke Phippe, who 
was arrested at Pullman, III., on Tues
day for the murder of his wife on board 
a ferry boat between Detroit and Wind
sor, waa taken before Commissioner 
Hoyne yesterday at the instance of the 
Canadian Government, reppeented by 
County Crown Attorney Samuel 8. Mac
donald, who demands that the prisoner 
be turned over to his Government ' for 
trial. On Phipps’ plea that the fatal 
shot was fired within the territory of 
Michigan and that he can therefore be 
tried there, he was allowed until to-day 
to bring his lawyer from Detroit. It 
was explained to the prisoner that he 
could not be delivered to the State of 
Michigan for trial without a requisition 
from Governor Begole, which it was ex
tremely improbable would be forthcom
ing,owing to the fact that his victim died 
on the Canadian shore, where he was 
first arrested. -But Phipps, recognizing 
the certainty that he could not be hang
ed in Michigan and that he very proba
bly would be hanged in Canada, clung to 
the only straw of hope, and waa given 
time to telegraph for his lawyer.

The ladies of St Helena Prsabyteriah
Church purpose organising a la 
Foreign Missionary Society for the 
pose of aiding lady mimionaries 
teachers in the good work.

wbyteriah
a Ladies’

Arterti SUL
v.

Bara ant Ce oboe Tbambbtino. —A 
very euooeeeful teameeting waa. held at 
Bethany church on the evening of Friday 
teat. The attendance was large and or
derly in the extreme. The speakers and 
readers were furnished by Goderich, and 
the music by the Clinton choir,under the 
able leadership of Mr. Thus. Jackson, 
ir. After refreshments had been liberal
ly partaken of, Mr. Jamas Duncan waa 
called to the chair bv a unanimous 
vote, and at once entered upon the dis 
charge of the dutiee of hie offloe. The 
fallowing programme was success!nil y 
given : Anthem, .“Ofte Thing I Desire,” 
«hoir ; chairman’s address ; hymn, 
“Why Not," choir ; reeding, H. I. 
Strang ; “Over the Line." chair ; half 
hour’s talk abqut tesmeeting», D. Me- 
Giilicuddv ; duet, “The Pilot," Mr. and 
Misa Jackson ; reading, “Courtship of 
Miles Blandish,” Miss Ssphie Williams ; 
anthem, “Guide me," choir ; reading, 

NicodemueDodd," J. Swanson ; hymn, 
There it work for each of us,” choir ; 

address on “Perseverance,” Rev. J. A 
Turnbull ; anthem, ‘The Lord ii my 
rock,” choir. The reading by Miss 
Sephie Williams was greatly admired oy- 
all. Votes of thanks were tendered to 
the ladies who had provided the refresh
ment#, the Clinton choir, and the speak
ers and readers who had contributed to 
the programme. The entertainment, 
which was enjeyahle throughout, closed 
with the singing of the “Doxslogy,” by 
the choir,” and the benediction by Rev. 
Mr. Turn boll.

Sedeieh Township
On Friday evening of next week the 

Young People's Society of the Goderich 
M. E. church will give one of their pop
ular musical and literary entertainments 
at the Union schoolhouee. A very at
tractive programme will be given includ
ing numbers by some of toe most popu
lar talent Quite a number of town peo
ple will attend in addition to the per
formers. A good time may be expected. 
Admission, 10 cents.

Holmeeville, Feb. 18, 1884.
Ce until met to-day, pursuant to ad

journment, members all present Min
âtes of last meeting reed and pea 
By-laws Noe. 1 and 2 of prenant year 
were read and passed. Ain. Chisholm 
was appointed pathmaster in room 
Thoe. Beatty in R. D. No. 6. Andrew 
Duff resigned the office of poundkeepear, 
Arthur Knex was appointed in hie stead. 
J. Elliott, lot 36, let con. was refunded 
$7 tax; he was represented as in straigh
tened circumstances. S. Ferris was re
funded $1 dog tax,the dog being killed by 
railway can. Auditors’ report waa read 
in full Moved by J. Beacom, seconded 
by J. Laithwait, that the auditor»’ re
port as now read be passed end one hun
dred copies printed for distribution. 
Printing tenders were opened, the Gode
rich Star being lowest gets the printing. 
Moved by J. Beacom, seconded by Ed. 
Acheson, that paymasters sending men 
to repair sudden breaches are required 
to send in the price of such work and 
certify to it, otherwise the amount will 
not be paid (the price still subject to the 
revision of the councillor for the subdi
vision when the work ia done)— Carried. 
J. Miller was refunded two dollars paid 
by him to Dr. Worthington for oer 
titicate for indigent. The following ac
count» were paid, vis :—Auditors each 
$6; G. McMillan, for work on H. R. 
$5; R. Johnston, gravel, 4th con., $6.04: 
assessor tin box from J. Saunders, 
$1.60; treasurer’s postage and stationery, 
$4.93. Clerk waa ordered to prepare a 
by-law to encourage tree planting along 
public highways The granting ef i 
bonus for wire fence building was dis
cussed, but ne petitions having been laid 
before council it favor of the measure its 
consideration wee postponed until next 
meeting of council ao tint partiesffor or 
against it may have an opportunity df 
getting up petitions and hying them be
fore council ; it ia the wish of the coun
cil that such an expression of public 
opinion shall be given as will bring the 
subject at once to ao issue. The council 
adjourned to meet again on the first 
Monday in April

James Patton, clerk.

•ed off»,.
Anally

door waa out looked ;
The old man waa tilting I 
the flra-plaee, hi» wife in I 
girl was at w 
Bed a locust 
policeman's club, 
over tlie’heefl right 
cattle. The» 
ed resistance, 
choked her to death.
■ ‘of the others

the bodies, put
i which they brought along, and car- 

reed them to the roadside ami want to 
meet the wagon. Loading theta in thov 
drove to the Ohio Médirai college, sod 
delivered them and got their pay. It » 
stated to-night that a mob of about 
sixty negroes organised last efyht to 
lynch thsse men, but found the Avon
dale too well guarded Iugalb and 
Johnson are in the Cincinnati jail to
night. Ingalls confesses that he has 
stolen several bodies in the past few 
months from the new cemetery beyond 
Avondale, and sold them to the Ohio 
Medical college.

waits slavery la Cato.

Shenandoah, Pa., Feh- 23.—A Polish 
merchant here has received information 
that 60 Polish and Hungarian emigrant*, 
who landed in New York in December, 
intending to oome to thh region, were 
enticed on board a vessel and tent to 
Hispania,Cuba,where they arenowforced 
to wore in a anger refinery. They wire 
locked up by the I 
to work ou Sane 
slaves. The Amer 
fugs has been instructed to investigate 
the alleged outrage.

sugar tannery, they were 
the proprietor for refusing 
Sunday, and are practically 
American consul at Oien-

yoars

A hurricane at Canton, O., recently 
unroofed a church and brought to light 
several kegs of powder stored in the 
luft. -

Si. Joseph’s Catholic church and 
school, Keshona, Win., were burned on 
Sunday. Seventy pupils and six sisters 
«aped in their night-clothes.

A Malicious Attack.

Ottawa, Febt 20.—The Mail’s attack 
on Me. Blake this morning is regarded as 
a gross attempt at blackmail. Even the 
strongest supporters of the Government 
denounce it ns wholly unwarrantable. 
Neither Mr. Blake nor any of his follow- 
era made an attempt to take advantage 
of the dissatisfaction that has for some 
days been visible among Quebec Conser
vatives. This was admitted by several 
prominent members from the Province 
of Quebec to your correspondent to-night. 
Mr. Blake, so far from attempting to 
buy up the Quebec members, never ap
proached them or made any direct or in
direct proposals to theui. The action of 
tile Mail is repudiated by those who, 
under ollier^iroumstances, would gladly 
make political capital at Mr. Blake's ex
pense. v

“Congress ill-advised and Bismarck 
ungracious" ia the way the London 
Times earns up the difficulty between 
Germany and the United States regard
ing the Lasker resolution.

raralsklae «abjects fer a Medical
lege.

Cel-

Cincinnati, O., Feb. 23.—Last night 
the result waa made known of a long con
versation between Allan Ingalls and 
Marshal Down, in which the whole 
etory ef killing the Taylor family, was 
told. Ingalls, for a long time, resisted 
all attempts to get at the truth of the 
affair, but finally raying “I’m gone, any 
how ; I know you will be good to my 
family when I'm dead ; I’ll tell you the 
truth,” he recited the horrible details. 
He said that on Friday morning, Ben 
Johnson, who lives with him, said to him 
that he had three points for that night. 
By points he meant subjects for the 
medical college. He asked Johnson 
whose they were. Johnson replied,
‘ ‘The three people at the Taylor cabin on 
the hill They are no good, we ran 
knock them in the head.” Ingalls said 
he agreed, and went to the Ohio Medical 
college and told them that he would have 
three subjects that night They agreed 
to pay him $16 apiece, and gave him a 
note to the express man, R. B. Dixon. 
He went to the express man and engaged 
him to meet them on the Avondale pike 
at 9 o’clock that night ; went home, and 
after dark he (Johnson) started to Taj 
lor’a. They had.* bottle of whiaki 
they t'-ek drinks; and felt good.

THE WOkLD OVSR-
Jae. Gardiner, a Hamilton boy, fell on 

the ira while skating, and injured hie 
spine. He te likely to die.

The Paesumpeie Railroad Company - 
has decided to redoes the wages ef ee- 1 
ployees ten per rank ->>.

Four lives were lost and $178.000 
worth of property destroyed by a Are at 
Grand Rapids, Mich , on Sunday.

The Democratic Committee have se
lected Chicago for the national uneven- 
lion, and the time Jaly 8th.

The Kimntoa Mayor, guided by the 
opinion of the city solicitor, did not take

Krt in the organization of Ute Board of 
iminion License Oommietionen.
Capt Whiteside and Lient Gibson, of 

the Salvation Army, we*# flood Saturday 
at Trenton, N. J., for abstraction.

Over a dozen people who ware earned 
away with their homes from Black Bot
tom, Ky., on Tuesday week are still un
heard of.

At Troy, N. Y., on Sunday, B. Mark 
A Son’» jewellery store waa robbed of 
diamonds, gold watehee, jewellery, ate., 
aetimated at from $40,000 to $80 000.

frunwal oortagra in Western towns 
must be rather picturesque aflhira if th£. 
following te a typical ene ; “In aeeenfr

his request, no ■
» tod- An ancient coloured woman,
known as ‘Old Caroline,' road a hymn ; 
there waa some singing, and the‘Beene 
was followed by.» large hark, three bug
gies, ene omnibutt two greraty 
and one heteheKVart,
attending the funeral ”

Woodstock, N.B., Feh. 22.—A dread
ful accident te reported from the villrae 
ef Bridgewater, which is situated be
tween Centre ville and the boundary. 
Mr. Burns’ house and all the contents 
were burned. Mr*. Bums and her 
daughter made their eaeape from the 
burning building by leaping from the 
upper window. Mr. Borns and an 
adopted daughter about 14 years old 
were unable to eaeape and ware burned 
to death. «Jfl

Night Watehman Stratford, of Sarnia, 
received very rough treatment on Satur
day night Two men came ont of a ho
tel, and Stratford went to arrest them 
with constable Windred. He grasped to 
sailor named Welsh and succeeded th 
getting one handcuff upon the man whan 
his baton dropped, and the sailor seized 
it and began to beat him unmercifully. 
He managed to draw a revolver and be
ing unable to take aim And at random, 
when the sailor fled. Welsh and raven) 
others have been arrested.

Tricon, formerly French Minister-!» 
China, has just arrived at Paris tram 
Saigon. He says the Black Flag» always 
place Chinamen in the front of them In 
battle, and maamere them if they refuse 
to fight. He ray» that 400 Chinee» were 
killed in that way in the battle at Sont» 
Tricon hae the gold cup from which 
Hiephoa, the lets king of Annum, drank 
potion at the bidding of the present 
regent.

Gen. Gordon is confident that he ran 
pacify the Soudan without I 
If hia hopes are realised, 
the world at large will 
thank him. That ia the sort of generate 
we want in these times. The age of 
wan te almost over, and although the air 
is still lull of rumors of ware, they don’t 
usually amount to much, and if there 
were many men like Gordon there would 
never be anything worse than rumors of 

But notwithstanding Gordon’s 
duck and ability, it te unlikely that the 

i Soudan question will be settled as easily 
as he supposée. El Mehdi hae a pretty 
tight hold in that region, and he proba
bly knows that to stand still 
lose all his influence.

nem tost ne can 
ont firing,» shot 
d, England and 
have reason to

to

What a We i «ays.

Mine Run Furnace, Va., 1 
Jen. 31, 1884. f 

E. St. John, G. T. A A,
Chicago, DL

Your valuable Cook Book rame to 
hand for which accept my thanks. It’s 
a treasure, for its recipes are plain, and 
the book is well gotten up ; its typo
graphical and general make up speak 
well for your department in doing so 
much for the “Women of America.” May 
your Road be as sueoerafol as every wo
man will be who follows your Oeok 
Book, and every man who rate the 
ter. Your» truly,

Mas. M. R. Kaunas.

This beautiful book contains 128 pages 
with illuminated coven. Sent on re
ceipt of ten cents in stamps or cash. Ad-

E. St. John, G. I. AP. A.,
C. R. I. A P. R’y, Chicago, OL
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LICENSE LAWS.

Mr. Wardr a Be» I

has introduced into 
ore n new Uncase net

^ ___ _____around the thkf
provirions of the Crooks'Act. The fol
lowing is a enndensatiou of the principal
frafam

The Board of License Commissioners 
is authorised to limit the number of 
boosts that are not required t« have the 
fall aeaemmudotioas required for taverns, 
as follows In «ties of lew than 16,- 
(00 population to not more than three : 
cities of between 16,000 end 30,000, not 
mere than 6re ; cities of erst 30,000, 
not more than ten ; towns of lew then 
0,000, not wore than two, and over 
6,000, not more than three.

Any ten or mote electors of any 
tog sub-division may object by pet 
nr otherwise to the granting of any 
license within snob sub-division.

No license shall le granted to any ap 
plioant for premises not then undei 
liosnse U a majority of the duly qualified 
parliamentary electors of the sob-divi
sion petition against it on certain objec
tions,

mAxmo or shop mesas*.
The gradual abolition of grocery liera 

srs is provided for by a section enacting 
that no shop licenses shall be granted to 
any one who is not now a holder of a 
shop license. If any other commodity 
than lobar y temperance drinks, taps, 
4cl, a* seld In such shop in addition to 
honor: tha license shall he void.

In eny nnliceneed house cf public 
tnrtainmrat no liquors ahsU be oonsi 
edby any person other than members of 
the family or employee.

The saw cf liquors is prohibited on any 
polling day is parliamentary or munici
pal elections, or when the Canada Tam 
peraaos Act is being voted upon.

Section 90*of the License Act is 
amended so that the child or master of 
spy one who has the habit of drinking to 
•zoom, w well as the parent, etc., of inch 
panons, may. give notice in writing, or 
canoe the inspector to nwe notice to any 
persons licensed to «eUliquornot to give 
or sell to the person with inch drinking 
habit. Only one bar is allowed in a

k

HOTEL LICENSES.
No hotel Kcenw can be given to a house 

without a front entrance separate from 
that fate the bar-room.

A penalty'Of $90 to provided against 
hotel keepers refusing lodging, minis, 
ete., to travellers, without valid reason 
for such refusal.

Fifty dollars a day is the maximum 
fine for permitting internal communica
tion between any licensed and any on- 
licensed premises need for public enter
tainment or tenorl

Any licensed person who allows liquor 
to be supplied on bis premises to any 
person apparently under 16 years of age, 
and not being a resident of the premisw 
er a 6«w fUt guest, ledger, or traveller, 
shall, as well as the person who supplies 
the liquor, be liable to a penalty of not 
exceeding $96 for every each offence.

If e licensee takw or allows liquor to 
Oe taken off his premisw to be told for 
Me benefit, be will be liable to the tame 
penalties as if the liquor had been drunk 
oe hie own premises.

In ease of a purchaser drinking or al
lowing others to drink on the premises 
where such liquor is bought, the seller, 
if not licensed to sell liquor to be druak 
on the premises, shall he liable to e 
penalty of not more than $20 for the first 
offence, end not more than $60 for a 
second or subsequent offence.

The purchaser who drinks or causes 
any one to drink on the premises to 
which a shop or wholesale license is 
granted is liable to a penalty of $80.

When not otherwise provided, a third 
conviction for Sunday selling operates as 
a forfeiture of license, and a disqualifica
tion for obtaining a license for two years 
thereafter.

Any unlicensed place where a sign, 
bar, bottles, or casks are displayed in 
such a manner as to intimate that liquor 
is sold there, or that there is more liquor 
on the premises then is reasonably re
quired by the residents, is to be conclud
ed to bea place where liquors are un
lawfully sold.

THEIR LAST JOURNEY.

haealWemlMBrile Mt-mtve trrttv

the

New Yobk, Feb. 23.—Yesterday 
morning the bodies of De Long and hie 
ten unfortunate comrades of the Jean 
■■tie expedition, were removed from 
Hoboken to the Brooklyn navy yard, 
where they were, with the exception of 
Jerome Collins, placed in the Equipment 
building. Shortly after «even o'clock 
the line was formed, u squad of mounted 

“ e in front, then the hearten contain- 
the dead, followed by tastefully 

trimmed aaggone bearing the numerous 
floral tributes, and « carriage occupied 
by Mrs. DeLoug and other relatives of 
the deceased. After there marched 100 

nen, the 23i\l Region nt, the 09th 
Braiment, a regular army oatialiou of 
200 men, On officers of the army and navy. 
Then Caine

THE INVITED OVIST* 
in carriages, among them being Bi hop 
Potter, the British Consul-General, Mgr. 
Qoinn, President Rotter, of the New 
York Central Railroad, John H. Stsrin, 

sd Gardiner G. Howland, who repre
sented James Gordon Bennett. There 

followed by the Police Commission
ers,Brooklyn Common Council, Brooklyn 
supervisors, Committee of the New York 
Board of Aldermen—Mayors Ed son and 
Low, Judge Advocate, General King, 
Senator Warner, Miller, the chiefs of the 
Naval Bureau, Major-Gen. Hancock and 
Secretary of War Lincoln, the Russian 
Minister and Consul-Central, Post mas
ter-General Gresham,Secretary Chandler 
end Commodore Upshur. The different 
societies followed in columns of four. 
Among them were the Memorial Com
mittees of the Grand Army of the Re
public ana Farrraut poet, O.A.R., the 
New York Hurald Club, Committee of 
Grammar School No. 1,

rot’* THOUSAND MEMBERS
of the Ancient Order of Hibernisna As

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
REOULA TION8.

wttMn the Railway Belt Along the main Hoe. and to Southern

COL BORNE BROS.

Rave just received e large eonefaemset of 
Cottons. Oottonadee, Decks. Check Shirt
ings aad Tweeds at lower prices than ever. 
Cali and see them.

Be sere end see their Factory Cottons 
before buying-

Goderich. Feb. 14th, UM.

uATeÎMS»B„e,J
settlement or cultivation.

$2.60 PER ACRE
1 cultivation.
t' U Se sa.se per acte, according to price paid for the

The company also offer lends without conditions

THE RESERVED SECTIONS
along the Maln Une, t e., the odd numbered Sections within one mile of «he BiU way. are now 
ate cultivation^ °” •dv“‘»«00>“ lerme, to parties prepared to undertake their lmmedl-

TERMS OF PAYMENT :
iuUv^rSix*ASîrCKl??^ran’SÏ'iSibie'în'^rJ" *«“»> H.-aW* with 
.■EYtS parSh**1,ÿ without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Convey
ance at time of purchase. If payment Is made In full.

--------- ------- ----------6 in LAND i-----------------------Payments may be made GRANT BONDS, which will be -tocep'ed at ten
oenL premium on their imr value and aocrued interest.' These Bonds can be o'tabled on ap
plication at the Bank of Montreal. Montreal : or at any of Its agencies..iG&tion at the Bank of Montreal. Montreal ; or at any of its agencies.FOR PRICES and CONDITIONS OF SALE and all information with reape t to 

otLand». »PPly to JOHN H. McTAVISH. Land Commissioner, Winn ,wg.of the Board. CHARLES DR1NKWATKK, Secret:"Wt

the pur- 
By jrd ra

the monmfol procession passed through 
New York end Brooklyn minute guns 
were fired, end bells were tolled. Many 
buildings were draped in mourning, and 
on the ships in the harbor were decora
tions of woe. At the navy yard, as the 

were driven peel the Lyceum 
building toward* the Equipment building 
the marine escort halted and saluted the 
remains.

THE LAST SAD Bins.
Lest evening the body of Jerome Col

line was taken in charge by the Sixty- 
Ninth Regiment, escorted to this city, 
and placed in the armoury of the regi
ment upon » catafalque draped with the 
“Union Jack” and enrronnded by «pro
fuie display of floral design* This 
morning his body was taken to St 
Michael’s Cathedral, where a requiem 

was laid. Afterwards the remains 
were placed on the steamer City of Chi
cago, to be conveyed to their last resting 
place in Ireland.

The funeral of DoLong and the others 
took place this morning to the Church of 
Holy Trinity, where an appropriate ser
vice was held.

During the windstorm at Walkerton 
on Thursday last, shortly after dinner a 
voung man named Duvid Best was killed 
on the outskirts cf Walkerton by the 
blowing open of a hern door. He was 
loading peas, when the door blew shut, 
and struck him on the head with each 
violence that he was killed instantly. 
Best was * single man thirty years of 
age.

-AT THE-

QAS EXPLOSION.

i arcs i In Terence

Toronto, Feb. 25.—A terrific explosion 
occurred in the Bank of Commerce this 
morning shortly alter 9 o'clock, when 
the clerks had just commenced work, 
George Shaw, manager, proceeded to 
open the vault, and struck » match to 
enable him to see more freely, when a 
sheet of flame shot up. There was a 
lend explosion, Shaw being lifted from 
his feet and thrown s distance of twenty 
feet, nod was severely injured about the 
heed end face. Twelve clerks, seated at 
their desks, were

KNOCKED DOWN LIEE NINE PINS,
and Fuller, paying teller, was standing 
by the window on Yonge street, was 
blown through the window into the 
street end picked np insensible sod 
bleeding. Heavy plaster rained down 
in ihowere : railings and guards were 
twisted off, counter* end flying pieces of 
glass inflicted innumerable cuts on the 
bewildered clerks.

Every window in the lower pert of the 
building wee blown out. The iron doors 
of the vault were almost twisted off the 
hinges. Everything was confusion, and 
the wildest rumors got sfluet of burgla
ry, etc. The bank was soon besieged 
with customers end others to ascertain 

TBBCAVBB.
It appears the plumber* were at work 

on Saturday, enfl eithei through their 
neglect or that of the clerks, -a jet in the 
vault had been left Cped apd the* gas 
been escaping sinse «I‘feint Work 
Saturday. The aho6k' was f«t for a 
klderable distance in the locality, 
contrats of the vault «attained noj

ïtamage variously estimated at
$1,000 to $6,000. -r,

THE INJURED.
Those injured areJ Bobeter, sub-man

ager ; Fulhtr, teller, severely ; DruroK 
. gond, clerk, and Shaw, meeeeeoffrt.' 

Several others are alightly cut.

THERE IS CHEAP

Crockery & ,
Glassware, 

Lamps, &c.
A FULL LINE OF

GROCERIES
AND

CANNED GOODS.
Cheap and Good.

Give Him a Call!

G.H.OLD
THE GROCER,

The Square, - Goderich
Jan. 3. 1884. *24-

1

GO TO

KNI&HT’S
FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS HAST OF P.O

I

GREAT BARG, FOR CASH 1

W. HZ. ZRIZDX
Of THE PEOPLE'S STORE. GODERICH, Is now opening ont

A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF NEW GOODS
--------- COMPRISING—-----

READY-MADE CLOTHING, HATS and CAPS,
A JFTJXuX^ luITTZEl OIT STAPLE DRY GOODS, 

Which he is prepared to sell Cheaper than the cheapest for CASH. Good Velue in every line.

GKRAISTD OLEARINO- SALE !
-The subscriber is alee clearing offt

Remainder of His Winter Stock at Heavy Discount Prices,
OVERCOATS previously sold for SA Ft 
SUITING CLOTHS, which ranged trol 
other goods In proportion. Call and ini

I, can now be had for M. *6
II, have been reduced to < 
•Goods

. , $8 and I.
from 65c to 1

IF S’oC’wANT,BAI?GAlS|ec^L Af'THB PHOPLTB !
Goderich, Feb. 28.1881. W- BC. RIDLBT, Coe. Kingston-^ and Square.

and |8 respectively.
________________from 50c. to 80c. and
and Prices whether yon hay or not 

STORE.*

CLEARING SALE
Sto-ves, j- 

Tiaa/wsuxe,
Fluted. Were,

ITeim.ozr G-o©d.s, 

■Well Pf..per, 
Te-ptre. Liex3r.

Close Outs for Cash ZPr^oos.

SA-TTZtSTZDZEZRS f302sT
West Street, next door to the Po-t Of;'.. -,

New Mantle Cloths
A Or eat Bargain c.t

J.C. DETLOR & CO’S. 
Colored Velveteens

IN BROWN, BLUE, SLATE AND STRAWBERRY,

JOHN A. NAFTEL. -AT-

J. C. DETLOR & CO S.
CHEAP HARDWARE EMPORIUM.

Just received, an assortment of

BOBBIES' CHOICEST POCKET KKITB8
QUALITY AND STYLE “A No. L”

Warned to be Known !!w" OFFER THE FOLLOWING

DECIDED BARGAINS
THAT TOO CAN QET ,

°5nmS?E.TnI0E-'IrbAL ESTATE
CANNED FRUITS AND FISH, I IN THE TOffN 0F goderich.

TOBACCO, CIGARS, SfC \ l. A Corner lait (No. 20) on West street,
Dommtlc rad Foreign FruIU. Core to tbe.Hquure^jrae.ra  ̂pleMiBt

at the medical hall.
Just open, a fresh consignment of three beautiful Prussian

Dried Grasses and Everla sting Flowers
In Boquets and Hanging Baskets.

A Choice Lot of Hyacinths and other Flower Bulbs (nome of them just 
in bud in Hyacinth Glasses), very suitable for Xmas Presents.

Also a full line of Fancy, and Useful s

TOILET articles and requisites.
Choice Perfumery-of all kinds, Bottled or in Bulk. Fancy Perfume

Bottles, etc., etc.

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist,

„ . „ .. the Best Brands.
Fresh and Smoked Salt Water Fish In season, 

A full assortment of all klnde of Nuts, 
erasers turret In Every Bsyle Bequired.

ICE CREAMS IN SEASON.
Floral Désigna, Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets, 

etc., made to order.
Flowering Plants A Vegetables In Season.

B. BINGHAM’S
HBBTAATJRAJSrT,

Couit House Square, Goderich, Out
Deo. », 1883. 18224m.

MUDIOAi- HALL, GK_ DERICS.

Canned
Goods.

I.» outfit free. Pay

a of ettbersex. youngA2'»
> Co.. PortUpd,

WARRANTED.
Chicken 2 lb Tins,
Pigs Feet “ “
Com Beef " “
Tongue “ “ • •
Mackerel (in Tomatoe sauce,) 
Salmon (extra quality,)
Lobster, z
Mackerel,
Sardines (French),
Peaches (American), t
Blueberries.
Tomatoes, 3 lbs tins,

, Green Peas (French),
Green Beans, “
Green Com (American),
French Mnahroona,
Potted Chichen, Ham & Tongue. 
Mustard and Ginger in 1 lb jars,

CHASA. NAIRN.
Square, Goderich, Jan. 23,1884.

AYER’S PILLS.
▲ Urge proportion of the diseases which eases 

human suffering result from derangement of the 
etomnch, bowels, and liver. Ayeb’b Cathaetic 
Pills set directly upon these organs, and are 
especlnlly designed to cure the diseases causejbfi 
by their derangement, including Constipation, 
Indigestion, Dyspepsie, HeaUsohe, Dysen
tery, and » host of other ailments, for all of 
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, and pleasant 
remedy. The extensive use of these Pills by 
eminent physicians in reguUjr practice, shows 
unmistakably the estimation in which they are 
held by the medical profession.

These Pills are compounded of vegetable sub
stances only, and are absolutely free from calomel 
or any other Injurious ingredient.

A Sufferer from Headache writes :
“ Ayer’s Pills are invaluable to me, and are 

my constant companion. 1 have been a severe 
sufferer from Headache, and your Pills are the 
only thing I could look to for relief. One dose 
will quietly move my bowels and free my head 
from pain. They are the most effective and the 
easiest physic Lhave ever found. It is a pleasure 
to me togjpakin their praise, and I always do so 
when«6caflion offers.

W. L. Page, of W. L. Page A Bro.”
Franklin St., Richmond, Va., June 8,1882.
“ 1 have used Ayer’s Pills in numberless in

stances as recommended by you. and have never 
known them to fail to accomplish the desired re
sult. We constantly keep them on hand at our 
home, and prise them se a pleasant, safe, and 
reliable family medicine. FOR DYSPEPSIA 
they are invaluable. J. T. Hayes.”

Mexia, Texas, June IT, 1882.
The Rev. Francis B. Harlowb, writing from 

Atlanta, Ga., says: ” For some years past I hays 
been subject to constipation, from which, In 
spite of the use of medicines of various kinds,
I suffered increasing inconvenience, until some 
months ago I began taking Ayer’s Pills. They 
have entirely corrected the costive habit, and 
have vastly improved my general health.”

Avee’s Cathartic Pills correct irregulari
ties of the bowels, stimulate the appetite and 
digestion, and by their prompt and thorough 
action give tone and vigor to the whole physical 
economy.

FRETABED BY
Dr. I. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mate.

Sold by all Druggists.

All experience the wonderful 1 
etal effects of

Children with Sore Eyee, Sore Bars, 
syphilitic taint,

V yt'-Ji..- J™ ». n*1r'*

YOUNG,
OLD, AND 
WD01E- 

HEDi,
raay be raeltê brefchÿ and strong by it.

Sol* by all Drragttta ; ft. tlx bottle, for «6.

-

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Children wttb Sore 

or ray aorof store or 
hwfchyrad

1 Foreign Fruits.
oysters of tl 

inked Salt Water
*•. l«t 104 near the Park, very pleearat sit

uation, with vlnw of Lake, comprising sub- 
etantlaily built 2 store brick house, wit*' 
stable, fruit trees, to., I1JM.IS.

3. Three end a half lois (nearly an aerel, on 
East street, with brick Feindra, now under 
rent at $100.00 a year, BI.Ww —

4. Lot on bank of River, I•ie.ee.
Three properties are reully worth mueh 

more money, tint moet be sold to clore out the 
Estate, rad are therefor, offered at the above 
price.. Apply to

HEADER A LEWIS,
Beirl ten. Goderioh. 

Goderich, Sept. 84th. 1883. lHO-tf

The Chicago House,
Q-ODERICH.

The Leading Millinery Establishment of the County.
PLUSHES,

VELVETS,
RIBBONS,

BIRDS,
re PLUMES,

LACKS
The Largest end Best Assorted Stock in the County to Gimme Front, at

Miss Wilkinson's, - Chicago House.
Goderich. Nov. 8th, 1883. 1916-

1883---AXES—1883.
Welland Vale, 

Burrell's, 
and the 

Simpson Axe.

v

Welland Vale, 
Burrell's, 
and the 

Simpson Axe.

FULL LINE OF CROSS-CUT SAWS
MANUFACTURED BY

R. H.SMITH &CO.
Successor to J. FLINT

MAPLE LEAF LADE,
Head Quarters for Steel Barb Fence 'Vire

CATTLE CHAINS AND ALL KINDS OF HARDWARE. 
gyCOME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

RW. MCKENZIE’S
CHEAP BL4LBD-W-A.RP"

COURT HOUSE SQUARE,
Goderich. Oct. 4.18(3.

TORE,

CtiDERICH, ONTARIO.
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Che Poet's Corner.
Hn Lillie itickiai.

Said Ike Ont Utile chicken.
With a queer little equina :

“O I wish I could tod 
A fat little worm !"

Said the next little chicken.
With an odd Uttlo shrug :

"O I wish I could tod 
A fat little bug r

Said the third Utile ohlchen.
With a sharp little squeal :

"O I wish I could tod'
Some nice yellow n-eal r

Said a fourth little chicken.
With a small sigh of grief :

“O I urish I could tod 
A green Uttle leaf !"

Said the fifth little chicken.
With a faint Uttle moan :

"01 wish I could find 
A wee gravel stone !"

“Now, see here,” said the mother. 
From the green garden patch, 

“If you want any breakfast.
You just come and scratch V

HINTS VISITORS.

Valuable Suggestions on on Im
portent Subject.

ties of your entertainers, that non# shell 
dare in your presence to queetion or to 
wonder.

new te lame, new ta Act. and new to

I

Set Knowing.

I know not what shall befall me,
God brings s mist o'er my eyes.

Aod o'er each step In my onward path. 
He makes new scenes to rise.

And every Joy He seada me 
Cornea as n sweet surprise.

I see not a step before me.
As I tread the days of the year.

But,the past is still in God’s keeping.
The future His mercy shall clear.

And what looks dark la the distance.
May brighten us I draw near,

For perhaps the dreaded future 
Has less bitter than I think :

The Lord may sweeten the waters 
Before I stoop tc drink ;

Or, if Marah must be Marah,
He will stand beside its brink.

It may be He has been waiting 
For the coming of my feet,

Berne gift of such rare value,
Some joy so strangely sweet.

That my lips snail only tremble,
With the thanks they cannot speak?

Oh, restful, blissful ignorance 
'Tls blessed not to know ;

It keeps me still in those arms 
Which will not let me go.

And hushes my soul to rest 
In the bosom that loved my so.

So I go on not knowing;
I would not if I mignt.

Rather walking with God in the dark 
Than going alone in the light 

Rather walking with Hini.by faith.
Than walking alone by sight.

My heart shrinks back from trials 
Which the future may disclose.

Yet I never had a sorrow.
But what the dear Lord chose ;

So 1 shall send the coming tears back, 
With the whispered word, “He knows."

Origin of Popular Phrases.

Cop.—A alang term by which police
men are designated by thieves in large 
cities. It originated in Now York, and 
was first given to the police force under 
Fernando Wood, from the c >pper badges 
which they wore.

Now is the winter of our discontent.— 
The lines,
Now is the winter of our discontent 
Made glorious summer by the son of York,

commence the play of Shakspeare’s 
“Richard III,” but in the acting version, 
according to Cumberland’s stage edition 
of the tragedy, they de not occur till the 
second scene of the first act, where we 
read, “The sen of York. ”

He that complies agiinst his will,—In 
Butler's “Hudtbras, part III., may be 
found the familiar lines :

He that complies against his will 
Is of his own opinion still.

Few quotations are more generally spok
en incorrectly than this. Almost invari
ably it is misquoted thus : “A man con
vinced against his « ill, "

Neither fish not tiesit. —A proverbial 
expression in use before Dryden’s time. 
It occurs in the “Musarum Delicete” of 
Sir John Mennis and James Smith, and 
in other authors of that period. Dry- 
den, in Ilia “Epilogue to the Euke of 
Guise,” has—

> Damned neuters, in their middle way of steer
ing;

Are neither fish nor llesh, nor good red her
ring

Nor whig», nor tories they ; nor this, nor that ; 
Nor birds, nor beasts ; but just a kind of bat ; 
A twilight animal, true to neither cause.
With lory wings, but whiggish teeth and claws.

Needs must when the Devil drives.— 
This proverb is of considerable antiquity. 
In “Jonah the Huebaude, Tyd his Wyfe, 
and Sir Jhan the Prisce,” printed in 
1633, it is mentioned as a proverb then 
current in the following couplet :
There Isa proverb which trewe now proveth, 
He must nodes go that the dy veil dryveth.

Shakespeare uses it in "All Well That 
Ends Well," act 1, scene 3, where the 
clown says ;

He most needs go that the devil drives. ■ 
Spunk.—A colloquial expression, sig

nifying spirit, fire, couspge, mettle, good 
humor. It is of Scotch origin, and is 
now much used in some parts of that 
country. The following couplet in which 
the word appears is from Peter Pindar :
In that snug little room, where any man of 

spunk
Would find it a hard matter to get drunk.

On the square.—Honest, to reform 
and get one’s living in an honest man
ner. The expression is, in all probabil
ity, derived from the well-known Ma
sonic emblem, the square, the symbol of 
evenness and rectitude.

“You must keep within the compass 
and act upon the square with all man
kind, for your Masonry is but a.dead 
letter if you do not hah tually perform 
its reiterated injunctions."

Hope in llopi-villr.
Mrs. McArthur, of Ho eville, declares 

she sould not keep homo s .thout Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam. It is a remedy 
in which the sufferer may safely hoje for 
speedy relief and effectual cu -e of Coughs, 
Hoarseness, Bronchial, Throat and Lung 
Troubles, which neglected end in hope
less consumption. 2

At this season ef the year there should 
be e bettle of Pectoris in .every house.

‘ i unequalled for Coughs Golds and

A gus
to make the inmates exceedingly uncom
fortable, and sometimes without knowing 
exactly why. Another, with perhaps 
not half the natural gifts of person, end 
with far leas advantages, fills the place 
with sunshine end renders her presence 
a perpetual source of delight. The dif
ference lias in lost one thing : the first 
does not consult the happiness and con
venience of her entertainers ; the second 
feels that they have right» which she 
should respect, end that it is her duty to 
be pleased when they attempt to give 
her pleasure.

When an invitation to make a visit is 
received, it should be acknowledged at 
once, and either refused or accepted. If 
the latter, name the time when you will 
arrive, and then be there promptly. If 
for any reason that is impossible, notify 
your friends by letter or telegram, the 
letter if the time is limited. Not to go 
is often t<> put them to a great deal of 
trouble, and if their means are limited, 
to e useless expense. Of all things do 
not accept an Invitation for some indefi
nite time suited te your own conveni
ence, and then drop down upon them un
expectedly. It is possible for euprises 
of this kind to be agreeable, but not pro
bable. I have known instances wlierp 
unlooked-for visitors were the cause tft 
real distress. Make it a rule never to 
go anywhere to remain any length o 
time without letting your friends know 
of your intention, the probable day and 
hour of your arrival, and thus giving 
them an opportunity of signifying wheth
er your presence is desirable or not. You 
Will, St least, be certain to find them 
prepared for your visit, leaving no chance 
for unpleasant happenings.

Arrived at your entertainers’, the first 
thing for you to do, is, by quiet obser- 
tion, to learn the habits of the household 
and accommodate yourself to them, no 
matter how much tliey may be at vari
ance with what you have been accustom
ed to. Ba prompt at meals. N othing 
annoys a good housekeeper more than 
to be kept waiting for a tardy guest, in 
whose honor, perhaps, she has prepared 
seme nice dish which is spoiling by the 
delay. It may also greatly inconve
nience the host whose business requires 
his attention but who does not deem it 
courteous to sit down until yon make 
your appearance.

Be bright and cheerful and always 
ready to be entertained. Enter heartily 
into anything proposed for your plea
sure, unless it is at variance with your 
principle, or you have not the physical 
strength to endure the necessary fatigue. 
In the first case, it will require all of 
your tact and discretion to decline so as 
not to offend. Seek your hostess 
privately and tell her as delicately as 
possible how you feel, and if she is sen • 
sible she will accept the situation pleas
antly. People differ so widely in theee 
days in their estimate of right and 
wrong, that each one must be content 
to let ethers think for themselves and 
respect their opinions.

Always express . pleasure with any 
effort made for your entertainment. It 
is exceedingly rude to find fault with any 
of the arrangements. Never criticise 
the friend of your host and hostess, but 
treat them «s if they were yours also. 
This while you are a guest with them, 
but meeting afterwards elsewhere, and 
you can use your ewn pleasure about 
continuing the acquaintance if you have 
any good reason for not wishing to do 
so, which is sometimes possible. It may 
sometimes happen that in their zeal to 
make your stay agreeable your host and 
hostess may propose some plan that you 
know will be a tax upon their purse which 
can ill he afforded. It is very easy to 
find some excure for declining this cour
tesy without hurting their feelings or 
wounding their pride. If, however,they 
insist, accept frankly ar.d show your 
gratification. Never be guilty of hint
ing that you would like to go to what 
you know will cost money, but leave it 
to your entertainers to discover whether 
you are anxious to go or not

One thing which young ladies, and 
some older ones, too, are guilty of 
is that of keeping their own r»m in dis
order, and also of leaving their posses
sions lymg around in sitting room and 
parlor. This is often the source of the 
greatest annoyance to the hostess. She 
may have a pride in the appearance of 
her house which is thus constantly 
wounded. Keep your belongings in 
your own room, no matter how unneces 
sary it may appear. You are then upon 
the safe ride, and yotynav be pretty sure 
that your care in tmFrespect will be ap
preciated.

Be careful not tq make your visit too 
long a one. It is better to go before 
your welcome has begun to wear than to 
wait until it is tattered and torn Many 
people’s hospitable desires go far beyond 
their means. Again, your presence may 
be the cause of your hostess putting 
forth exertions to give you pleasure far 
beyond her strength. The time will 
come, should you prolong your stay, 
when she will grow excessively weary, 
and no matter how much she may have 
welcomed your coming, she will he 
equa'ly glad of your departure If, 
however, you have been gentle, kindly, 
courteous, thoughtful for the pleasure of 
others, and ready to be pleased yourself, 
and finish your duties as a guest by tak
ing a seasonable departure, your next 
coming will be cordially urged and eager
ly anticipated.

One thing more. In many, very many 
households, a skeleton hides away in the 
closet. Should it by any chance come 
forth during year visit, never by woid or 
look let the outside world learn of your 
knowledge of its existence. You have 
accepted hospitality, and you are bound 
in honor to hold inviolable any secrets 
which may thus have come into your 
keeping. To betray them is to place 
youfhelf on a par with a thief, because 
yon steal away the eelf-respect ef a fam- 
"■ by making known what they have 

--------’ *— '*- - worl

There is always great excitement in 
ease of sudden accident and injury. 
Every one should be prepared for an 
emergency. Hagyard's Yellow Oil 
the reliable friend in need ; it is foil in
ternal and external ose, curing Bubs, 
Scalds, Bruises, Lameness. Group, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism and painful affec
tions and wounds. 2

Abeat Short- •is-

he portrait of William Henry Smith, 
oral at

The
General agent of the Associated Press, 
recently appeared in one of the Eastern 
magasines, and was copied into the Com
mercial Gazette of Cincinnati. It called 
to the mind of the writer the time when 
Mr. Smith first came to Cincinnati, from 
a farm in Champaign County, Ohio. He 
waa an intelligent country youth, who 
had acquired a knowledge of phono
graphy by means of ■ per instruction 
book and his own ambition to possess a 
power of usefulness not in the hands of 
every one else. With this magic key, 
and the spirit of enterprise it inspired 
within his soul, he soon found his way 
into the editorial sanctum of the Gazette 
office ; it secured him the position of 
Private Secretary to Governor Hayes ; it 
led to his election as Secretary ot State, 
and his appointment by the President as 
Collector of Customs in Chicago ; and 
now, in the consolidation of the Western 
and Eastern Press Associations, he has 
been called to New York to take genual 
charge of its affairs, on a salary that he 
never dreamed of when studying phono
graphy in his humble country home.

There is plenty of room, and still 
greater opportunities developing, for 
just such boys, all over the country. 
The practical usefulness of phonography 
in all government offices, railroad, and 
gi eat manufacturing and commercial 
companies, is only beginning to be ap
preciated ; and those young men of the 
present generation who are smart enough 
to prepare themselves for this attractive 
and profitable servie#, will, in future 
y eats, he considered the “lucky fellows” 
whom Dame Fortune has made her 
favorites. When the tact is, all that the 
boy needs to de is to purchase the latest 
and best self-instructor in Shorthand, 
say the “Eclectic Manual of Phono
graphy,” of which the well-known and 
accomplished western reporter, Elias 
Longley, of Cincinnati, Ohio, is the 
author. Seventy-five cents will procure 
a copy.

Warelee.
If troubled with constipated bowels, 

never t. -gleet it, or the system becomes 
clogged, the secretions dried up and the 
system poisoned with foul gases. Bur
dock Blood Bitters cure constipation by 
unlocking the secretions and regulating 
the glandular system. 2

Pleasant X^orm Sprup is, that it is high
ly agreeable to take, and all varieties of 
worm», tape worm included, can be safe
ly expelled by it, without recoures to 
harsh and sickening drugs. 2

Kim's Fluid Use talas 
Needs no advertising when once intro
duced. Every bottle sold sells hundreds 
of others by doing all and more than re
presented for Neuralgia, Toothache, 
Headache, etc. It removes any pain 
instantly quick as flash. Try it end you 
will say it is well named Fluid I ightning. 
Get a 25 cent bottle at G. Rhynes' drug 
store. b

Cared Free.
Any reader troubled with Dyspepsia, 

Costiveness, Headache, Liver Complaint 
etc., should csll at Geo. Rhynes' drug 
store and secure a free trial bottle of 
McGregor's Speedy Cure at once which 
will convince you of the merits of the 
medicine. It cures permanently where 
all other medicines have failed. Asa 
blood purifier it has no equal, ltemem 
her, it costs nothing to try it. Regular 
size, fifty cents and one dollar. a 

Mar Physician* Oatdear.
Mrs. Helen Pharviz, No. 331 Dayton 

St., Chicago, Ill., is now in her sixty- 
eighth year, and states that she has suf
fered with Consumption for about ten 
years, was treated by nine physicians,all 
of them pronouncing her case hopeless. 
She had given up all hope of over recov
ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Call 
at J. Wilson's drug store and get a free 
trial bottle. (1)

Seeing is believing. Read the teati 
monials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it Sold by J Wilson Go lericM 

2ui
The use of Pills, Salts,Castor Oil, &c., 

and other nauseous, griping Cathartics 
is unnecessary, as a pleasant substitute 
is found in Dr. Carson’s Bitters, which 
act as a Cathartic without griping or 
causing nausea. All druggists sell it 
50 cents a bottle.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock#

&
y dh# ta»

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

SofSa, What-Nots. Looking Glasses.
H. B.—A complete assoiraient of Cofflna and Shrouds always on hand also Hears** for Kir 

at reasonable rate .
Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call scllcitMl. 17H

lility c
of Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold at Wilson-'s drug store. (2l>)

Am Answer Wanted.
Can any one bring us a case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily cure I We say they 
cannot, as thousands of cases already 
permanently curpd and who are daily re 
commending Electric Bitters, will prove. 
Bright's Disease, Diabetes, W-ak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the bow
els, and act directly on the diseased 
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at 50c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1J:

Walt Shram Cared.
Are you troubled with Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Center Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynas' Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor & 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 
It was never known to fait. b

A Wtnrlllisg Din every.

Physician’s are often startled b; ,e- 
markable discoveries. The fact tb it Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consumption 
and all Throat and Icing diseases is daily 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die, is ater'ling them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of our best I’tipsi- 
cians using it' in their practice. Trial 

J. Wilson s Drug Sto

Pimples ami Blotches
Call at Geo. Rhynas’ drug store and 

get a package of McGregor & Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. It is composed of Vase
line, Carbolic Acid and Cerate, and has 
never failed to remove Pimples, Blotches 
Ulcerated Sores, Rough Skin. It cures 
when all others fail. Try it b

A Thiers Hedge.

Probably the most novel and yet by 
no means new dodge was that perpetrat
ed just a year ago upon a grocer at the 
corner of Washington and Eleventh 
streets. On February 2, 1883, two 
young men hurriedly entered the store 
of John H. Van Dohlen, one carrying a 
silk hat and the other a lii-jh crown 
Derby, besides the ones they had on their 
heads. As they entered they were 
laughing and talking in a lively manner, 
and approaching the grocer said they 
wanted to decide a bet as to which hat 
would hold the greiter quantity of mo
lasses. They expressed their willingness 
to pay for the molasses, while he could 
keep it if he desired after the decision 
was declared. The grocer filled tl e silk 
hat first and handed it to one of the men 
to hold while he filled the other. While 
ill a stooping pustule in filling the sec
ond hat the silk hat with its contents 
was forced over the grocer’s head, the 
sticky fluid completely enveloping his 
head, and rendering him, for the time, 
totally blind and he'pleas. Before he 
could fully realize his position the men, 
with the parting salutation of “Stick to 
it, old man,” made good their escape. 
When he had freed his eyes and washed 
his face he found that his money-drawer 
had been robbed of $275.—[New York 
World.

Kram's Field Llghtalex
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute's application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram's Fluid Lightning. 25 
cents per bottle at George Rhynas' drug 
store. b

From the LiverVnd^Sidneys arise ful
ly half the sickness. Dr. Carson’s Stom- 
sch Bitters stimulates both Liver and 
Kidneys and insure» one against disease; 
it is not an alcoholic stimulant In large 
bottles at 60 cents, m

bottles free at . 
Regular size $1.00.- d)

Vr.VVILSOA/j

•or The COBB

«literiSS&F
cmlTumiu- I

JW. BRAYLE* 
ii; Proprietor • l 

Montreal.

Never Give Bp.
If you are suffering with low and de- 

i pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil
ious nature, by all means procure a bot
tle of Electric Bitters. You will be sur
prised to see the rapid improvement that 
will follow ; you will be inspired with new 
life ; strength and activity will return ; 
pain and misery will cease, and hence
forth you will rejoice in the praise of 
Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a 
bottle by J. Wilson. [6j

Bwcklea’s Armies Salve.
The greatest medical wonder o« the 

world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Bums, Braises,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains, 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all

SOAP. SOAP. SOAP. SOAP.
SWISS SOAP

Mo. 1.
SWISS SOAP

Mo.-2.
SWISS SOAP

Mo. 3.
Same as manufactured by the great 

Economy Soap Company, of

ZURICH. SWITZERLAND,
whose trade extends largely through

out England, France, Germany, 
Austria, Greece and Italy. 

Manufactured in Canada only by

The Huron Soap Co’y
OOP—

§
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Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R»y,
Being the Great Central Line, afford» to travelers, by reason ot Its unrivaled geo
graphical position, the shortest and best route between the Bast, northeast ans 
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest.

It Is literally and etrtotly true, that Its connection* ate all of the prtnalpal 
ot road between the Atlantic and the Pacino, _ .

By Its main line and branches It reaohea ChSnaso, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa, 
La Salle, Oeneeeo, Molina and Nook Island, In Ilk noie I Davenport, Mue option. 
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville, Oakalooea, FalrffeU, Ose Molnee, Wee» Liberty. 
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoea, Audubon, Marian, Guthrie Corner and Oounoll luffs. 
In Iowa i OaSatin, Trenton, Cameron end Kansas City, In Missouri, and tows 
worth and Atchison in Kansas, and the hundreds of oWee. «Masse and towns 
Intermediate. The '

“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As It is familiarly oaSed, offers to------------ ---------------- _ _
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges. Union Depots at aW connecting g 
Fast express Trains, composed of OOMMOCfOUS, WELL VENTILATED, waa*. 
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED had ELEGANT DAY COACHES i akneof ra*À 
MOST MAGNIFICENT HOffTOK RECLINING CHAIN CANE ertr built iPULLMAfr» W 
latest designed and handeomset PALACE SLEEP MO OATO,_and OININO CABS 
that are acknowledged by prere anti people to be the FINEST NUN UPODANY 
road IN THE COUNTRY, and in wh<ch superior meals are nerved to travelers at 
ths low rata of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH. __________ ___ .

THOSE TRAINS eaoh way between CHICAGO and the MISSOURI RIVES.
TWO TRAINS eaoh way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL,

«ta the famous _______ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Una, «4 Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been 

«wport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La
and Oounoll Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Intermediate points.

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains,
For more detailed Information, so# Maps and Folders, which may be obtained, a* 

wall ae Tickets, at all principal Ticket Officer the United States and Canada, or ef
R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Viee-Pree’t A Oen’l Manager, Osn‘1 Tk»t A Pass'* A**»
CHICAGO.

Store.

CURE

INCIPAL+LINE.

6 irk Heartache and relieve all the troubles incL 
ds:;t to a bilious state of the system,such as Diz
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, PistfRpS after eating. 
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their moat remark
able success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache,yet Carter'sLlttie Liver Pills sre equally 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disorders of the etomeeb, stimulate the liver 
and regulate the bowels. Even If they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be«Zmoxt priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complslnt; but fortu
nately their goodness decs not end here, and those 
who once try them will And these little pills valu
able In so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But utter nil slek bend

ACHE
la the bane of so many lives that here is where we 
make our great boast./ Our pills cure It while 
others do not. y '

Carter’s Little Liver Pills sre vr-v ^all sud 
very easy to take. One or two pills . ia»us dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not [-ripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
nae them, In vialsst 25 cents; five forfil. Bold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York City.

The SHORTEST. QUICKEST ant
Bll'^^S^sEK8T 1,86 *° 8,1 J<*cPfc'

Reluts in Iowar^Nj^>>toAtchtaon. Topeka, Deni- 
Nebraska. Missouri, Kan^gJ^^fcm, Dallas. Gal- 
saa. New Mexico, Arizona, Mu 
tana and Texas.

8$ 

$9!ood
CP

rlur fur AlbertRoute Hmdosutc^H

ftr conceded toj^fl 

aa classes of trsvei^N

Try It, 
you wHi 

traveling 
luxury, 1 

of
curator*

Celebrated Line 
sale at s'1 offices 1 
the U. 8.

Sleeping 
•cheerfully

T. I POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWEU,
U Via <1 Ktn'l itnn.ijrr, gtn. Piss. Jpf,

Chhaikklil, Chlea.il.lU

Canadian Pass. A* t,
Torono, Ont.

G no. B. Johnston,,
Ticks- Agent, Goderch

. Send six cent* for posts*».

Ito more money light r 
. anything else in this world. AIL of « 

sox, succeed trom first hour. The ! 
to fortune opens before the worsen.
Iy sure. At once addre*s,TRU* & Co., Au 
Maine.

SayxDryden
“She knows her man, end when joe *•»*

Can draw yen to her with a single hair.”
But it mast be beautiful hair to H*“ 

such 1
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Fun and Fancy.
It k a but day wheu an lee carnival 

««te-MV
The epeeeh crop k a kilur j in Parlte- 

i neat.
ought to gala in weight when 

heath blow—An undertaker»ad

▲ knee•jfT
Thedea

Household Hints.
There k not much nourishment 

riee without the addition of milk or eg)
Purple tinted heel has died a natural 

death.
Puck or real k bad for poor diges

tion.

ofA Soaring gown should bo made 
watered silk, of eon ne.

A ou Id ware—the Sapping of a frocen 
sheet on the cluthee-Upe.

‘Playing hookey'—The cow that toeaee 
« terrier over the garden well.

ftdtaph on » Mormon wli.. committed 
auietde : ‘He had thirteen wives.

Girls, this k the year for yon. When 
yon give a young man alippt \ give him 
Sts.

‘Buda in their little neete agree.’ It 
they didn’t agree they would fell out- 
Sumnter joke.

Prom the combination of leap year and 
* cold winter muet every girl has chape 
on her hands.

It k mid that eld maids o»n write the 
bate love tales, because their idea ol love 
kail imagination.

It k not much of a compliment alter 
all to my that a mao k sound. Some 
men are nothing but sound.

It being leap year, men who advertise 
for proposals should axe ctet caution in 
stating definitely what they wan 
for.

War He Cover» Berov Jane.—The 
following k Artemos Ward’s deecriptien 
of why he courted Betsy Jane : There 
were many affectin’ ties which made me 
hanker after Betsy Jane. Her father’s 
farm lined corn ; their cows and oum 
squelched their thirst at the same spring; 
our mans both had stare on their fore
head ; the measles broke oat in both 
families at nearly the same time ; our 
parents (Betsy Jane’s and mine) slept 
regularly every Sunday in the mme meet- 
in hooae, and the neighbors used to ob
serve, 'How thick the Wards and Peae- 
leye air/ It eras a sublime eight in the 
spring of the year to tee our several 
mothers (Betsy's and mine) with their 
irowna an pinned that they couldn't aile 
’em, «fleck t ions tel y biliiV soap together 
end shooting their neighbors.

Sorape carrots slightly, as the sweetest 
portion k the nearest the surface. „

Take a thick peeling off turnips ; as 
the outer portion is bitter.

Soup costs lew than whiskey end does 
more good.

Never wash mutton ; always scrape it 
lighter. -

Cabbage should always be cut across 
the grain and lief ore cooking should be 
soaked in salt and water half an hour to 
kill the slugs.

Scurvy is not caused ny salt meat, but 
by ita poverty, the pickle having robbed 
the meat of its strength.

Better pay a little more for fresh vege
tables than to make your dinner of stale

The < ■ of the Dominion Govern- in

Always
•net.

boil pudding that contains

A Leas Time.
Fifteen years of suffering from the 

tortures of Dyspepsia k indeed a long 
time. A Borna, blacksmith, of Cobonrg 
was thus afflicted, but it only required 
four bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters to 
completely cure him. 2

Petroleum, as a foul on the locomo
tives of Russian railways, is said to be 60 
per cent cheaper than coal or wood.

Steal tubes are found to retain twice 
as raeeh magnetism as steel rods, and are 
therefore better for permanent magnets

It k held that «orne of the raye of elec- 
trio light are hurtful to vegetation, but 
these may be)held back by transparent 
glass.

Carcasses of cows and sheep which 
have died of contagious disease in France 
are dissolved in sulphuric acid, and the 
resulting solution is then treated chemi
cally for the iec<ivery of the salts which 
can be used as manure. Actual trial has 
shown that there is a prolit of four francs 
on every dead sheep.

A professor in the university of Vpeula 
offers to freeie any person who will vol
unteer, depriving them of all appearance 
of vitality, and to bring them round 
again at the expiration of two years 
without injury. No one has consented 
to the experiment, and it is proposed to 
try it on some condemned criminal.

There ia a good deal of testimony to 
prove that birds and insects disappear 
from localities about to be affected with 
epidemic disease. Mere attention should 
he paid by medical men to the collection 
of meteorological information and collat
eral data during the prevalence of epide
mics. It is nearly a virgin fluid for sci
entists.

Professor Fisher, of Munich, haa ob
tained from distilled coal a white crystal
line powder, which seems to possess many 
of the qualities of quinine, only it asai- 
mtlatee more readily with the stomach. 
It remains to be seen whether it ia as ef
fective against malaria, and ia leas injuri
ous in its influence nponj the head and 
hearing.

Professor A. Nan tier has been trying 
the effect of various manures upon pota
toes, beets and maize. Superphosphate 
and precipitated phosphate were most 
efficacious in increasing the yield of pota
toes. Precipitated phosphate proved in 
every respect more beneficial than the 
superphosphate with beets. The best 
crops of maize were raised from land 
treated with the manure of the farm
yard.

One dram of carbolic acid, six drops of 
oil of lavender, and two and a half oun
ces of olive oil formed the prescription 
which proved effectual in destroying a 
parasitic affection of the mustache of a 
gentleman who consulted Dr. Geo. Thin, 
of London, England. The hair had fal
len out and » sort of baldness occurred 
in spots, but after the application ef the 
remedy the hair grew as thick and health
ful as before the parasites attacked it.

Lorn Jace, Mo., Sept., 14, 1879,
I have been using Hop Bitters, and 

have received great benefit ; from them 
for liver complaints and malarial fever, 
They are superior to all other medicines.

P. M. Bari

The Bess rreei.
The best proof of the great power of 

Poison’s Nerviline over every kind of 
pain is obtained by the use of a 10 cent 
bottle. Nerviline requires no puffing ; 
every bottlu tells it* own story. It can
not tail, for it is a combination of the 
most powerful pain-subduing remedies 
known to medical science. Nerviline is 
equally useful in external or internal 
pains. Try the great remedy. Ten cent 
bottles at Wilson’s drug store. Large 
bottles only 25 cents

Ton never can err in boiling a pudding 
half an hour over time.

To get the correct blending of flavor 
nie double the quantity of carrots you do 
of tumipo;

Sew a piece of red ribbon on one aide 
of your pudding cloth to distinguish it 
from the dish-cloth.

Boil potatoes with their jackets on.
Haddock U very nice for breakfast.
Carrots are very good for children.
Potatoes should be boiled very slowly, 

or elie the strength will be boiled out of 
■'em.

There k a great deal of nourishment 
in cheese—cheese neither too old nor too 
young.

Celery and aspuagus are exceedingly 
good for rheumatics.

A clean oven is as necessary as a clean 
•tew pan.

Never throw away a scrap of fat.
Men employed in open air ought to 

eat a good deal of cheese.
There are four teacupfuts of flour in a 

pound.
Peas don't boil mellow without the 

help of fat of some kind.
Maccaroni ia very nutritious in soup, 

as it is made of the finest of wheat.
You require vary little butchers’ meat 

the day yon have pea soup, as it contains 
the same nutriment.

tonanael,
in Toronto and Montreal made a 

great mistake when they scouted Mr. 
Bffike of trying to make a corrupt com
pact with the French Tories. The Mail 
denounced the leader of the Opposition 
as a traitor to hie province and called 
him all the unpleasant names it eonld 
think of—and the liât k by no means a 
short one—while the Gazette declared 
tbit by offering a direct bribe tor the 
French vote M . Blake was guilty of 
rank hypocrisy, oorruptien, treachery, 
and several outer sins of a like kind. 
The result, it ia intimated, "was to strip 
Mr. Blake of every claim to hoaeety in 
political life, of every shred of principle, 
and to expose him as a miserable trick
ster, willing to sacrifice every consider
ation of principle and consistency to the 
attainment of office." All this is very 
heroic and very grand, but at the same 
time it U very stupid. Mr Blake has in
timated that he made no propositions to 
the French Tories, uor did he send any
body else to make them. In addition to 
this, there can be no misapprehending 
the meaning of the remarks made by 
Mr. Ouimet, a prominent supporter of 
Sir John, from Quebec, This gentleman 
intimated in the plainest tenus that the 
charges made against the lee ’er of the 
Opposition wererely •>’ *ud 
that " the attempt of the press to inti
midate members of the House was an at
tempt at blackmail." This is pretty 
strong language for one of Sir John's fol
lowers to use in speaking of two of Sir 
John’s organs. But it is probably 
no stronger than the occasion warranted. 
The qurstion may very properly be ask
ed what reliance can oe placed upon the 
utterances of partisan journals when 
they do not hesitate to miereoresent 
their political opponents m the way that 
these two journals have done. But

re in washing sheep, lumberman 
i driving, and others in like

eupetiona are gnietly exposed to colds. 
One of these eras H. J. Brown, of St. 
George, N. B. He caught a severe cold 
white stream driving, which in a abort 
tie» brought on night sweats, sunken 
cheat and every eyutptou of deep-seated 
oonaqmption. Medicines brought no re
lief until Dr. Wilson’s Pulmonary Chany 
Balsam was tried. It eased him. This 
Dr. W item's Pulmonary Cherry Balaam 
ia the king of remedies for throat and 
lung diseases.

Ta she MeAltsI rroicsuew. an* all whi 
IS may Msecs.

Phoephatine, or Nerve boon, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Maas., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phoephatine it not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
N ircotics, and no Stimulante, but aimpj 
1 y the Phoephatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. 11.00 per bottle. Lowdbk & 
Cc., sole agents for the Dominion, 
56 Front Street East Toronto.

Banking

gAHI OF MONTREAL.

-~~T- - %&!&■

Goderich Branch.
D. GLASS............................ Manager.

Allows Interest an deposits. Drafts, latte, of credit and circular notes Issued, jmrab 
In all parte of the world. 1754.

As the trustant winter vanish under 
the caloric influence of the sun’s rays, 
so does Bright’s Diso .sc. Dropsy, stone 
in the Kidneys and Bladder, nml Infiain 
rnation of the Kidneys, leave the body 
upon the administration' t Dr. Van Bu 
ren’e Kidney Cure. Sold by J. Wilson.

2m

QAN ADLAN BANK OF COMMERCE

Paid up Capita,,
Rett,

96,000,000.
91,400,000.

JNSURANCE CARD.

BIOTTOH A88. OO-Y, Toneirro-tstsMkka
PHOENIX INS. CO’Y.efLoKDOSf England)-
HARTFORD INS.1 OOY. of Habttoiu» Cana 

—Established 1810.
Risks taken In Jie above firs t-daaeOWs' 

the lowest rates by HORACE HORTO*.
The undersigned is also .

CANADA PER. LOAN Aim 
Tomnrro.

„ HORACE HOR.'ef
Goder* 3h Sept. 10, la».

Money to Loan on flrat-ck_____,
I to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

"ORACH HI

President - Av.V. WM Me MASTER 
General Atanauer, • W. a. asdiA/jutou

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - « - - Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Orest Britain and the United States. bou#h and eold.

Advenoeeto Farmers on Notes, with onc-o 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1751

John R. Vert, Hamilton, says : “Mc- 
journale have done. But Gregor’s Speec’y Cure for Dyspepsia mid 

there is another question to be consider- Indigestion is cheap it fifty times the
ed, and it is this. If Mr. Blake is the 
traitor and the miscreant that these jour
nals declared him to be for merely being 
suspected of offering to buy the French 
vote, what sort of a person is Sir John 
Macdonald for paying a bribe to retain 
it Î—[Toronto Telegram.

Ne household should oe considered 
complete without a bottle of Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cfare ia in the closet. 
It ia the only remedy that will positively, 
permanently and promptly cure all forma 
ef kidney disease». Sold by J Wilson 

2m

A Bln ft lag ia nil Mankind.
In these times when our newspapers 

are flooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure you 
If you are bilious, blood out of older, 
liver inactive, or ceneral debilitated, 
there is nothing in the world that will 
cure you so quickly as Electric Bitters. 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can be had for only fifty cents a battle 
of James Wilson. [2;]

price asked for il. I am a commercial 
man, and travel continually, and ivouM 
no more think of leaving home without» 
bottle of McGregor's Speedy Cuie in my 
valise than I would of leaving my ream 
at‘home and going ou foot. "• Fre-j trial 
bottles at O. Rhynas drug store. Regu
lar site 50 cia. and 81. a

The Qairknl ruing eu Rernrd
Is Kram's Fluid Lightning for Neuralgia 
Headache, Toothache, etc. It dont not 
blister or discolor I lie skill ; require but 
one application to banish all pain magic
ally without using any greasy liniment 
or carrying your head in a poultice for 
weeks Try a 25 cent bottle from Geo. 
Rhynas. druggist. b

A Rare rieee ef Brle-a-Urac.

A Marshal of the United States,whose 
bailiwick comprehends an important 
Southern State, talk a story of a seizure 
recently made under the revenue laws 
that embraced four kega of whiskey and 
one keg of water. When the usual 
notice was published for the owners of 
the property to eome forward and de
fend the libel proceedings there was a 
prompt re*|*etie so far as whiskey was 
concerned, but the unfortunate runlet 
of aeqwx pnra could find ne one to put 

an H[i|i*aniuco on ita behalf. The 
spirits were wrestled from the clutches 
of the law, while the Judge was filling 
out the order to restore it to its owners, 
the Marshal spoke up and said :—‘This 
settles the whiskey case all right, your 
honor, but what am I to do with this 
keg of water T ‘Sell it.’ responded the 
Judge briefly, as he handed over the 
authority to dispose of this also. ‘But, 
Judge, who in the thunder do you sup
pose I can find the State of----- to hid
on a keg of water ?’ ‘That's all right,’ 
said the Judge. ‘You go ahead, do your 
duty, and put the property up at auc 
tion. You’ll find bidders. Some one 
of these rednosed eld citizens here will 
buy it as a curiosity. It will be regsrd- 
ed by them aa a piece of brio-a-brac, to 
be placed in their parlors.'

Colorless and Cold.—A young girl 
deeply rezrettvd that she was so colorless 
and cold. Her face was too white, and 
her hands and feet fell as though the 
blood did not circulate. Alter one bot
tle of Hop Bitters had been taken she 
was the rosiest and healthiest girl in the 
town, with a vivacity and cheerfulness of 
mind gratifying to her friends..

New Life for Pwaetieas Weakened by El- 
ease, Debility and DUsIpallen.

The Great German Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the 1 ,st functions 
and secure health and happiness. 81.00 
per box, six boxes for 86.00. Sold by 
all druggists - Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

In the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com
mendation for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney disease#, ae Dr. Van Buren’s Kiuney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complainte is simply wonderful. Sold 
by /. Wilson. 2m

A Slartllns Discovery.
Wm. Johnson, of Huron, Dak., writes 

that Ilia wife had been troubled with 
acute Bronchitis fdrhnany years, and that 
all remedies tried gave no permanent re
lief until he procured a bottle of Dr, 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Voids, which had a magical 
effect, and produced a permanent cure. 
It is g. iranteed to cure all diseases of 
Throat, Lungs or Bronchial Tubes.

Trial bottles free at J. Wilson’s drug 
store. Large size 81-tJO. (6)

Usswiae Ike Meerl.

Dr. N. B. Richardson, of London, the 
noted physician, says he was recently 
able to convey a considerable amount of 
conviction to an intelligent scholar by a 
simple experiment. The scholar was 
singing the praises of the ’Ruddy Bum
per,’ ahd saying he could not get through 
the day without it, when Dr. Richardson 
said to him :—

‘Will you be good enough to feel my 
pulse as I stand here V

He did so. I raid, ‘Count it carefully ; 
what does it say V

‘Your pulse says seventy-four.
I then sat down in a chair and asked 

him to count it again. He did so, and 
said, ‘Your pulse has gone down to 
seventy.’

1 then lay down on the lounge and 
said :—

‘Will you take it again ?’
He replied, ‘Why, its only sixtv-four ; 

what an extraordinary thing !’
I then said, ‘When you lie down at 

night, that is the wav nature gives your 
heart rest. You know nothing about it, 
but that beating organ is resting to that 
extent, and when you reckon it up, it is 
a great deal of rest, because in lying 
down the heart is doing ten strokes less 
a minute. Multiply that by sixty and it 
is six hundred ; multiply it by eight 
hours, and within a fraction it is five 
thousand strokes different ; and as the 
heart is throwing six ounces of blood at 
every stroke, it makes a difference of 
thirty thousand ounces of lifting during 
the night.

‘When I lie down at night without any 
alcohol, that ia the rest my heart gets.

But when you take your wine or grog 
you do not allow that rest, for the in
fluence of alcohol is to increase the num
ber of strokes, and instead of getting this 
rest you put on something Tike fifteen 
thousand extra strokes, and the result is 
you rise up very seedy and unfit for the 
next day’s work till you have taken a 
little more of the ruddy bumper which 
you say is the soul of man below. '

A Reward—Of one dozen “Teaber- 
ry” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on “tbaberry, ’ the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggeat or address

Why should a min whose blood is warm 
within

Sit ke his grandsire cut in alabaster I 
Or let his hair grow, rusty, scant and thin.

When “Cingalese renkwer will make 
g.row the faster. For sale by J. Wil

son 2m

An Editor's Tribute.
Theron P. Keater,editor of Ft_Wiyne 

Ind., Gazette, writes : ‘For the past five 
years I have always used Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for coughs of most severe 
character, as well as tor those of a milder 
type. It never fails to effect a speedy 
cure, My friends to whom I have re
commended it apeak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured by it of every 
cough I have had for five years, I con
sider it the only reliable and sure ern-e 
for coughs, colds, etc.’ Call at Wilson’# 
Drug Store and get a Free Trial Bottle. 
Large size 81.00. (2)

GENUINE

Everyone who takes dr
Wheeler’s Compound Elixir of Phos

phates and Calisaya remarks how constantly 
and qutcklv excitement of the appetite ana 
facilii-y of digestion result from its use. Such 
Is the uniform effect of this preparation, which 
explains why it is so extraordinary in restor
ing the feeble constitution, and augmenting 
the vital powers. By securing the perfect 
assimilation of food and formation of pure 
blood, the nutrition of the organs and tissues 
is maintained, the gaps, made by disease re
paired. the waste resulting from mental and 
physical exertion supplied, end all the func
tions of the body sustained in a vigorous con
dition, The action of the Elixir le to aid na
ture permanently, and It Is Incapable of per
verting her law» by c ---- ------
pressing the organism.

SINGER
SEWII6_BICHIIE.

CHAS. PRETTY,
Having been eppointed agent of the above 
machine, begs to solicit the usual public pat
ronage, and will supply machines on liberal

T& the Genuine Singer,

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.
TO MILL MEN and SaLT*WELL MEN

New (BOILERS and 8ALT PAN8 manufac 
lured on shortest notice.

All 'kinds of Repairing executed under the 
personal supervision of the Proprietors who

P radical Workmen.
I’. ii. I1..XKH 17871

-------------------
IA wv “k : ih.iv at home by the in 
I'lmtirioii.. Jiebl business now' be 
Jfore tliv ; ilhlie. Capita not need 
ed. XVu .till start you. Men, wo 

f^linen, b»>b and girl wanted very 
where to work for us. Now is the time. You 
can work in spare lime, or vivo your wholr 
t ini j to the business No other bubiness will 
pay you nearly so well. No one can fail to 
mal:'' enormous pay. by engaging at once. 
Costly outfit and ternis free. Money made 
fast, easily, and honorably. Address Truk <£• 
Co.. Augusta, Maine

I
-Thousands of i 
are annua"" 
of their vli prolonged., 
and health 
by the

‘u”X0,SK3
victims. Uvea

GERMAN INVIG0RATORt
which positively and permanent y cures Ire* 
potency (caused by excesses of any kind,) 
aerel.al Weakness, and nil diseases that fol- 

,low ae a sequence of Self-Abuse, ee lore of en
ergy, lose of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dinmeae of vision, prema
ture old age. and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with v etlmonlali free by 
mail. The IS1I60BATDR is eold at |1 per 
box, or six boxes 'or $6, by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mall, securely sealed, an 
receipt of price, by edd re seing.

F. J. ChENEY, Druggist,
_ 187 Summit Bt/rolede, OhioGxo. Rhynas,

Sole Agent for Goderich

people are always on the look 
out for nhanoee to tneroaee 
their earning»,and in time be
come wealthy ; those who do

________ no mprove their opportun
ities remain In poverty. We offer a gran 
chance to make money. We want men, wo
men. I toys and girls to work for us In their 
nwi localities. Anyone can do the work pro
perty 'rum the first start. The bustnew wul 
pay ..lore than ten times ordinary wages. Ex- 
pensive outfit furnished free. No one who en- 
linges fails to make money rapidly. You eon 
gevote your whole lime to tl e work, or only 
your spare moments TUI litfotmotion and 
all that is necessary ;.ent In v. Address STIR 
son d> C -, I'orllat T. : -•line.

$500.00 Eew&ra.
We will pay il e situe- reward for rny case 
Liver Com,-in.nt. !);>, epsln. So l Headache, 
Indigestion. Vi.nsltpi t ot or 1 i-ellvrnree we 
eaimoi cure w .ihll V. l. V,k,table LixirPllte, 
when the dir- etii-i.- lire strict!) complied write. 
They are purely Vt actable, and never fail to 
git e tmtls'-i i inn. - i gar looted. 1 .orge Boxes, 
vouloir- eg St) I ‘11.-. cents. For sale by all
Druggist-, i-t-otiix of t cut.let fells and imlta- 
lionft. Tin genuine nafitiloeiurc-d only by 
JOHN <■■ WEST & CO.. ‘"Ibe 1HII Makers.1’ 
81 anti 1*3 King t;i. l.ssl, Toronto. Ont. Free 
trial package se- t b> mal prepaid on receipt 
of a 3 rent stamp.

Fur sale ni IIIISO V* tilt Id STORE.

«5ee.ee Reward
For any Testimoniale recommending 

McGregor’s Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, C-wtiveness, Headache,etc. 
that are not genuine ; none of which are 
from persons in the States or thousands 
of miles away, but from persona in and 
around Hamilton, Ont. We give trial 
bottles free of cost, so that you cannot 
be deceived by purchasing a worthless ar
ticle, but know its value before buying. 
Trial bottles and testimonials given_free 
at G, Rhynas’ drug store. a

Kraut’» Field ILIghtelag.
Cures Toothache and Neuralgia quick as 
flash, relieves any pain instantly, the 
cheapest and quickest application known. 
Why suffer with Toothache, Neuralgia 
Headache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Scia* 
tica, Sore Throat or Acute Pains of any 
kind when you can go to Geo. Rhynas’ 
drug store and get a perfect and instan
taneous cure for 25 cents. Ask for 
Kram’s Fluid Lightning. b

Their are ftolld Facta.
The beat blood purifier and system re

gulator ever placed within the reach of 
suffering humanitv, truly is Electric Bit
tern. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousnes 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidney», 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunden. Sold at 
fifty rente a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

A Life Bavins Preseat.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson. Kan , 

saved his life by a simple Trial Bottle 
Dr. King’s New Diaoovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, that completely cured him, 
when Doctors, cha tge of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis. Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it it 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J 
Wilsan’s drag store. Large size 81. (I):

111
Health is Wealt’

“TOT*
i/

IJ
IT IS HO HOMBUH. BUT REALITY.

That Diphtheria i#<*iiof the post danger
ous diseases anil nnnu-Uh sweeps away thous
ands of children, is a fu • which no one can 
deny, and that d-><•'«,r* in many case* are 
py wcrlese ogninst it ji.st as trim. A mudi- 
2toe that id a cert»in find sure euro for 
this dangerous and comnglvue disease should 
be hailed with.joy and \wtnn." welcomed by 
every family, for un* :n ’lmc o need. A cop- 
flag ration is much .more entity checked at' the 
beginning than after i* »s gained headway. 
So it in with this disrv Keep medicine on 
hand‘and do not. wait li’t it i* too hue. Such 
a medicine is .offered the. public in DIElt- 
LAMM’rt DIPHTHKIJI X and CHOUl1 REM
EDY. We are thonm r’dv convinced that it- 
will answer its purpose. Letter» patent have 
been taken mit for tie* Dominion of Canada, 
and rvee «uti-ms lire taken that no one will imi
tate it. XVe kindly ohk medical men to give 
this mil dy a trial. I'ostiuionlti’.s, circulars 
and trial bottles sent on r pul ring for.

Address li v. II. DIKRLA Mil, Zurich P.O. 
Ontario.
For Sale at CifW. IdlYKAS' Drug Store, 

tiwlei îvli, Out.
July 2G 1883. 1001-4 2

not. life is sweep '* i fry, 
land dare before you di 
something mighty and sub 
lime leave behind to conquer 
time. $66 a week in your own 

town. $5 outfit free. No risk. Everything 
new. Capital not reouired. We will furnish 
you everything. Many are making fortune. 
Ladies make ur much as men. and boys and

girls make great pay. Reader, if you want 
usiness at which you can make great pay all 
the time, write for Particulars to H. Hallktt 

Co. Portlan Mai

Dr. K. C. Wkst’b Nserve ahd Brain '___
ment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, 1 
xiness, Convulsions, hits. Nervous NeuraJi 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused bjlï 
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Men* 
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result: 
ingin Insanity and leading to misery,deosy 
and death. Premature Old Age, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power in either sex. Involuntary Lowes 
and Spermatorrhoea, caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. 
One box will cure recent cases. Each bo*eon 
tains one month's treatment. One dollar a box 
or six boxes for flvi dollars : sent by mail pro 
paid on receipt of ^rlcc. We guarantee six 
boxes to cure any case. With each order re
ceived by us for six boxes, accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send the purchaser ew 
written guarantee to refund the money if the 
treatment does not effect a cure. Quarante 
issued only by JAMES WILSON, soli 
lxed agent for Goderich, Ont. JOHN L 
6c CO., sole proprietors. Toronto Chit.

FREEMAN'S
WORM POWDERS.

Are plaçant to take. Contain their own 
Pnxietlve. Ie a safe, sure, and «Mr,. 
éettrorer »t worms In Children or A7* ,

$1000 FORFEIT
Having the utmost confidence in its super 

iority over all others, and after thousands of 
tests of the most complicated and severes 
cases we could find, we feel justified in offet- 
ing to forfeit One Thousand Dollars for‘any 
case of coughs, cold», sore throat, influenza 
hoarsen e»8, brunch it ip. consumption in its 
carlv stages, whooping cough, and all diseases 
of the throat and lungs, except asthma, for 
which we only claim relief, that we can’t cure 
with West’s Cough Svrup. when taken accord 
ing to directions. Sample bottles, 25 and ftO 
cents ; large bottles one dollar. Genuine 
wrappers only In blue. Sold by all druggists, 
or sent hv expose on receipt of price. JOHN 
C. WEST <£ CO.. 81 and 83 King street East ~ * —: wiLfii--------Toronto, Ont. Sold at J AS, 
Store Goderich

ION’S Drug 
1915-

Vick’s Floral Guide
Far 1884 N an Klfnitt Book of 158 Fages, 3 
Colored Plaie# of Flower# aid Vegetable#, 
and mere than 1886 Illustrations of the
choicest Flowers, Plants and Vegetables, and 
Director# for growing. It is handsome enough 
for the Center table or a Holiday Present. 
Send pn your name and Poet Office address, 
with ten cents, and I will send you a copy, 
postage paid. This is not quarter of its cost. 
It is printed in both English and German. If 
you afterwards order seeds deduct the 10 eta. 
Vick’s 8reds are the Best In Ike World ! 
The Floral Guide will tell how to get and 
grow them..

Vlek’s Flower and Vegetable Garden, ITS
Pages, 6 Colored Plates, 500 Engravings. For 
50 cents fn paper covers ; $1.00 in elegant 
cloth. In German or English.

Vlek’s lllnstrnled Monthly Magasine-* 
Pages, a Colored Plate in every number and 
many fine Engravings. Price $1.25 a year 
Five Copier for $5.00. Specimen Ntimber 
■ent for ten cents : 3 trial copies for 25 oents.s 

JAMFS VICK, _ 
RoCHKSSKft; N. Y 

1923

WILL CURE OR REUEVE
WJ9VSNES8, DIZZINESS,
D:'.
w:Zv
j
i:. r'C

TPS!A,

i'É'jff,
e::t R.ir'A.:,
I T ASTBURN, 
i. LAGACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

tTHE STOMACH, 
DRt NESS

OF THE SKIN,
f rd every specie# of disease arlelnr from 
o.«ordered l.'VER. KIDUEY& BTOroJAulk 

BOVVEL8 OR BLOOD,

T. HILBÜlîN & ee,, p^s&ntq,

a p r M1 O Want cl. Big p.'.y nu LIN I O Work Constant eutp
James Les Hr ft
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Tee “I7th.”—St Patrick . day 
be celebrated at St. Augustine (R. C.) 
church, Wawanoch, by high maaa, and a 
lemurs by Rev. O. R Northgravee. The 
choir, under the leadership of Miae Hua- 
eey, will aaaiat ou the occasion.

Seltford,

8. S. Entertainment.—On Friday 
evening next, the 7th of March ah enter
tainment will be held in the Temperance 
hall under the auapices of the Union 
Sunday School A number of readings, 
reeitationa, songs, eta, will be given. 
Several speakers will also be present. A 
lecture on “Qod Save the Queen" by 
Rev. T. M. Campbell, will be the chief 
attraction of the evening. The admis
sion has been placed at 20a

HngsbrMge.
has returned to her

visit-

Mise Kate Griffin 
home at Goderich.

Dennis Sullivan and sister were 
ing friends in Wawanosh.

One day last week Mrs. D. Hurley 
nted her husband with a fine baby

■mine and John Horten nr# 
ting the interior of the temper-

D. Ci
now painting 
an ce hall.

Six sleighloads of young people from 
this section made up the surprise party 
at the manse, Goderich, last week.

Sam. Potter, of Butternut Row, had 
his buggy out for a drive one day last 
wsek. The first wheel of 1884 for this 
section.

ET

Belfast.
Mrs. Phillips’ house and lot in this 

place are now offered 1er sale.
Mrs. Joseph Currie left on Thursday 

last for her home in Wiarton.
Miss Watkins, of the vicinity of Clin

ton, is visiting at Geo. M. Kilty’s.
Mise Kate Alton has returned from 

visiting friends near Pine River.
Michael Gilmar, of Lanes, is now at

tending the Goderich High School.
Mr. Crosby, our blacksmith, is to all 

appearances doing a good business.
Mies Eliza Hackett is visiting her sister 

Mrs. C. Barber in Wingham.

An Item foe Mayweed.—I am re
quested by the Kingsbridgo debating so
ciety to send an invitation for a debate I 
with the Leebura club. Come.Leeburn, 
trot out your orators.

Ooibonu.

Amber ley.
Mr. Powell has removed to his farm 

on the Lake Range, lately occupied by 
John Strath, now of Whitechureh.

A teameeting is to be held in the C. 
P. Church, Pine River, on Tuesday 
evening, Merch the fourth. A number

Donald McMurchie has gone to Ne-1 of revd. gentlemen is expected to enter- 
braska to see hie sou James, who has I tain the audience. Music to be fumish- 
been living there for the last two years. Ld by an efficient choir under the leader 

D. Baer lost a fine calf afew days ago. ship of Prof. Marshall. A pleasant time 
It got fast in the stable and falling on its | is expected.
head broke its neck.

Adam Akam who had his hand stuck 
with a pitchfork about the middle of 
Ddeember, has not been able to work 
since.

The revival meetings being hold at 
Fisher’s corners are in a flourishing state. 
Several conversions.are reported.

We learn that Janies Clarke, who lives 
near Dunlop, had his collar bone broken 
on Saturday last, by his horses running 
away while he was hauling firewood

Peizb Fowl.—We are glad to learn of 
the success of James Cottle at the Huron 
Poultry Show recently held in Seaforth. 
He won three iiist prizes and two se
conds—five in all. He has some choice 
birds.

Holmeevlll*.

Mr. Butt, an uncle of J. H. Elford, 
visited him last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Woods are visiting at 8. 
Halstead’s, on the Maitland con.

Special services are still continued in 
the Methodist church in this village and 
much good is being done.

Quite a number of teams were employ
ed list week in drawing square timber 
out of John Dempsy’s woods to Clinton, 
for shipment.

We are pleased to learn that several of 
our young people are organizing a I. U. 
o G. T. Lodge in the Meridian Temple. 
Kato perpétua.

Dunlop.

Our engineer is making a local reputa
tion as a crayon artist

Mrs. Henderson, of Goderich, was 
visiting friends here last week.

The young lady who arrived at James 
Tobin's last week will become a perma
nent resident.

We are not without municipal honors, 
Robert Quaid having been appointed 
pathmaster, and John Shaw fenceviewer 
for the year.

The “Snip"—Alex. McLaren, of the 
saline uillage, has taken up his residence 
here, and will open a tailor shop. He 
will shortly make an official suit of dark 
blue for our constables’ summer wear.

I BlPOBTMTKTIYl
How a Hamilton “Spectator" At

tache Nabbed a Blyth 
Dealer in "Queer."

to say. The evidence of the 
the oonetqbls and D. B. M 
postmaster, was taken, and Martin 
committed for trial The poetm 
testified that ltartin had been in the ha
bit of getting letters addressed to W. 
Garland. Martin does not bear a j 

putation lofood reputation locally, 
i thought aome tiros back that

A Garland which e. «.,

ticularly good 
many have the ..
he wae the “queer" person, for the rant' 
ter has been an open secret around there 

, fora long time. It ia freely stated that 
, other» are mixed up with him. Neither 
i counterfeit money nor circulate were 
found in his premises when the constable 
made search. He took Ma examination 
coolly, and didn't seem the slightest bit 
worried at the serious charge. He stat
ed in the hotel room that he had been 
carrying this on for a year and a-half. 
He said he got American greabacke and 
photographed the facea of Canadian bill»

__________ ______so that the difference was impoaaible to
of “W™A."Garland” was so-, detect, unless a banker by chance struck 
the attention of the postal two with similar numbers.

From the Hamilton Spectator.

A call baa been issued for a maaa con
vention of people intonated in altindua- 
trial interests of the tJnited State» to be 
held in Chicago May Met

Two coeohee of a Denver hound Colo
rado Central train were blown from the 
track in the vicinity of Georgetown 
Two ladies were allghtly burned.

Carlow.

The trustees of S. S. No. 3, have en
gaged Alex. Wsteon as assistant teacher 
for the remainder of the year.

We are glad to learn that Miss Maggie 
Tewiley, who has been ill for the last 
few weeks, is recovering.

Mrs. Lobb.of this village, is at present ®Thomas Morris, the newly elected as-
•uffering from the effects of a fall which 
■he received in going down t lie steps of, 
her house. We hope to shortly hesr of 
her recovery.

J. W. Hill has given up business, he 
having disposed of his stock to his suc
cessor, J. L. Curtice, who now has pos 
setssion and will attend to the wants of 
the publia We welcome him to our 
village.

Robt. Taylor, of the Huron Road,who 
met with the runaway accident aome 
time ago, is, we are happy to state,so far 
recovered as to be able to be around 
again, but not to perform any work. His 
back is etill very weak and it will be 
aome time ere he fully recovers from the 
effect of the accident.

sesaor, intend» starting out en his rounds 
in a few days | it 8

Farm Sold.—Mr. Blow, of the 9th 
con. of Colborne, sold his farm of 75 
acre» to hii neighbor, Owen Jones.

Alex. Young has purchased another 
short-horn Durham bull calf from T. 
Rom, of East Wawanosh. The animal 
took several first prizes at the shows 
last faU.

Auburn.

Lochaleh.

We are pleased to note that Misses 
Eliza and Lottie Chambers have recoved 
from a severe attack of inflammatory 
rheumatiam.il _******. -1*
~ J. Cameron leaves this place this week 
for Knoxville, Iowa. He 'takes with 
him an entire horse, purchased from 
John Gentles, of Kincardine. •* -

Finlay, eon of John McLennan, while 
chopping in the woods last week, but his 
foot by the axe glancing off a tree in its 
descent. Fortunately the' wound ia not

A committee from the county council, 
with an engineer from Toronto, examin
ed the piers of the bridge last Friday, in 
view of the erection of a new bridge next 
epnng. I * severe one, and he will be around again

We lost two families by removal from shortly.^ 
our village on Monday. Jos. Lawson D. 0 McBeath, formerly t-f Amber- 

Clinton and Walter King to | }las commenced business in (the
tailoring line here, and is prepared to 
make suits which for style, tit and finish 
cannot fail to satisfy the most fastidious.

Norman McLean, of 12th con., Ariv 
field, had made arrangements' to deliver 
a lecture here Wednesday evening last, 
on “Life in Manitoba in 1864,” but was 
obliged to drop the idea en account of 
being unable to procure a suitable build
ing.

Lucknow.

The Auburn house changed han.i < last 
week, Mr. Nicholson dispos!' .f the 
Droperty to Jos. Fisher, of rich.
The new owner takes posseisio larch 
20th. Price paid, $4,000.

On Monday evening the regular ; 
meeting of the Bible Society \ '[ 
in the Church of England. Rev.
McCoeh, of Wingham, will be he speak
er of the evening-.

On Tuesday evening the teamee 
cornea off in the Preabyterian church and 
promisee to be a success. The speakers 
expected are, Rev. Messrs. Gray, Turn- I ?r*’ n*J' 
ball, McLean, Smith, and Hilly -d. 4 i01 
Prof. Jones, of Seaforth, willfurnh e | Jo_n _ 
music.

The open lodge of I. O. G. T. will be 
addressed to-night by Thns. McGillicud 
dy, of Goderich. Readings and music 
-will also be given.

Sintell.

James B. McDonald toek a trip 
London last week.

Harry Trumley lias engaged with John 
Sullivan for a year. Harry is a good 
-worker. -,

Duncan McLeod is preparing to build 
"ft new frame dwelling house in the
spring.

We are glad to know that Martin 
Whitty has almost fully recovered from
his recent severe attack of illness. _______________ o......... ..................

Jas. McDonald, the new proprietor of when he was, suddenly thrown in

Messrs. Cameron <t Campbell, bank
ers, have sold the Harbourne farm, west 

con. 6, Kinloss, 60 acres, to 
McKinnon for $1800.

Saw-Mill Leased.—Mr. E. Bower, 
of this village, has leased the aaw-mill 
from Mr. Harris, near Dungannon, and 
intends shortly removing to that burgh. 
We wish him every success in his new 
venture.

Sad AcciDsxr.—On Wednesday even
ing of laat week a very Bad, painful, and 
probably fatal accident occuned in this 
village, the victim being Hugh Denoon, 
a fourteen-year old eon of Donald De- 
noon, waggon maker. He, in company 
with a number of other boys, was coast
ing on the hill-side near the English 
Church with a long aleigh belonging to 
John Adams. It appears the unfortu
nate lad was seated on the centra bench 
of the sleigh and while going drntn the 
hill his feet caught in the loose snow

front

From the London Flee Press.
For some time peel it bee been known 

to the Poet Office Inspector of this dis
trict that an individual in Blyth was en
gaged in “crooked work," more especial
ly in the issuance of counterfeit bills, 
Canadian and American. The number 
of letters passing through the mails to 
the addresi * ' ‘ ‘ “
large that
authorities was celled to the fact, and ei- 
forts were made with the view of captur
ing the “crook” and hia companions. 
The difficulties which beeet the P. O. In
spector were so numerous that he was 
forced to relinquish the search for a time, 
and since then hie departmental duties 
have prevented him from paying that at
tention to the fraud which the extent of 
the operations demanded. A Hamilton 
Spectator reporter, who was shown one 
of the circulars of Garland, has been en-

Sged in working up the case, and on 
onday night succeeded in ferreting out 

the “fake." The first intimation he 
acquire of the game was the perusal of 
the following circular, in the hands of 
Mr. George Lee, of Hamilton :—

Dear Sib,—My confldential ageat gave me 
your name, he said you was a man of busi
ness, and In a position to handle our goods in 
safety. If we have made a mistake do us no 
harm and let the matter drop. Never try to 
injure a man who is willing to prove himself 
your friend. The articles we deal in are 
oxs’sand Two’sof the Dominion of Canada. 
one’s and two's United States Treasury 
notes, rives and tens of the Bank of Mon
treal and Commerce. They are for every 
practical purpose aa good as the genuine arti
cle, and there is not three experts in Canada who can detect them. The busineM is perfect
ly safe, but like all other large paying specu
lations (not exactly legitimate.)

We will deliver the goods to yon person
ally, and see you safely out of town before 
asking you for one cent.

If you are willing to engage In the business 
write to ma and I will send you full particu
lars aa to price and how you can And me. 

Yours, confidentially,
W. A. Garland,

Blyth P. O.
An effort waa ptade to procure informa

tion from Blyth in regard to Garland, 
but very little waa known apparently in 
relation to the “crook," who was thought 
to have confederates. The Spectator re
porter hit upon the plan of sending de
coy letters to Garland, and, in the lang
uage of the street, he “didn’t tumble to 
the racket,” but wrote a couple of ans
wers, in which he gave instructions ae to 
how he should act when he arrived at 
Blyth, etc., etc. The sender after the 
bogus money was enjoined to use a 
black-bordered envelope, not te sign hia 
name, but to use the numeral “48" as a 
signature. We will let the reporter tell 
how he entrapped the fellow in his own 
words :—

“The reporter hardly knew what to 
make of the communication. He waa 
pretty well satisfied from the general 
tone of it, that the man had no bad ’ 
money and that his sole idea waa to work 
the $10 racket When he got the money 
he would let the sender whistle for his 
tin sealed package, and aa express in
struction» were given not to register the 
letter, even if the queer money did come 
for the $10 sent, he would be no nearer 
what he wanted than before. It was al
together probable, he thought, that if he 
went up to Blyth, ‘Garland would fall 
to show up and his time and morey in 
going up would be spent on the finding 
of a fine, big mare s nest. But this was 
the only way he saw of getting at the 
man at all. There waa just a chance 
that he might show up, and he thought 
it better to take that chance than give 
the thing up altogether. If the letter 
had been registered it wonld have been 
a different thing. I The fellow could bave 
been got at then Waily enough, but lie 
was too cunning k>r that. Indeed, his i 
letters and circulais show that lie is a I 
pretty sharp and jricky individual. In 
the meantime the reporter had written to 
his friend in Blyth, telling him about 
the latest circular, and the, friend sent 
him a letter, which made him decide on 
going up at once. Thursday evening a 
letter was posted to Mr. ‘Garland," stat
ing a ‘Mr. T. À. Ryan" would reach 
Blyth last Monday evening, and would 
Be at the Central hotel, as requested. 
‘Mr. T. A. Ryan’ was the official repre
sentative of the Spectator. The letter 
was signed ‘48. ’ ’’ | Tflflf* ""El

On Monday evening the reporter ar
rived at Blyth and put up at the Central 
Hotel (ae euggested in one of Garland's 
letters) being placed in room 4. About 
9.30 p. m. there was a knock at the dour 
and a small man, dark, good-looking 
face, long black moustache, and neatly- 
dressed, entered, locking the door and 
aaying—“You are Mr. Forty-eight."
T believe so, ' said the repoiter; you 

are Mr. Garland?" “Yes, here’s your 
last letter,’’ He then entertained into 
conversation, and said the business was 
done forty miles from there, and was 
run by five men ; that it was done by a 
patent photographic procesa He pro
duced a negative of a Molson bank bill 
for 810, and a marked copy ot the Globe 
of Sept. 8, 1883, saying a process had 
been discovered for taking photographs 
in natuial colors. The colors are•e pro
duced by the action of light alone in jthe 
camera, owing nothing to the artists 
pencil. The photographs taken wage 
quite true to nature and the delicate 
tones and shades were clean to view. 
Garland eaid he had no money with him, 
as he was certain that busy bodies were 
suspicious, but he arranged to have

It ia believed that Martin has no coun' 
terfeit money at all, and that his game 
all along baa been nothing but shrewd 
playing on human gullibility. Hia 
scheme waa a simple one. It required 
nothing but a fool to work on and make 
a victim of. If a man went to Blyth to 
see him be would produce hia negative 
and Globe item and reel off hia yarn 
about net bringing any money with him, 
becanee of the euapicione of people in 
that locality. Then he would ask his 
intended victim to leave some money 
with him and he would forward the 
counterfeit goods in a dsy dr two. If 
the fellow wae fool enough to do it, he 
would whistle for the stuff He could 
do nothing ; he could get no satisfaction 
or return in any way, because, ae Mr. 
Martin truly observed, the man who 
bought the money was equally liable 
with the seller, and would not move 
againat him for fear of convicting him
self. This view of the case ia borne out 
by information that came to the reporter. 
Some time ago a young man in Toronto 
sent him $10 for the $100 sample. 
Martin packed a cheap door leek in a tin 
package and aent it by express to the 
young fellow C. O. D., $10. The young 
man took it out, and a door-knob worth 
possibly 60 cents, juat cost him $20. 
Mr. James Davis, the constable, ia 
authority for the truth of this story. 
Another instance is worth telling. A 
few days ago a young man went to Blyth 
and put up at the Commercial hotel. In 
the evening Martin went up to see 
him. When he came down ahortly 
afterwards he flourished a roll of bills in 
the bar, and spent a good deal of money. 
The young man, kept hii room cloeoly 
and left on the early morning tram 
south. The constable had heard of it. 
He followed him, searched him thorough
ly and found no bogus money. It is 
presumed that Martin got the young 
fellow to put up, promising to send on 
the queer in a day or twe, which bears 
out the idea that he had no bogus money 
and merely traded on credulous human
ity.

Up to the laat few months he has been 
poor ; since then he has blossomed forth 
aa a rosebud burst» and blooms under 
the loving rays of the June aun. He has 
furnished hi» house handsomely, got in a 
fine piano and largely increased his stock. 
His living expellees generally been me 
more expensive and people wondered 
where the money came from to keep this 
reckless grandeur going. He certainly 
didn’t take it in his business and no surd 
had come of his having been left a for 
tune. Of late all sorts of suspicious 
rumors have been flying about, and l ist 
night and to-day the crush came and the 
“mystery" was revealed.

The post-office inspector came to the 
village some four months ago and spoke 
to the postmaster about the matter. At 
first he said that a'l the letters that caine 
addressed to W. A. Garland were to tie 
•ent to Toronto, but afterwards said the 
act gave him no power to interfere iu the 
nutter, and told the postmaster to con
tinue giving Martin the letters.

Despite the fact that Mr. “Garland ’ 
thought he was too old a head for the 
papeiv to Imther very much, there is one 

I paper in Canada that has withered him 
» good deal and that will continue to 
bother people liko him whenever in gets 
a chance. He was taken to the Huron 
county jail in Goderich in the afternoon 
hy constable Davis, where he will await 
his trial at the next assize court, which 
commences April 1. He waa committed 
f"t trial under 32 and 33 Victoria, chap.
19, secs. 19, 20 and 21, which provides 
that any person who offers counterfeit 
money for sale, or haa a “die" of any 
description in hi» possession is guilty of 
a felony.

Kprsa i ocoa. —Gsatefvl and Com 
ino.—“By a thorough knowledge of the
rat laws which govern the-------**-
digestion and nutrition, and : 
application of the due propert! 
selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has pi

__«
careful

well
operations 
tor a can

_____ . rose ot «__

beverage which may save —------- ----- -
doctors’ bills, it is by the 
euoh articles of diet that a 
he gradually built up until
resist every tendency to d_____ __________

maladies are floating around us 
attack wherever there I* a weak 
e may eacape many a fatal shaft by

save ms many heavy 
Jmdlcloee use of

____ constitution may
until strong enough to 

reel* every tenaoncy to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are 
ready to attack where'

Slink We may escape many \ fa 
wplng ourselves well fortified with pure 
curt and a properly nourished frame.'—Civil 
Service Qazelte.—Made simply with boiling 

water or milk. Sold only In Packets and 
Tina (ilb. and lb.), by Grooera labelled- 
“James Epps A Co., Homoeopathic Chemist*. 
London Eng."

At Lanedown* Harm, Dunlop, on the 10th 
InaL, the wife of James Tobin tf > daughter.

In Goderich, on Thursday, flat lift-.,-the wife 
of Wm. Brophy. at » son.

In Auburn, on the 10th lost, the wife of 
Jaa. Nixon, of a daughter.

flAUHP.
OB Feb., 6th, 1884. by the Rev. J. Caswell, : 

Samuel H. Matthews, of the Nile, to Mise 
Mary Jane Hasty, of Wawanosh.

In Goderich, on Saturday, February ztrd. ’ 
1884, Thomas, second eon or Michael Neelon, I 
aged S years and seven months.

tlederlch Markets.

Goderich, Feb. 88. HO*.
Wheat.(Fall! V bush..... 
Wheat, (Spring) ¥ hush..
Flour, V barrel.................
Oats, 9 bush....................
Peau V bush . . ................
Barley. V bush.................
Potatoes V bush new
Hay, P ton........................
Bolter. Ik.......................
Kegs, V do*. (unpacked)..
Cneeae..............................
Shorts, 9 cwt....................
Bran, 9 .............................
Woofr.* CWt.....................
Hide»....
Hheenekioa.......................
Hogs.................................

e$i ie
• i u
V 800 
9 0»

GODERICH BOMB WOBZSi
Have just received a large stock of

BRASS « IRON STEIN FITTINGS

bomImnes
New Salt Pans and Boilers

Built on Shortest Notice.
Mall orders for new wort and? repaire will 

receive prompt attention.
CHRYSTAL & BLACK,

Works near O. T. R. Station.
Goderich, Feb. S8. 1884. 1787

SULPHUR
AND

IRON
BITTERS

will cmre dyspepsia, henithei% me. 
brie, kidnry disease, liver fleam 
plaint, sad other wasting dise**

SULPHUR
( ADO

IRON
BITTERS

enriches the bîorfj su«f purifies the 
system ; cures weakness hek ot 
energy. &... Try a boul-\

SULPHUR
AMD

IRON
BITTERS

13 (he only iron preparation that 
a nr, imt col,# the teeth, end will 
not cause heedeche or oeaerination; 
as other Iron preparations Or:.', .

SULPHUR
. ADO

IRON
BITTERS

Ladiei and all sufferers frmn wts- 
rulgia, hysteria, and hitmn «I com» 
plaints will find it \ 'Vu:,

mm

a:

New Clover Seed
-AND-

SOLD

Jan. 10th, 1004.

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

COMMUNICATIONS.
Wc do not hold ourselves responsible for me 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors tc this department must confine them
selves to public questions, and be brief.

I» the Earth a Plane or a Globe ?

TIMOTHY SEED,
SEED WHEAT,
SEED PEAS,
OATS AND BARLEY, 
BUCKWHEAT,
FLAX SEED,
GROUND OIL CAKE,

AND ALL KINj)S OF
MANGOLD & TURNIP SEED

TOGETHER WITH
GARDEN SEEDS OF RVERY 

VARIETY,
FOR SALE AT

SAMUEL SLOANE’S
SEED STORE,

Corner of Hamilton and Victoria 
street, Goderich.

the “Half Way House,” has been mak.|0f the aleigh, and one of the runners em" nnn „,i, 1 ? , r
ing several changes in connection with struck him a severe blow on the back of ÜÎÏJ5Î1

r -the hotel which have improved both the head. He waa immediately taken to 
Ito inward and outward appearance. hia father's residence, and although all 

Mrs. Ford and two daughters arrived that medical aid could do for him has 
here from London on Saturday last, been done, he still lies in an unconscious 
They have leased the shop and dwelling state and little or no hopes are entertain- 
adjoining Buchanan’a store. We under- ed for hia recovery.—[Sentinel, 
etmid that the Miaaes Ford intend start
ing a millinery and dressmaking business 
here about the first of April.

Dr. Oaee, of Dungannon, intends pay 
ing this village a professional visit on 
Wednesday afternoon of every week.
As he is an old schoolmate, we feel in a 
position to state that he i. a steady young 
-2- with superior abilities and a firat-

Petersburg, Va., Fob. 19.—On Satur
day morning Fanny Scott, a colored cook 
employed by Judge Henton, told the 
family to eat a hearty breakfast, aa she 
would be dead before dinner time. 
Two hours afterwards she died. When 
her invalid husband waa told of the cir- 

We hope that he I cumstances he said he would die Sunday
nn a nn.J I at thn aamo ll AH. mm —If. j;__1 mi

» * fffining. Wf h^l
*"**wvm succeed in working up a good | »t the same hour aa his wife died. The

0Md Dungannon. | prediction was fulfilled.

the reporter was to whack up $600. 
' ‘Garland’’ said he was not afraid of any 
trouble, because any person wanting to 
buy was as liable as he was, and he got 
his letters throurh a local business man, 
who forwarded them to him, forty miles 
away. He then went down stairs. The 
reporter followed in a few minutes and 
told the constable, who at once arrested 
Mr. “Garland.” whose real name ia-O. 
G. Martin, who for amne years has / car
ried on business here as jeweler, ljook- 
seller, etc. The photographic plate, pa
per, and the reporter’s last latter weie 
found in his poeaeeaion.

Yesterday morning the prisoner had a 
preliminary examination before Squires 
Kelly and Drummond, but had nothing

To the Editors of The Huron Signal
Sib,--Mr. ifurray Anderson writes 

me to say that the debatewe advised you 
of .that waa to come off in the city of 
London, Ont., took place a few days ago. 
He says we won the debate “by a large 
majority." The debate, he says, waa 
not public, as our society does not hold

fiublic meetings, but was attended by a 
arge number of invited guests. Messrs. 

Anderson and Henderahott took the 
affimative side of “resolved that this 
earth is a plane," whilst Messrs. Bow
man and Johnaten sustained the nega
tive side of the question. The chairman 
then addressed a few word» to the audi
ence. He said they would have to lay 
aside the bias of previous education and 
base their decision solely on the mérita 
of the argumenta advanced. Suffice it 
to «ay, that the debate was ably sustain
ed on both sides for the space of about 
the spice of three hours. At the conclu
sion of which the chairman summed up 
the arguments, and put it to a rote of 
the meeting, .when it was almost unani
mously decided in favor of the affima- 
five. The Newtonian theory ia falling, 
the axe is laid at the root of the cucum
ber-tree, and in the eloquent language 
of the Jfoil, the globular theory “mutt 
go.” The London Advertiser and Free 
Preu will please take a note of this. 
Please publish the above and oblige,

W. G. Smith.

The People’s Livery

J,P, FISHER & JOHN KM,
Having purchased the Livery b usine* of Jno. 
E. 8warts, formerly owned by Robert Kerr, 
solicit a share of public patronage. They 
guarantee satisfaction to all. and oilier
The Finest Riga

AT REASONABLE PRICES.
CALL 'AND SEE US-Opposite Bailey’s 

Hotel, Goderich.
Goderich, Feb. ltth. 18*4. * 10304m

LIVERPOOL-LONDONDERBY-GLASGOW

Every Thursday From Portland.

EyarySatofdÿlroiH&liliii
The SitoBTEirr Sea Roots to and Fbom

ENGLAND.
SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY 

UNSURPASSED.

Winter Arrangements.
SAILINGS—MAIL LINK.

LONDONDERRY & LIVERPOOL.
SARDINIAN, (torn Poktlasd, Feb. tOtb. 

HALIFAX. Mar. let.
CIRCASSIAN, from Portland. Mar. flth. * 

HALIFAX. Mar. Wh. „ \
POLYNESIAN, tom Portland, Mar. Uth. ^ 

HALIFAX. Mar. 14th.
PERUVIAN, from PotfrLAND, Mar. 30th. 

HALIFAX. Mar. And.
CASPIAN, from. Portland, Marsh nth.
-1A11M A t/a N Xfromr IKDRTLAira. April 3rd
SARDINIAN*’from'‘PORTLAND. AptUlOth, 

HALIFAX. April 18th.
PARISIAN, from Portland, April ITth.

April 84th.
HALIFAX. April 18th.

POLYNESIAN, tarn Portland, May let_ x_*ay rHALIFAX '3rd.
Passengers wishing te embark at Portland 

will leave Goderich, on l acsdays. at Uo'clock.
The last train vis Halifax with the Media 

and Passengers have* Goderich every Wed
nesday, at li o'cleek.

Prepaid certificate Issued at greatly redueefl 
rates to persons wishing to bring their friend» 
out from the OWCountry.

For ’1 lekets and all information, apply t*
H. ARMSTRONG 

Tie
Goderich. Nos.«nd. 10».

jcket Agent.
Goderich.

DANIEL GORDON,
CttlRETMXER

Rand

Leading Undertaker
Has on hand now the IABCBBT ftTfiCK of

First - Class Furniture
in the County, and n» I now pnrohaeefor cash, 

will net be undersold by any aoe.
I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, bom $AK 

rds. Whatnots, good, from 0160 up.

SEEDS beliableSKEDS
Our Descriptive Priced Catalogua beauti

fully Illustrated, containing nil neoeaesry In
formation for the successful cultivation of 
Vegetable*, Flowers, Field Room, Potatoes, 
etc., Is now published, and will be mailed free 
to ail applicants.

JOHN A. BRUCE A CO.,
Seed Growers, Hamilton, Canada.

upwards." WhatnSsTgood, I 
Raw Bapk Chairs, from 374c. up, end every

thing else In the •amepropertion,
AT THE OLD STAND
Between the Poet Office * Bank of Montreal. 

GODHBICtH.
Oct. 10th. 1883. IMS-

I f|TJlTfTlDwantedfsrTheU™»* *■A llli 111 I X tf,e PrealdeeUoftheU.S. It 
HlTlell I lY* the Largest, Handsomest 
ilUixll 1 Hand beet book ever eold for 
leee than tirioe our price. The tseteet selling 
book In America. Immense profits to agent*. 
All intelligent people went it. Anyone can be-

There are 244 pu 
deal end dumb inet the Belleville

MONTREAL

•RA’B.n X7IRB

LY3ÆA2Tmm ■ flflMHmt

First Prise again r 
tor the fenoeT Ve

c’al Show. ■


